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Foreword 
Cooperation, sharing expertise and technolugy, partnerships, and access to information wcrc 
the building blocks of ICAKUA's achievements during a year in which strategic rcatignmcnts 
were made with a forward-looking vision, and a ncw positivism injcctcd into its program of 
work, in harmony with thc global rcscarch continuum. 

One of the major achievements was the innovative Consortiurn for Cerltral Asia and the 
Caucasus which has, for the first time, brought nine centers of the CGIAK to work together 
through a program initiated and pioneered by ICAIUA. The CC;IAR program for Central Asia 
and the Caucasus (CAC) Inay be compared to a 'one-stop shop' for the CAC national agricul- 
tural research systems (NARS) where they can develop joint projects and benefit fiotn the col- 
lective efforts of the centers involved in the Consortium. The emerging republics in CAC are 
determined to upgrade their existing research base and rebuild and refo,cus their agricultural 
economies for the free market  condition,^ under which they now intend to operate. Populations 
are predicted to more than double by 2025 in at least three of the five Central Asian Republics 
and continue expanding rapidly in the others. Overgrazing and encroachment of rangelands for 
cultivation in Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan are further aggravating 
feed deficits. T'hc Consortiurn is moving forward to serve the needs of the millions of people in 
CAC, who deserve im~ncdiatc attention. 

In line with its thrust on collective work in CAC, ICAWA, in 1998, established a 
Regional Program Office for CAC in Tashkent, which also hosts the CGIAR Program 
Facilitation Unit to liaise between CAC NARS and the Consortium of CGIAR centers. 

There are many other examples of cooperation, each just as innovative in its own way. 
The establishment of the Agrobiodiversity Project-involving Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine and 
Syria, and funded by the United Nations Development Programme's General Environment 
Facility (GEF)--to be coordinated from ICARDA headquarters, is another pioneering effort for 
in siru conservation of landraccs and the wild relatives of important crop species, and a model 
of cooperation bchvccn international and regional centers, donors, and national programs. 

Thc Mcdium-Term Plan for 1998-2000, implemented during the year, guided the progress 
of JCARDA's rcatigncd program of work, which involves several stratcgic thrusts to respond 
to the needs ofNAKS in a changing environment. Since water is at the hear1 of the overall 
research program, work on the conservation and cficicnt use of this scarce resource has been 
strengthened, as well as morc closely integrated with crop improvcment and with overall nat- 
ural resource management. This is just one of the areas, along with soil management, where 
the application of remote sensing techniques in combination with geographic information sys- 
tems (GES) is beginning to demonstrate how considerable savings in h,uman power and time 
can be made in planning and executing water harvesting schemes. Use of satellite imagery is 
being made to develop digital soil maps for effective utilization of natural resources. 
Simultaneously, increased emphasis was placed on training national partners in the use of these 
new tools through specialized training courses, offered both at headquarters and in countries of 
the region. The Center also encouraged the development and use of computer expert systems, 
in collaboration with the Central Laboratory for Agricultural Expert Systems, Egypt, to pro- 
mote transfer of technology. 

Adoption of other new scientific techniques continues apace. The application of biotech- 



nology brought the Center recognition at the System-wide level when a young ICARDA scien- 
tist received the CGlAR Chairman's Award for Excellence in Science for his work on a lentil 
genetic-linkage map. 

Despite this tangible progress during the year, ICARDA is fully aware of the enormity of 
the task ahead. Food and feed demand has outpaced domestic production in most dry-area 
countries and will continue to do so. The resource base-for traditional livestock raising (native 
pastures and crop residues) has come under serious pressure, and large food and feed deficits 
are projected. 

To meet these challenges, partnership, cooperation, and sharing must remain an integral 
and vital part of the ICARDA ethos - one that will carry the Center through 1999 to the brink 
of the new millennium, fully prepared to address the complex problems, arising out of degra- 
dation of the natural resource base, global warming and population explosion. 

Prof. Dr Adel El-Beltagy 
Director General 

Dr Alfred Bronnimann 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
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Major Developments in 1998 

Programmatic Shifts I the integrated pest and disease management efforts of 
the Center, carried out in collaboration with several 

co~lld open new doors . 1-  ..... ....,. 
~ ~ i t $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ d ~ & a ~ ~  . .a.a,. . , ,..::::::: (secpnd M left) andme a ire do^ for &j+$41I/bt$!@jpm !#g;! &companied by IWIWA k$e'arc$ep ad 

and mablc lCARDA to 
.. &i$gi~~rn6dto~$l.$,, ......,.:..:::.. ...-., ... ... ww m-EbB@ iilla!, ri*rAleppo, 

spread the benefits of .s@&t& k~fk$i&+igirotqtipn techriolcsgy adoptd'by fanner 

'Two forces, globalization of agriculture and avail- 
ability of new tools of research, are bringing about 
significant changes in the direction of international 
agricultural research. This is happening at a time 
when other global priorities are claiming an increas- 
ing share of donor support, so fimding for intema- 
tional agricultural research is declining. Developing 
and implementing an agricultural research agenda in 
such a climate is like hitting a moving target. 

To deal with this reality, ICARDA used a proac- 
tive approach in developing its program of work and 

.... 
its work more widely, 

national partners. 
The Center looked at new paradigms for conduct- 

ing long-term agronomic trials, an activity that began 
20 years ago. As a result, this activity is being down- 
sized on station, but cooperdtion with the National 
Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) is being 
increased to conduct such trials with farming com- 
munities in their own agroecological conditions to 
meet their specific objectives. 

Farmer participatory breeding of barley, 
initiated in Syria in 1995, spread to other countries in 

objective of this 
research is to identify 
the right breeds of 
small ruminants to 
ncrease production of 

budget for 1998, and West Asia, North 
made several program- 

i 
Africa, and the Nile 

matic shifts in line with Valley region. Over the 
the strategic thrusts of years, ICARDA has 
its Medium-Term Plan nade substantial 
for 1998-2000. These achievements in 
included scaling down ' 'rnproving the nutri- 
some specific research .ional quality of straw, 
and training activities, hence research in this 
making adjustments in field was scaled down. 
staff numbers and On the other hand, to 
expertise, and strength- respond to the needs of 
ening some of the pri- NARS, a program for 
ority areas of strategic small-ruminant breed 
research. Simul- characterization, using 
taneously, avenues of nolecular tools, is 
partnerships, which )eing introduced. The 

- .  

were vigorously explored. 
Water is at the heart of ICARDA's overall 

reasearch program. The Center strengthened its 
research on the conservation and efficient use of this 
scarce resource, and restructured its research teams to 
integrate the work on water with crop improvement 
and overall natural resource managament. 

Application of molecular techniques to crop 
improvement gained increased momentum, with the 
aim of identifying genes for tolerance to such abiatic 
stresses as drought, heat and cold, and resistance to 
disease and insect pests. This research complements 

meat and dairy p~oducts, the demand f i r  which is 
outstripping supply. 

The year saw an increased use of geographic 
information systems (GIs) and remote sensing, for 
soil and water management. Technologies for infor- 
mation management and exchange were upgraded, 
and a major effort was made to enhance the public 
awareness of ICARDA's work. ICARDA produced 
its first CD-ROM and a new video film to share its 
strategy, research and training activities, and major 
achievements with its stakeholderr, and all those 
interested in agriculture. 



2 Major Developments 

In the interest of cost-cficctivcness and better 
integration of research act~vities, the Farm Resource 
Management Program (Ft;lMf) and Pasture, Forage 
and Livestock Program (PFLP) were merged into a 
Natural Kesource Managemcnt Program. Labora- 
tory facilillties were accordingly rcorgani~ed and 
consolidated. 

Expanding Partnerships 

An office to host ICARDA's Regiolial Program for 
Central Asia and the Caucasus (CAC) was estab- 
!shed In Tashkent, Uzbekistan. A Program 

- - -. ..lr ISL .,.... -,-,..--..... ,.-&];;Fipt'Deputy Pri~..- 
Ministernof the Republic of ~i$e@stan and Cabinet 
Minister In-Charge of the Mini~tIj!hf Agriculture and 
~ i t e r  Resources (MAWR), ' a r i d ' i k ~ ~ ~ ~  Director 
General Prof. Dr Adel El-Beltagy-signing an agreement 
of collat3oration in agricultural research and training. 

- - 

Facilitation Unit, closely linked to this ofice, will 
provide service to the CGtAR centers carrying out 
collahosative activities in CAC within the System- 
wide Program for the region. 

The Desertification Convention accorded an offi- 
cial place of Observer to ICARDA, which opened 
new avenues of cooperation in the Center's work on 
combating desertification. ICARDA's Director 
General? Prof Dr Adel El-Beltagy, was reelected as 
Presidcnt of the Technical and Scientific Council of 
the International Observatory of Sahara and SahcI 
(UNESCO, Paris). 

ICARDA had [hc pr~vilegc of hosting the third 
meeting of the CGlAK Inter-Center Working Group 
on System-w~de Integrated Pest Management, and 
the seventh meet~ng of the System-wide Genetic 
Resource Pollcy Committee 

'The annual regional coord~nation meetlngs 
brought together a very large number of nat~onal 
researchers to address the needs of their respectwe 
regions in colIaboration with ICARDA. High-level 
delegations visitcd the Ccnter from sevcral countncs, 
including Iran, Iraq, Mauritania, the Palestinian 
Authority and Sudan, reaffirming their partnership 
w11h I C A W A .  

During the year, ICARDA signed 10 agreements 
of collaboration with national governments, sister 
centers, and advanced research institutes. 

Board of Trustees 

The Board of Trustees played an active role in the 
governance of thc Ccnter throughout 1998. Their 
contributions to shaping the program of work, and to 
the Ccnter's fundraislng efforts, were particularly 
important. Mr Robert D. Havener, Dr Mamdouh A. 
Sharaf El-Dln, and Dr Ismail L1-Zabri joined the 
Board as new members for a 3-year term. Dr Toufik 
Ismall, host-country representative on the Board, was 
reelected for another 3-year term. Drs r,rsln 
Istanbullouglu, Julie Carol1 Noolan, and Joseph 
Casas completed their tenn of office in April 1998. 
Dr Pctcr S.M. Franck-Oberasprach was electcd to join 
the Board after its August 1999 meeting. 

Fundraising 

Fundraising strategy was pursued with a new 
approach in which researchers were as active as the 
senior management and the inernbers of the Board of 
Trustees of the Center. ICARDA teams visited key 
donors to present the Center's case for support, and 
participated in several international events, where 
there was a strong presence of donor representatives. 
Visits by donor rcprcscntativcs to ICARDA at its 
headquartcrs and in partner countrics gave them a 
clearer perception of the Center's strategy and 
program of work. 
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A three-pronged strategy was used for fundrais- 
ing: relations with traditional donors were further 
strengthened, ncw donors were approached, and 
1CAKL)A increasingly worked in externally-fi~nded 
bilateral projects of NARS. Tlie examples of the last 
category includc the Matrouh Resource Managemelit 
Project in Egypt, and the Agricultural Resource 
Management Project in Yemcn, funded by the respec- 
tive countries from their World Dank loans, and the 
additional projects in the pipeline for Central Asian 
Republics, the Palestinian Authority, and Mauritania. 
The Center u7as also successful in obtaining funds 
from non-conventional sources, such as thc Global 
Environ~ncnt Facility (OEF) for the Dry land 
Agrobiodiversity Project. These efforts were sup- 
ported by brief concept notes that werc sharcd with 
traditional and new donors, as well as NARS. 

Scientists Honored 
CGIAR Chairman's Science Award 

1CAKI)A scientist Dr lmad Eujayl won the CGIAR 
Chairman's Sciencc Award for Outstanding Locally- 
Recruited Support Staff, in recognition of his 
research achievements in biotechnology (see also 
pages 7 and 8). Using different DNA-marker sys- 
tems, illcluding RFLP, RAPD and AFLP, Dr Eujayl 
constructed a genetic-linkage map of Lens species. 

The tnap, comprising 177 markers, is the most exten- 
sive of all genetic-linkage maps dcvclopcd todate for 
I,er?s species. 

American Society of Agronomy Award 

IC'AJtDA Senior Scicntist, John ---- . . .. 

Ryan, was selected as a 1998 
Fellow of the An~crican Society 
of Agronomy. Dr Ryan has a 
life long interest in soil and fer- 
tility studies in the Middle East. 
He first sewed as Soil Science 
Professor at Lebanon's 
American University of Beirut; 

. . . . . . . . . , . , . 
then as Soil rertility Specialist 
with the University of Nebraska jn Morocco. For the 
past sever1 ycars he has been worhng as a Soil 
Scicntist at ICARDA. Dr Ryan has published prolifi- 
cally in the fields of soil fertility and soil conserva- 
tion, as well as contributed to international soil 
science education. 

Oregon State University 5 Award 

Dr Hugo Vivar, Darley Breeder 
and Regional Coordinator of 
ICARDA's Latin America 
Regional Program, based at 
CIMMYT in Mexico, won the 
1998 James and Mildred 
0ldfieldlE.R. Jackman Team 
Award of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences, Oregon I 
State [Jniversity (OSU), USA, 
as a member of the Barley Stripe Rust Resistance 
Team. T'he team consists of seven researchers, of 
which Dr Vivar is one. The award includes a certifi- 
cate and an Oldfield medal to each team mernber and 
US$3000 for the team. 

Thc Barley Stripe Rust Resistance Team has, 
through individual and cooperative efforts, con- 
tributed to the dcvcloplnent of a new value-added 
processing industry in Oregon. 

The award was prcsentcd to the winners on the 
Faculty and Staff Day of the College of Agriculture 
of OSU on 17 September 1998. 



4 Major Developments 

Agroecological 
Characterization 

Digital Soil Map 

In a collaborative effort between R\JRA, Morocco 
and ICARDA, a new digital soil map of central 
Morocco was compiled. The map covers the area 
from the foot of the Rif mountain to just north of 
Marrakech, and from the Atlantic coast to the foot of 
the High Atlas. The new map presents a synthesis of 
early pedological studies, complemented by the inter- 
pretation of aerial photographs and satellite images, 
the analysis of geological maps, and limited ground 
surveys. This would be of help in crop growth simu- 
lation work. 

Workshop on Remote-Sensing 
Applications 

Collaboxation with the Center for Earth Observa- 
tions, Yale University, was fbrther strengthened by 
jointly organizing a 3-day subregional workshop 
on the "Use of Remote Sensing for Natural Resource 
Management and Environmental Assessment in 
Southwest Asia" at ICARDA headquarters. 
The USAID Linkage Fund provided financial 
assistance. 

Remote sensing is still largely underutilized in 
the region as a research tool to analyze environmen- 
tal and land-use trends and fluctuations over large 
areas, mainly because of the communication and 
information gap. To bridge this gap, the workshop 
brought together agricultural researchers and remote- 
sensing specialists from Syria, Turkey, Jordan and 
Lebanon, and from Yale University and ICARDA. 
Remote-sensing applications were presented in the 
areas of soil survey and land evaluation, natural veg- 
etation mapping, rangeland condition assessment, 
land degradation and rehabilitation, identification of 
potential water-harvesting sites, plant diversity 
research, agroecological characterization, land 
coverJland use mapping, precision farming, regional 
assessment of climate, hydrology and vegetation, and 
impact assessment of land-use policy. 

Meteorological Database 

I During 1998, a major effort was made to revamp the 
existing Meteorological Database (METDB) to 

I improve its user-friendliness, performance, security, 
and program maintenance. METDB now exists as a 
stand-alone Windows 951MS-Access application, 

1 programmed in Visual Basic, with data-entry forms 
1 and storage formats for monthly, 10-day, daily, and 

shorter-term meteorological data, similar to the 
CLICOM standard of the World Meteorological 
Organization. It also contains standard and&-house - 

developed query and reporting facilities. 

.......... I-.... 
8 0 
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METDB currently contains more than 5 million 
records on a daily basis, and more than 1 million 
records on a monthly basis from 27,000 stations Fxom 
all over the world. During 1999, transformation and 
data loading of all JCARDA-held meteorological 
records into METDB will continue. 

Germplasm Conservation 
Collection Mission in Uzbekistan 
ICARDA, in collabordtion with the Center for 
Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture (CLIMA), 
Uzbek Research lnstitute of Plant Industry (UzRIPI), 
Andijan Research Institute of Cereals (UzARIC) and 
Uzbek Scientific Production Institute of Cereals in 
Gallaaral, conducted a two-week collecting mission 
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in Uzbekistan during Jundjuly 1998. Thc collectors werc 
specially interested in landraces and wild relatives of cere- 
als and food legumes. They explored the Fergana Valley 
and the regions of Hostanlik, Dzirak and Samarkand 
(Fig. I), and collected 206 accessions (I36 cereals and 70 
legumes) from 85 sits. 

GEF/UNDP Project on Biodiversity 
Conservation in the Near Earst 
The GEF Board has approved a funding of US$ 8.1 
million for a project on "Conservation and 
Sustainable Use of Dryland Agrobiodiversily of the 
Near East." The project, developcd by ICARDA in 
collaboration with lPGR1 and ACSAD, and the 
national programs of Syria, Jordan, the Palestinian 
Authority and Lebanon, will help strengthen the 
capacity for in sifu conservation of agrobiodiversity 
in these countries. Innovative approaches will be 
tested at the local level to ensure sustainable conser- 
vation of the target specics through improved habitat 
management, in close collaboration with the local 
communities. It will be supported by ICARDA's 
activities in agroecological characterization through 
the use of remote sensing and (;IS, and participatory 
approaches in natural resource management. 

Multiplication and Characterization 
of Germplasm from the Vavilov 
Institute 
As part of a project supported by thc Grain Research 
and Development Corporation (GRDC, Australia), 

and in collaboration with the Vavilov Institute of 
Plant Industry (VIR), St. Petersburg, Russia and the 
Center for Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture 
(CLIMA), 340 faba bean, 457 lentil, 341 chickpea, 
498 pea, and 207 barley accessions were brought to 
ICAKDA for multiplication, preliminary characten- 
zation, and introduction into the germplasm collec- 
tions. This germplasm mostly originated in North 
Africa, West Asia, and Central Asia. The pea curator 
fiom the Vavilov Institute, Dr Larisa Prilyuk, spcnt 
three months at ICARDA conducting the VIR pea 
germplasm evaluation trial. 

Germplasm Enhancement 

Farmer Preferences in BarleyNetch 
Rotation Trials 

Decentralized selection, defined as selection in  the 
target environment, has been used by ICAFWA to 
avoid the risk of useful lines being discarded because 
of their relatively poor performance at the experi- 
ment stations. Decentralized selection is a powerful 
methodology to fit crops to the physical (climate and 
management) environment. However, crop breeding 
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based on decentralized selection can still miss its 
objective if it does not utilize farmers' knowledge of 
crops and the environment. 

ICMUA has implemented these concepts in a 
participatory breeding project entitled "Farmer 
Participation and Use of Local Knowledge in 
Breeding Barley for Specific Adaptation," supported 
by RMZ (Federal Minist~y for Economic Coopera- 
tion, Germany). The project is conducted in nine 
villages in Syria. 

At one of the project sites, El-Bab, where the par- 
ticipating farmers have introduced common vetch 
(Vicia sativu)--a forage Icgume--in the rotation, the 
trial was planted in two different fields: barley after 
barley, and barley aftcr vetch. 

As expected, the trial planted after vetch had a 
higher grain and total biological yicld than that 
planted after barley (Fig. 2). Also, plants were taller, 
with a higher harvest index and larger kernels. 

The effect of rotation on farmer preferences was 
analyzed by comparing the 5% most preferred lines 
by the farmers under the two rotations, using an 
index of preference, which includcs both thc score 
given to each line and its ranking. The index can take 
a value between 1 (high preference) and 0 (low 
preference). 

1 
I 

iiidi'i i i i i  BB 'W liii;!.ihEi 
g. 2. Mean grain and straw yield (tltia) iri , t he  sa 

~ ~ 

The 5% most preferred lines in the barley-barley 
trial wcrc all different from the 5% most preferred in 
thc vctch-barley trial. The most preferred lines in the 
barley-barley trial had a low index of prcfcrence in 
the vetch-barlcy trial (from 0.05 to 0.54); the line 
with 0.54 as index o f  preference ranked scvcnth in 
vetch-barley trial, and was the one with best combi- 
nation of preferences in the two trials. Similarly, the 
most preferred lines in the vetch-barley trial had 
preference indexes ranging from 0.09 to 0.26 in the 
bariey-barley trial. 

These results illustrate an additional advantage of 
participatory breeding--that of farmers rapidly 
adapting the breeding material to the changes in 
agronomic practiccs and farming systems of the tar- 
get environments. 

Enhanced Yellow Rust Resistance 
in Spring Bread Wheat 
Bread wheat production in the WANA region is 
highly variable and generally not enough to meet the 
ever-increasing demand. The joint CIMMYTI 
ICARDA wheat program addresses the problems 
associated with increasing bread wheat production in 
the region. Of these, foliar diseases (yellow rust, leaf 
rust, stem rust, and septoria lcaf blotch) can cause 
particularIy severe yield losses. 

In the past few years severe yellow rust epiphy- 
totics have resulted in serious yield losses in bread 
wheat in some of the WANA countries, for example, 
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Egypt, Iran, Lebanon, and Syria. It was found that a 
new race of yellow rust caused the damage. The new 
race is virulent on Yr9, the ycllow rust resistance gene 
associated with the lIB/lK translocation commonly 
found in the major cultivars grou7n in the region. 

The CIMMYTIIC'AKDA wheat program, there- 
fore, increased its efforts to widen the genetic base of 
yellow rust resistance in the whcat germplasm by 
including dif'f'erent sources of gencs in the crossing 
program. and using the doubled-haploid technique 
for generation advance. 

Frequency distribution of the level of yellow rust 
resistance was studied in 270 advanced yield trial lines 
assembled in the wheat key location (WKL) nursery, 
470 preliminary yield trial lines assembled in the 
wheat preliminary disease (WPD) nursery, and 197 
lines of Aleppo wheat crossing block (WAC). The 
rcsults showed that 50% of thc WKL lines were resis- 
tant. Many of the new bread wheat lines possess mul- 
tiple rcsistance to major foliar diseascs in WANA. 

Broadening Durum Genetic Base 

Mediterranean landraces possess several desirable 
traits, such as rcsistance to drought and cold, early 
plant vigor, long peduncle and high tillering, not 
found in materials from other regions. Bcsidcs 
landraccs, whcat wild relatives, such as Triticum 
dicoccoides, Triticum monococcum, and Aegilops 
species can provide valuable sources for widen- 
ing the genetic basc of durum wheat. 

Introgression of Genes from Landraees. Improved 
lines were crossed with landraces resistant to dis- 
eases, wheat stem sawfly, and Hessian fly. Landraces 
from the Middle East region are used for enllancing 
tolerance to drought and tcrminal heat stress; from 
Turkey and Algeria, for cold tolerance; from the 
Morocco-Iberian region for resistance to root rot 
and Hessian fly; and from Ethiopia for leaf rust 
resistance. 

Introgression of Genes from Wild Emmer. Crosses 
between dryland adapted durum genotypes and T 
dicoccoides were made lo improve grain quality and 
rcsistance to S'epioria lritici and yellow rust. In the 
scgrcgating populations, plants wcrc selected for 
rcsistance to drought, heat, yellow rust, and leaf and 

stem rust. tn the advanced populations, crosses with 
1: dicoccoides showed high levels of resistance to tan 
spot, heat, and cold. Several lines from these crosses 
arc now included in the international trials. 

In trogression of Genes from Wild Relatives. 
Crosses were made with 7: monococcum to increase 
earliness, rust resistance, and early plant vigor in 
durum wheat. Crosses were also made with diKcrcnt 
Aegilops species, earlier selected fbr resistance to 
yellow rust, Hessian: fly, and Russlan wheat aphid 
(RWA). Several of these crosses are showing promis- 
ing performance in advanced yield trials undcr dry- 
area conditions. 

Lentil Genetic-Linkage Map 

Advances in inolccular genetics have provided 
important tools, such as DNA markers, which can 
increase the efficiency of crop breeding by using 
closely linked markers to sclcct for traits such as wilt 
and cold resistance in the absence of the trait expres- 
sion. Fwarium wilt is economically the most 
destructive disease of lentil and can cause total yield 
loss. Cold tolerance is an important trait for winter 
lcntil cultivat~on at high elevations. 

Djfferent DNA-marker systems including RFLP, 
RAPD, and AFLP were used to construct a gcnetic- 
linkage map of Lens specles, A population was 
choscn for producing F6-derived Fg recombinant 
inbred lines (RI1,s) and used as perpetual mapping 
population. The population of 86 RILs was gcno- 
typcd with 257 morphological, WLP, RRPD, and 
AF1-P markers. A genetic-linkage map cornpnsing 
177 markers was constructed and seven major link- 
age groups were identified (Fig. 3). The map, 
spanning 1073 cM of the lentil genome, with markers 
spaced at an averagc distance of 6.0 cM, provides 
a framework linkage map of lentil. The map was 
constructed using stringent linkage criteria. It is the 
most extensive genctic linkage map of Lens species 
to date. 

The second part of the study was a practical 
exploitation of the genetic linkage map to identi@ 
markers linked to F'usa~ium wilt rcsistance and 
radiation-frost tolerance. The population was 
evaluated for two seasons for radiation-fi-ost injury 
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. ig. 3. Genetic-linkage map of,lentil showing the distribution of morphological, RFLP, RAPD and AFLP m+lrkom Linkage, 
groups are named LGI through LG7. The markers in bold are "anchor" loci to previous lentil maps. 

and three seasons for Fusariurn wilt. Both traits were 
monogenically inherited. Four RAPD markers, linked 
to the Fusarium wilt resistance locus, were identified 
and located in the present map. Likewise, one RAPD 
marker was linked with the radiation-frost tolerance 
locus. The fact that the current map is based on U s  
population is providing a framework that can be used 
to develop a high-resolution map and identify quanti- 
tative traits loci. 

This study was recogni7~d as an outstanding 
contribution to biotechnology research at ICARnA 
through an award for Excellence in Science from 
the Chainnan of the CGIAR, Dr Ismail Serageldin, 
at the International Centers Week in October 1998 in 
Washington, D.C. Dr Imad Eujayl of ICARDA's 
biotechnology group, won the award for Locally- 
Recruited Scientific Support Staff (see also page 3). 

Effect of Melia azederach Seed Oil 
Extract on Chickpea Insect Pests 
Melia azedaruch L., a tree native to the Middle East, 
is widely distributed in Asia, Mediterranean basin, 
Africa, and South America. Leaf and fruit extracts of 
this tree have been shown to have some anti-feeding 
characteristics against insects and mites. There are no 
previous studies on the effect of Melia extracts on 
lentil and chickpea insect pests. 

An experiment was carried out in the plastic 
house at ICARDA in 1997198 to study the effect of 
naturally extracted oil of MeIia on Sitona crinitus 
feeding and Liriomyza cicerena mining. These two 
insects are, respectively, the main pests of lentil and 
chickpea in West Asia and North Afkica. Three 
dosages (0.25%, 0.5%, 1 %) of Melia oil, naturally 
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~nlracted .from dry seeds, wcrc tcsted in comparison 
to Mastrin 50% EC (Deltamithrin). The results 
showed significant et'fect (N0.05) of the three 
dosages of Melia on lcaflet damage by Sitonu adults 
and lcaflet mining by lcafminer larvae in treatcd 
plants compared to untreated plants. Because of 
these promising results, further studies will be carried 
out io dctermine the effect of Melia seed extracts on 
the major insect pests of lcgume crops, as well as 
beneficial insects. 

hlclin oil .F"o 

.<S ssar L 
A Melia oil treated (0.5%) healthy chickpea plant (left) 
and the control (right) showing leaflet mining caused by 

m i c k p e a  leqfrninr 

Breeding and Selection of Non- 
-Shattering Vetch 
Loss of seeds from maturing pods (pod shattering) is . 
common in leguminous fordge crops such as com- 
mon vetch (Mcia sativa), and constitutes a serious 

economic problcm, when common-vetch is used in 
rotation with cereals. Therefore, a breeding program 
to dcvelop non-shattering erect cultivars suitable for 
mcchanical harvesting was initiated using three wild 
non-shattering mutants of common vetch. 

The genctics of pod shattering was studied fol- 
Lowing hybridization between thc non-shattering 
mutants and pod-shattering but otherwise prom~sing 
lines. The non-shattering character was found to be 
conditioned by a single recessive gene. Incorporation 
of this gene into promising but shattering lines gave 
iise to a rangc of non-shattering Kciu sutiva culti- 
vars, which arc now grown widely in West Asia, 
North Africa, and Australia. Non-shattering Kciu 
sutiva No.715 was released as 'Baraka' in Jordan, 
Iraq, and Lebanon. 

SI,,,,,,,J pods (left) a,,u non-shattering pods (right) of 
common vetch. --  - .  L . W i l ; : : . . l  ,.,r,r, 

The practical bencfits of developing non- 
shattering and erect types of cornrnon-vetch include 
increased grain yicld from a mechanized harvest, 
reduced problcm of volunteers in subscquent cereal 
crops, and increased flexibility in timing of harvest. 

Supporting the Development of 
Small Seed Enterprises 
ICARDA is actively involved in seed policy issues in 
the region as many countries ernba~k on a process of 
opening up their seed industry and encouraging 
greater participation by the private sector, However, 
the existing large seed-companies do not find the 



supply of many crop seeds financially attractive 
unless thci-c are hybrid varieties available. For most 
of the ICARDA crops md most of the WANA region, 
there are serious problems in commercializing the 
seed supply, especially in the more remote areas, 
because of the high costs involvcd and the low mar- 
gins of profit. 

One approach to this problem is to encourage 
increased seed production and marketing at the local 
level, which would reduce costs and might also 
enable the supply of IocalIy adapted varieties which 
could not be rnarkelcd nationally. This is an attractive 
concept but there is very little practical infonnation 
avajlable about small seed-enterprises to assist those 
who might wish to start them. 

To promote this concept, ICARDA organized 
a workshop on the managemcnl of small seed- 
enterprises in October 1998 in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. Thc purpose was to gather infbrrnation 
from those who have already been involvcd in such 
ventures and lo raist: awareness of tbc opportunities 
and risks for others wbo may be thinking along these 
lines. Thc workshop attracted 49 participants from 14 
countries; thcre were over 20 formal presentations in 
addition to group dist:ussions and a field visit. The 
workshop succeeded in maintaining a clcar focus on 
tk financial and management issues, which will hold 
the key to t h  establishment of'viable seed enter- 
prises. The proceedings of the meeting are expected 
to be published in 1999. 

'A  grower; Ato Zerfu Woldegbgis ( t K l  fim right), 
~ p j a i o s  the construetion of a bcal @d srdrage facility 
during ... a field visit of the wo-*hap ._.__._I...I wrticipants- to Hitosa ,. ..,..,. *.[ll{::;C::.:::::!::%;t'J !j;\q[!: 
in theA+i . .  hnei . Ethiopia. ii!s:!iii::,liil:l--c-IF!liiEil:{&:,:: 

1 Seed Health Laboratory 

The laboratory continucd to monitor the in-coming 
and out-going seed samples for seedborne pathogens. 
It provided the inoculum necessary for screening 
faba bean germplasm collections from China and 
Ecuador for resistance to chocolate spot and 
Ascochyta blight. 

Some of thc durum recombinant inbred lines 
(ICARDA/ClMMYT) were identified with a high 
level ~Fresistance to both black point and wheat gall 
nematode in JWCham 1 and O U T .  dicoccoidesllKrf 
crosses. 

Resource Management and 
Conservation 

Water Conservation and 
Management in the Dry Areas 

ICARDA's research on water management and con- 
servation was greatly strengthened in 1998 with the 
appointment of three new scientists. Thcy are work- 
ing in thc areas of marginal-quality water manage- 
ment, soil-water-plant relations, and hydrology. This 
development came in responsc to the adoption of the 
Medium-'Iinn Plan for 1998-2000, which places 
increascd emphasis on research on water in the dry 
areas, irlcluding those in Central Asia. A "Working 
Group" on water issues was formed to coordinate 
research among various projects of the Center. The 
Group includes, besides water specialists, soil scien- 
tists, agronomists, and socjoeconomists. 

On-Farm Water Husbandry 
in WANA 

After two ycars of launching an ecoregional initiative 
on "On-Farm Watcr Husbandry in WANA," the 
impact of this project on national programs is 
beginning to show. Preliminary results of research, 
conducted by the eight countries participating in this 
initiative, sliowcd that proper planning, selection and 
implementation of watcr-harvesting techniques, and 
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application of relatively small amounts of water. 'Thc 
practice proved most efficient if water was applied at 
levels betcveen half and two-thirds of the fill1 crop 

mi irrigation requirements. Methodologies for opti&- 
ing this practice under diffcrcnt lcvcls of water 
scarcity and management options wcrc developed 

closely involving farmers in the process, can succcss- 
fully improve agriculture in the drier environments. 
The initiative currently includes Syria, Jordan, Pakis- 
tan, lraq, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia and Morocco, but 
Iran and Yemen are Iikely to join soon. Jordan, Iraq, 
Morocco, and Syria were particularly happy with ihe 
two-ycar rcsults and are incorporating watm-harvest- 
ing research into thcir national rcscarch plan. 

The most striking succcss story was in Syria. The 
project provided the Syrian national program with an' 
implement to make a microcatchment watcr-harvcst- 
ing system of se~nicircular bunds. Thc trials wcrc 
implemented mechanically in the Mahasseh steppe 
area near Palmyra, where thc mcan annual rainfall is 
less than 150 mm. Thc harvcstcd water was enough 
to support over 90% of the newly planted shrubs. 
The Syrian national program has dccidcd to transfer 
this technology to other dry areas on a large scale. 

Potential of Supplemental Irrigation 
in Iraq, Turkey, and Syria 
Wheat production under supplemental irrigation in 
Iraq, Turkcy, and Syria has continuously increased 
over the last decade. At the same time the need for 
improving water-use efficiency is also increasing. 
lCARJ3A has had collaborative research in Iraq, 
Turkey, and Syria for several years on improving 
productivity and water-use efficiency of wheat under 
supplcmcntal irrigation. Parameters considered have 
included levels and timing of irrigation in relation to 
planting dates, levels of fertility, and varieties. 

ICARDA's collaborative research in Iraq, Turkey, and 
Syria has demonstrated that strategically applied small 
doses of supplemental irrigation can substantially 
increase and stabilize cereal yieldn 

Range Biodiversity and Develop- 
ment in Marsa Matrouh, Egypt 

Since 1997, ICARDA has been supporting the 
rangeland component of the Marsa Matrouh 
Resource Management Project. Several missions 
were completed to organize an adaptive research 
program with Egyptian colleagues. ICARDA's main 
contribution has been in the diversification of native 
and exotic shrubs and trees to be used in the low- 
rainfall area of Marsa Matrouh (less than1 50 mm 
mean annual rainfall). 

The spccics worth noting include a small tree 
Rhumnus oleoides; Periploca angustifoliu, once on 
the plateau and now taking refuge in the wadis; 
Ephedra rrphyllu (a mcdicinal plant) hanging from 
the cliffs; and Retama retam (a .valuable legume 
shrub producing some good fuel wood and fruits 
which are good forage). 
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in 1997198 in the western escarpments of Yemen in 
collaboration with the University of Sana'a and 
Agricultural Research and Extension Authority 
(AREA). The highlands of Yemen arc characterized 
by their stone-wall terraces, which wcre built with 
indigenous knowledge and local resources. These ter- 
races represent over 25 percent of the country's 
arable land and provide employment and livelihood 
for the rural population. Farmers have diligently 
managed thcsc mountain terraces and developed 
complex farming systems. However, the dramatic 
social and economic changes over thc last 30 years 
following the revolution, the oil boom in the Gulf 
region, the improvement of roads, and the increasing 
job opportunities in the rapidly growing urban cen- I ters and overseas have led to the migration of people 

A valuable fodder shrub and a perennial Crucifer 
with fleshy leaves, Moricandiu nitens is likewise 
found all around and grows as tall as 1.5 meter on 
top of the cliff of Wadi Abu Grouf. 

Abundant and unexpected also is the presence of' 
Dactylis glomeruta (var, hispunica), the famous 
cookfoot pasture grass at the edge of the plateau and 
hiding in the wadi's steep slope, and Oryopsis mili- 
acea (a very palatablc bunch grass which reac.hes a 
height of 2 meters), and .I&paurhenia hirta growing on 
sand stoncs in the very eastern tip of wadi Remel. 

tkoln rural to urban areas of Yemcn. Reliance on the 
land for food supply has declined due to availability 
of subsidiyed food gain,  particularly whcat. 

These factors led to the abandonment of terrace 
agriculture. The restoration of many degraded tcr- 
races may not be econoinically feasible under the 
prevailing conditions. But thc good agricultural land 
that still remains on the mountain tcrraccs ofYemen 
could be sustainably used for long-term benefits. 

General information about the area including 
land ownership, customary tenure systems, and crop 
shares was collected through informal interviews 

The project experts now have 
a valuable range of plant material. 
Seeds are collected and seedlings 
grown in the project's nursery 
beforc bcing transplanted to the 
grazing units implemented with 
the local fxmers and pastoralists. 

Impact of Lmd ILrmre 

I Yemeni colleagues and farmers, and ICARDA researchers take a dose look at 1 A study, financed by IDRC the rugged environment of Yemen. Farming is not easy in these harsh conditions, 
(International Development and per capita income is low; ICARDA is working with the Yemeni national pro- 
Research Center), was conducted aram to find soiutions- 



with farmers and key figures in local cornrnunitics, 
and local administration officials, in group discus- 
sions and individual inlervicws using open-ended 
questions. Formal surveys were administered to col- 
lect data on holding size, land fragmentation, land 
property rights, tenure arrangements, crops, and 
sharecropping arrangements. Data on degraded and 
broken terraces, larmers' perceptions of constraints to 
terrace maintenance, and sources of finance for ter- 
race repair werc collected. 

There are private, statc, and endowment ( w a d  
cultivated land ownerships, and communal land rep- 
resenting the vast mountain slopes used as range- 
lands. Ilowever, there is no agricultural land registra- 
tion and the figures for different land properties are 
only estimates. At thc local (sub-district or Uzlu) 
level, a trusted person, locally known as amin, keeps 
records of land transactions. Private land is mainly 
cultivated by owners (about 70%), but it is also rcnt- 
ed out to tcnants under sharecropping arrangemcnts. 
State and wcrqflands are cultivated by tenants under 
sharecropping. More than one-third of the cultivated 
land in the sample was sharecropped. 

The study found that customary tenure systems in 
Yemen are flexible and can accommodatc investment 
in land improvement by tenants. This flexibility, 
however, was influenced by the expectations of 
returns on the investment, i.e., it is more likely to 
apply where high valuc crops, such as qat and coffee 
are cultivated, and less so where rainfed food crops 
are cultivated. Nevertheless, food crops were found 
to bc more frequently cultivated than gat or coffee on 
the reclaimed land for the last five years, which were 
mainly self-financed by farmers. 

Terraces cultivated by landowners had lower num- 
ber of broken walls per hectare than those cultivated 
by tenants under sharecropping arrangements. Lack of 
clearly defined responsibility between tenants and 
landowners for the maintenance and cost sharing was 
the main reason for this. Although these responsibili- 
ties are defined in the customav rules of land use, 
there are no efiective enforcement mechanisms. 
Farmers stated that proper enforcement of the cus- 
tomary rulcs would significantly increase the invest- 
ment in land improvement and, particularly, terrace 
rnaintenancc. However, tenants are relatively in a 
weaker position to seek enforcement of these rules. 

The results of this shrdy indicate that government 
support is needed for local institutions to strengthen 
land registration and documentation of sharecropping 
contracts, increascd agricultural credit services that 
target land improvement, and improved technology 
and information for farmers. The study also suggests 
that, if returns on investment are increased, for cxam- 
ple, through better pricc policy and improved agricul- 
tural technology, customary tenure systems can sup- 
port private investment in land improvement. 

Establishment of the Carbon- 
dioxide Flux Measurement 
Equipment in Uzbekistan 

The first station for carbon-dioxide (C02) measure- 
ment on Ccntral Asian rangeland was established in 
Karnap (Uzbekistan) as a cooperative project 
between ICARDA, ARS-USDA (Logan-Utah. USA), 
and the Samarkand State University. 

Karnap rangeland is located at the southern end 
of the Tim village, within walking distance tiom thc 
last houses of the village, and on a very large foothill 
Artemisia range. Dr Nasslrov is responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of the equipment on site 
and in Uzbekistan. Measurements began in spring of 
1998. 

I Installation of a carbondioxide Bowen Ratio Equiljment 
at a site near Samarkand in Uzbekistan. I 
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Reorienting Small-Ruminant 
Production, Systems in Central Asia 

Reorientation of a number of production systcms in 
WANA and Central Asia is becoming nccessaq to 
explo.it the opportunities ofrercd by the emerging 
global open-market economy. In 1998, ICAKDA 
started a collaborative research project with the 
Karakul Shcep Kesearch institute of Uzbekistan in 
Central Asia. An early-weaning and fattening study 
was conducted as a means not only to offcr new 
alternatives to generate income for Karakul sheep 
producers but also to reducc overgrazing. Sheep pro- 
duction in Uzbekistan, as well as in other Central 
Asian countries, confronts critical problems in view 
of the ncw emerging market options under a global 
open-market: economy. Kesearch institutions in the 
past were oriented to serve production lines with lit- 
tle or no possibilities to make use of thc open-market 
scenarios involving the sale of  pelts and wool. In 
fact, fanners in Uzbekistan are keen on selling the 
pelts they produce. 

One of the reorientation strategies successfully 
demonstrated by ICARDA involvcd a simple 
management change to accelerate the weaning and 
fattening of lambs. Lambs survived and reachcd 
desirable weights as stipulated. With avexagc wcight 
gains of 180 glday, this trial raised the intercst of 
farmers in exploring additional alternatives to 
generate income. 

Socioeconomic Studies and 
Impact Assessment and 
Enhancement 

Food and Feed Prospects to 2020 
in Central and West Asia and 
North Africa 

Food and feed demand has outpaced domestic pro- 
duction in most WANA countries and will continue 
to do so. The rcsource base for traditional livestock 
raising (native pastures and crop residues) has come 
under serious pressure, and large feed-deficits are 
projected. Differences arc so great among the WANA 
countries that aggregating their prospects indiscrimi- 
nately can be seriously misleading. Sub-aggregates of 
the WANA countlies arc proposed to distinguish 
these differences in prospects. 

With populations projected to more than double by 
the year 2025 in threc of the Central Asian Republics 
(Tajikistan, Turktnenistan, and Uzbekistan), and to 
continue to increase rapidly in Kyrgyzstan and 
Kazakhstan as well, expanding dcficits in food and 
feed gain  production are projccted for all Republics 
but Kazakhstan. Livestock numbers and feed 
resources, in aggregate, have expanded in the past 
20 years, except in the case of Ka7akhstan where 
feed production has fallen. Moreover, all the Central 
Asian Republics (with the exception of Kazakhstan) 
are in feed-deficit situations now. And, with the 
exception of Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan in  the 
highest crop-growth scenarios, all other Republics arc 
projected to plungc into far greater deficits in coming 
decades, assuming constant current per capita live- 
stock inventories. The likely result will be increased 
pressure on the rangelands of the four feed-deficit 
Republics in the form of overgrazing and cultivation. 

Policy Research for lmproved 
Productivity and Income in the 
Low-Rainfall Areas 
Joint ICARDNIFPRI (International Food Policy 
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and their effects on income, prices, supply, and 
demand by agroecological zones and social groups. 
A multi-inarkct modeling framewot-k was applied to 
four representative countries (Tunisia, Morocco, Iraq, 
and Jordan) bascd on a database uscd to cstimate 

Research Institute) policy rescarch with national part- 
ners has focuscd on the development of agricultural 
policies and analyzes the impact of policy reforms 

behavioral parameters for production, consumption, 
and trade. The impact of nationally relevant policy 
reform scenarios has bcen simulated and the results of 
these simulations support the claim that trade liberal- 
ization and domestic price reforms in thc Mashreq & 
Maghreb countries tcnd to decrease wclfarc in the 
low-rainfall areas if mitigation measures arc not taken 
simulta~~eously. Market liberalization rcforms should 
probably include some exceptions for farmers in arid 
zoncs. However, protecting the low-.rainfall areas by 
means of subsidies and/or tariff protection has a high 
cost on the environment since these i.nst~uments 
tcnd to increase pressure on marginal lands and 
rangelands. 

The CereaWetch Rotation 
Technology Takes Off in Syria 

- 
Rcscarch was conductcd in three communities- 

Ait Ammav (Morocco), Nouayel (Tunisia), and h l h a  
(Jordan-using bio-economic community models to 
cvaluate the effects of policy reforms and technology 
packages on community welfare. The rcsults of the 
simulations, which corroborate sector-lcvcl findings 
and income distribution and environmental sustain- 
ability, suggest that trade liberalization policics while 
enhancing welfare at the national level do not neces- 
sarily improve the well-being of farming communi- 
ties in thc low-rainfall arcas. Similarly, domcslic 
price reforms tend to reduce farmers' welfare but 
yicld a more equitable income distribution between 
rich and poor farmers. The effects of these reforms 
on natural resources tend to be site-specitic. 
However, the introduction of new technologies (new 
barley cultivar) was found to i~nprovc farmers' wel- 
fare, enhance crop livestock intcgration, and reduce 
pressure on natural resources without necessarily- 
worsening income distribution. This rcsult under- 
scoi-cs the importance of technology transfer and 
agricultural research as an alternative to broad-based 
pricc support and fecd subsidies in achieving cfii- 
ciency, equity, and environ~nental sustainability in 
low-rainfall areas. 

TCARDA started to develop the cereallvetch rotation 
in thc El-Dab area, in norlhwcst Syria, in 1986. At 
that Limc, continuous wheat and, especially, barley 
cropping was exhausting the land, and causing an 
unbroken cycle of pests and diseases. Both these fac- 
tors were contributing to a decline in yiclds. 

The work started in 1985f86 by establishing on- 
farm trials in cooperation with farmers. The objective 
of the trials was to quantify the benefits of using 
common vetch (Vicia sativa) to replacc the fallow 
year jn the barley-fallow rotation or to introduce 
common vetch into continuous barley monoculture. 

The on-farm research has demonstrated that 
vetch is well adapted to the farming systems of 
northwest Syria. Weaned lainbs grazing vetch in 
spring gaincd 150-200 kg live weight per hectare. 
Hven Inore s~gnificant were the benefits that farmers 
saw in their barlcy when forage crops interrupted the 
barley monoculture and the perpetuation of 
gall nematode that has become quite widespread in 
rcccnt years. Barley yield was up, too. In the 1 997198 
season, in what was gcnerally not a good year fbr 
cereals in Syria, Mr Yagen, a farmer in El Bab, 
obtained a yield of around 3.4 tlha from his barley 
fields following vetch, against 2.8 tJha obtained by 
his neighbors who did not follow this practice. In 
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general, he has been sccing 20% higher yields than 
thosc of his neighbors In recent years. 

These rcsults made vetch attractive to fanners. 
Vetch seed production was, however, a bottleneck to 
the wide adoption of veich. Hand harvesting is not 
econotnical because labor is both scarce and expen- 
sive. To tackle the problem ICARDA started to test 
locally constructed rollers to make an even seedbed 
and mowers to cut and swath h e  mature crop. The 
availability of the rollers and mowers added to 
farmcrs' growing enthusiasm about vetch. The num- 
ber of farmers growing vetch increascd in I998 to 
200 in 20 villages, with an area of about 500 
hectares. And farmers are investing themselves. 

Human Resource 
Development 
During 1998, ICARDA offcrcd training opportunities 
to 865 national researchers from West Asia m d  North 
Africa (WANA), Africa (excluding North Africa), 
Asia and the Pacific region (excluding Wcst Asia), 
and Europe. Of these, 18% were womcn. In addition, 
64 national scientists from both developing and 
industrialized countries have been conducting their 
graduate xescarch training for MSc and PhD degrees 
through arrangements bctwccn ICAWA and agricul- 
tural universities. 

ICARDA continued its strategy to gradually 
decentralizc its training activities. In 1998, there 
were I 3 headquarters training courses and 35 in- 
country, regional, and subregional courses. 

The Ccntcr also facilitated and coordinated 
implementation of thc training needs for several 
external ly-funded projects: the Southern Regional 
Agricultural Developrncnt Projcct in Syria; the 
Matrouh Resource Management Project (MKMP) in 
North-West Egypt; and the Agricultural Scctor 
Management Support Program (ASMSP) in Ycmen. 

Collaboration in offering training courses was 
further strengthened with NARS, as well as with 
several sister regional and international agricultural 
research and training institutes including ACSAD, 
AOAD, ACIAR, MI, CIEIEAM, CTMMYT, CLAES, 
FAO, EICA, IFPKI, ILRI, IPGRT, and UNDP. Tnree 

training courses were jointly offered with CIHEAM 
and two with IPGRI. Inter-Center collaboration was 
also strengthened through participation in the Jnter- 
Center Ciroup, and exchange of the lCARDA training 
database with other sister centers. 

Information Dissemination 
The year saw thc establishment of an electronic 
library on the Intrdnet. This enabled users at head- 
quarters to access from their PCs a largc number of 
databases including AGRIS, AGRICOLA, Plant 
Gene, Water Resources Abstracts, World 
Development Indicators, a few electronic journals, 
and the proceedings of the CGTAR meetings. The 
clcctronic library received about 220 hits per month 
during the year. ICARnA staff can also now access 
the electronic version of The Week (both English and 
Arabic) on the [ntranet. Thc Information Unit's 
homepage also features video clips of important 
events held at ICARDA during 1998. 

A self-learning laboratory, with three stations, 
was established. 'This facility provides access to 
important self-learning videos and CD-ROMs, cover- 
ing the software programs used at ICARDA, to the 
Center staff and trainees. 

A new TCARnA video, based on the Center's 
MTP for 1998-2000. was released in English and 
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Arabic. The Center also produced its first interactive, 
multimedia CD-ROM in-house, which provides 
information about ICARDA's mandate and mission, 
its research themes and projects, its partnerships, and 
its future vision. A journalist from the U.K. visited 
the Center and broadcast stories about ICARDA's 
work twice on BBC, JCAKUA featured on satellite 
channels frequently in the region. Ovcr 53 stories 
about the Center's activities were publishcd in thc 
media. The Center participated in scvcral 
regional/international book fairs. 

Technology upgrades and improvement in staff 
skills in the Information Unit helped the Center sci- 
entists to improve the quality of their presentations. 
Three training courses in scientific writing were 
offered, one each in Morocco, Qatar. and Yemen. A 
headquarters training course in information managc- 
ment was organized on 18-29 October, Ten informa- 
tion profess~onals from Algeria, Ethiopia, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Oman, Sudan, Syria, and 
Ycmen participated. A new component of the course 
was the mtroduction to the PC version of MINISTS, 
which allows the use of Inlernct technologies. The 
Director of MINISIS from IDRC offered this compo- 
nent of the course. 

The key publications produced included the cor- 
porate Annual Report for 1997, crop newsletters 
(Rachis, FAnTS and LENS), workshop procccdings, 
Cauavan, and The Week at ICAKLIA. Two titles, "This 
is ICARDA" and "Central Asia and ICARDA" were 
also produced in Russian. 

Computer and Biometric 
Services 
There was only a limited upgrading of the computer 
facilities during 1998 owing to budget limitations. 
Thc computer local-area network was extended to 
morc buildings at Tel Hadya. The standardization on 
Offlce 97 PC software was completed. A local-area 
computer network was designed and installed for the 
I C m A  International School. 

Statistical analyses for cvaluating productivity 
and sustainability of cropping systems were carried 
out on 14 years of data from barley-legume rotations, 
and 10 years of data from continuous barley crop- 

ping. Modeling of plot error covariance structures in 
long-tenn rotation trials in barley was done on data 
from the two-course barley rotations conducted for 
14 years and the other with continuous barley con- 
ductcd for 10 years each at two locations in northern 
Syria. Thc data indicated that accounting for hetero- 
geneity in crror variances provides a highly signifi- 
cant irnprovemcnt over the assumed uncorrelated 
errors with a constant variance. This can be used in 
evaluating effects of rotation and other input factors 
in crop rotation trials. 

During 1998 the MIS terun migrated all the six 
modules of Oracle Financials on VAX-4500 from 
release 9.3 to 10.6. Users were trained, both in 
Arabic and English, to benefit from this. 

The I'roject Management System was converted 
to Windows NT environmcnt and loading of projects 
data was initiated. 

The 1CARDA Intranet use expanded, with 
150 connections, ushcring in the WEB culture at 
ZCARDA. 

A total of 55 NARS personnel were trained in 
biometries, data management and presentation in 
both in-country and regional courses. Over 21 1 
ICAKDA staff wcrc trained in 24 courses covering 
vaious software packages. 

International Cooperation 
ICARnA's Regional I'rograins continued to provide 
a major mechanism for sustaining thc rcscarch con- 
tinuum with the national agricultural research sys- 
tems @JARS). Bcsidcs enhancing linkages and 
cxchangc of technology and gemplasm bctwccn 
ICARDA and NARS, these Programs help promote 
the dcvelopment of intra- and inter-country linkages, 
coordination, and effective networking. They also 
provide feedback on NAKS' needs to reorient 
ICARDA's research agenda and Medium-Term Plan. 

North Africa Regional Program 
Thc North Africa Regional Program (NARP) con- 
tinued to place special emphasis on enhancing 
ICARDA's partnership with thc NARS of Algeria, 
Libya, Morocco and Tunisia; in addition, it initiated a 
first collaborative program with Mauritania. 
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Collaborative Research 

Within the framework of collaborative projects, 
several activities continued with thc national rcscarch 
institutions. Thcsc included the Regional Prograin 
on Development of Intcgratcd Crop/Livestock Pro- 
duction Systems in Low-Rainftill Areas of the 
Mashreq and Maghreb Regions - Phase I1 (known 
as the MashreqIMaghreb Project), fi~nded by AFESD 
and IFAD; the West Asia and North Africa Dryland 
Durum Wheat Improvement Network (WANADDIN), 
supported by IFAD; and the Fanner Participation in 
Barley Breeding, supported by IDRC. In addition, 
collaborative programs continued in on-farm water 
management, water harvesting, and the improvement 
of cereals and food legumes. Collaborative research 
on resistance and biotype characterization of the 
Hessian fly, resistance to Russian wheat aphid and to 
barley stem gaIl midge, outsourced by ICARDA to 
Morocco, continued to make good progress. 

Coordination MgstingsT Work$hgps, . , 
and Training 

held in October in Tunisia to discuss problems of 
common interest, particularly in cereal and food 
lcgumc improvement, with emphasis on participatory 
breeding, agroecological characterization, integrated 
pest and disease management, and water-use 
efficiency. 

Three workshops were held: (i) WANADDIN 
Socioeconomics Workshop; (ii) Workshop on Policy 
and Property Rights within the MashreqlMaghreb 
Project; and (iii) Durum Whcat Traveling Workshop 
in Morocco. Three rcgional training courses con- 
tributed to the enhancement of capacity building and 
human resource developrncnt in North Africa: (i) 
Scientific Writing; ( i i )  Processing and Economics of 
Seed Production; and (iii) On-Farn~ Experimental 
Station Operation and Managcmcnt. 

NARP, In collaboration with INA'I-Tunisia, con- 
tributed to interregional cooperation by organi7ing 
three trailing courses/study tours in Tunisia for col- 
leagues in the Matrouh Resource Managcmcnt 
Project (MIWP) of Egypt, in which ICARDA is 
implementing the research component through 
NVKSKP 

Annual National Coordination Meetings, involving I Collsboration with Mauritania 
scientists from NARS and ICAKDA, were held in 
Algeria, Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia to evaluate the 
progress made in collaborative research in 1997/98 
and develop workplans for 1998/99. The sixth North 
AfricaJICAKDA Regional Coordination Meeting was 

In March 1998, a Mauritanian delegation, headed by 
the Minister of Rural Development and Environment, 
visited ICARDA at the invitation of the Director 
General. To follow up on the discussions, an 

I>?- 

:> -? 

Participants in the Mashreql Maghreb Project Technical Coordination and Planning Meeting for Phase' II, held in Tunisia. 
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ICARDA team visited Mauritania in April and 
November 1998, to develop a collaborative research 
program. Based on NARS priorities and field mis- 
sions, seven research concept notes were jointly 
developed on irrigated agriculture, rainfed agricultur- 
al systems, agro-sylvopastoral system, oasis produc- 
tion system, technology transfer and impact analysis. 
Collaborative I-esearch in these areas is expected to 
bc initiated in 1999. 

Nile Valley and Red Sea Regional 
Program (NVRSRP) 

Collaborative Research 

The Nile VaIley and Red Sea Kegioi~al Program 
(NVRSRP) continued the implementation of several 
major collaborative projects at the national and 
regional levels: i n  Egypt, the projects on cereals, 
food legutnes and natural resource management, 
funded by the EU and Egypt; on weed control (par- 
ticularly wild oats), funded by the EU and Egypt; thc 
Matrouh Resource Management Project (MRMP), 
supported by the Egyptian Government through a 
World Bank loan; in Ethiopia, the project on pulses 
improvement, funded by thc ~ctheriands; and in 
Yemen, the Agricultural Sector Management Support 
Project (ASMSP), supported by the Yemeni 
Govemmcnt through a World Bank loan. This is 111 

addition to the Problem-Solving Regional Networks 
Project involving Egypt, Ethiopia, Sudan and Yernen, 
and supported by the Netherlands. The first phase of 
this project (1995-98) reached colnpletion on 3 1 
December 1998. A proposal for a second phase was 
submitted to potential donors. 

Coordination Meetings, Workshops, 
and Training 

Annual National Coordiilation Meetings were held in 
Ethiopia, Sudan, Egypt, and Yemen to discuss the 
achieveinenls of collaborative rcscarch in thc 
1997/98 season and develop workplans for 1998!99. 
'I'hese were followed by a Kcgional Coordination 
Mccting involving all partners (the four countrics and 
ICARDA), which was hcld at ICARDA headquarters. 
The meeting focused on regional problcm- 
solving networks and othcr arcas of common interest, 
such as wheat rusts, wiltlroot rots of food lcgumcs, 
viruseslaphids in cereals and food legumes, thenno- 
tolerance in wheat, drought tolerance and water-use 
ef'ficiency, and socioeco~~ornic studies. 

The Rapid Impact Program (RIP) of ASMSP in 
Yemcn continued to disscminatc improved technolo- 
gy to farmers in different agroccologies. Two 
Research Review Workshops were held in Yernen to 
review the RIP in the Coastal Area and the Eastern 
Plateau. Based on the success achieved in ASMSP, 
ICARDA was requested by the Yemeni Government 

Participants in the Regional Coordination Meeting of NVRSRP held in Aleppo in September 1998. 
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to join the World Bank Mission to develop the tenns 
of reference for the National Agricultural Research 
Projcct (NAW) for Yemen. 

Three Kegional Traveling Workshops were orga- 
ni7ed in 1998 to enhance regional coopcration and 
interaction among scientists, extcnsion workers and 
farmers in Egypt, Ethiopia, Sudan, and Yemen: (I) 
Wheat in Sudan, (ii) Food Legumes in Egypt, and 
(iii) Barlcy in Ethiopia. To enhance coordination and 
cooperation at the national level, national workshops 
were also held on Lentil and Chickpea in Ethiopia; 
Resource Management, Data Handling and Computer 
Applications in Egypt; and Cereals in Yemcn. 

In human resource devcloprnent, regional and in- 
country training courses in 1998 covered integrated 
management of aphids and viruscs, methodologies of 
socioeconomic impact and gcndcr analysis, wilt and 
root rot diseases, and AGRORASE software. During 
the year, 84 scientists from the four countries, 
involved in the Reg~onal Nctworks Project, partici- 
pated in short training courscs (16), visiting scientist! 
program (1 O), and regional worltshops and coordina- 
tion meetings (58). In bilateral projects, a total of 355 
and 1 23 scientists from Egypt and Ethiopia, respec- 
tively, were involved in various human resource 
dcve.loptnent and capacity building activities. In 
degree training, one Ethiopian and one Yemeni grad- 
uate student cotnpleted their MSc, and 16 Ycmcni 
students continucd their MSc and PhD studies in 
various specializations. 

ICAKI)A Dircctor General, Prof. Dr Adcl El- 
Beltagy, visited Yemcn in June 1998 to meet the 
Prime Minister, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, 
Planning and Agriculture, as well as other distin- 
guished oficials; in addition to visiting the 
Agricultural Research and Extension Authority 
(AREA) and field activities of the collaborative 
ASMSP Rapid Impact Program. Jt was agreed to 
jointly mobilize the resources for agricultural 
research in Yemen. 

West Asia Regional Program 

Collaborative Research 

The West Asia Regional Program (WARP) focuses 
on improving and sustaining the productivity of 

farming systems in low-rainfall areas (200-400 mm) 
of Cyprus, Jordan, Jraq, Lebanon, Syria, southern 
Turkey (low lands), and the Palestinian Territories. 
Major developments in collaborative projects includ- 
ed the extension of the Mashreq & Maghreb Project 
on the Development of Integrated Cxop/Livcstock 
Production Systems of Mashreq (Jordan, Iraq, 
Lebanon, and Syria) and Maghreb (Algeria, Libya, 
Morocco, and 'l'unisia) for a second phase through 
the continued support of AFESD and IFAD. IDRC 
partly supports the policy and property rights (PPR) 
studies in Phase II of this Project. 

Substantial technical input continued to be pro- 
vided to other collaborative research projects on 
water harvesting in WANA, improvement of barley 
in dry areas, and production of multipurpose foddcr 
crops. ICARDA also continued to provide technical 
backstopping to thc IFAD-knded projects on 
Agricultural Kescarch Management and the 
Ncwlands Ag~~cultural Services as well as the EU- 
funded Jordan And-Zonc Productiv~ty Project. 

Coordination Meetings, .Workshops, 
and Training 

Four national coordination meet~ngs were jointly 
organized in Cypn~s, Jordan, Iraq, and Syria to further 
strengthen the ICARDA/NARS partnership. For 
Cypms, this was the first national coordination meet- 
ing. A new agreement of cooperation was signed 
between Cyprus and ICARDA, which extends the 
collaborative research w ~ t h  Cypms from an earlier 
agreement. The Regional Technical Planning and 
Coordination Meeting and the Steering Committec 
Meeting of the Mashreq & Maghreb Project, 
involving all partners (cight countries, ICARDA, 
and donor representatives from AFESD and IFAD), 
were held in Tunisia. These meetings marked the 
beginning of Mashreq & Maghreb Phase IT. Work- 
plans and budgets were approved at these meetings 
to enhance complementarity in rescarch and capacity 
building, as well as leadership at the national and 
regional levels. - 

Cooperation was initiated with ESCWA on 
increasing the efficiency of on-farm water use in the 
region. A Regional Workshop on Policy and Property 
Rights (PPR) in West Asia and North Africa was 
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organized jointly with NARS and IE'PRI to consoli- 
date the PPR findlngs in Mashreq & Maghreb 
Phase I on community development, collcctivc 
property rights, policies, and market liberalization. 
Human resource development activities included 
in-country and regional training courses on water 
harvesting, water-use eficiency, and modem tech- 
niques in improved intensive agricultural systems. 
This was in  addition to training of national scien- 
tistsltechnicians at ICAWA. 

Arabian Peninsula Regional 
Program 

AfZer the formal openlng of the Arabian Peninsula 
Regional Program (APRP) Ofice in Dubai in 
January 1997, the Prograin was further strengthened 
in mid-1998 with the recruitment of two scientists 
specialized in protccted agriculture and irrigation. 
The major collaborative project in APRP is on 
"Strengthening Agricultural Research and Human 
Resource Development in the Arabian Peninsula," 
supported by AFESD and IFAD. The Project covers 
four main rcscarch themes: (i) rangeland, shrubs, irri- 
gated forages and livestock; (ii) abiotic stresses; (iii) 
on-farm watcr use and irrigation management; and 
(iv) protected agriculture. 

Coordination Meetings, Workshops, 
and Training 

The Kegiunal Techn~cal Coordination Meeting and 
the Regional Steering Committee Meeting were held 
in Bahrain. 'The meetings were altcnded by the 
National Program Coordinators and selected scien- 
tists from all seven Arabian Peninsula countries 
(Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the Sultanate 
of Oman, the United Arab Emirates, and Yemen) and 
ICARDA, in addition to a rcprcsentative from 

I AFESD. The meetings evaluated progress and dcvel- 
oped the 1998199 workplans and budgets, which 
wcre approved by the Steering Committee. 

An international workshop on "Protected 
Agriculture in the Arabian Peninsula" was held in 
Qatar. It covered state-of-the-art of major compo- 
nents of protected agriculture in the Arabian 
Pcninsula and the world. The recommendations born 
this workshop formed the basis for the immediate 
and long-tcrrn strategies for protected agriculture 
development in the Arabian Peninsula. The workshop 
was funded by AFESD and IFhD, with techn~cal 
contribution from FAO. It was organixd by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Agriculture in 
Qatar in cooperation with ICARDA. Fifteen national 
scientists and 12 regional and international experts 
participated. 
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Five regional training courses were held in the 
region: Field Plot Techniques, D a b  Analysis and 
Data Presentation and Scientific Writing (Qatar), 
Germplasm Collection and Maintenance (UAE), 
lrrigatlon and Fertigation (Saudi Arabia), Seed 
Technology and Production (Oman), and Insect 
Taxonomy and Integrated Pest Management (Oman). 

The courses were given both in Arabic and 
1;ngl lsh. A total of 83 national scientists were tralned. 

Highland Regional Program 

The Highland ~ e ~ i o n a l  ~ r o g r i m  (HKP) continued 
to strengthen partnerships with Turkey, lran, 
Pakistan, and Central Asia and the Caucasus (CAC) 
(until the establishment of a separate CAC Regional 
Program in September 1998). 

Collaborative Research 

Collaborative research projects in Turkey covered 
crop improvement (durum and bread wheat, barley, 
lent~l, ch~ckpea. and feed legumes), crop diversifica- 
tion and on-farm technology adoption, supplemental 
lmgahon, rangeland rehabilitation, and sheep 
improvement. 

The Iran-ICARDA project, funded by the Iranian 
Govcmment, continues to further strengthen the ties 

between the two partners, particularly in crop 
Improvement (wheat, barley, chickpea, lentils) and 
human resource development. A Wheat Rust Trap 
Nursery was assembled and d~spatched In coopera- 
tion with Iran to partner countries withln CWANA. 
Cereal research results of the Dryland Agrtcultural 
Research Tnst~tule (DARI) for the period 1994-1 997 
were published. 

Upon the request of Pakistani Government and 
IFAD, ICARDA contributed to the development of 
the research component of the Barani Village 
Development Project of Pakistan. ICARDA is being 
considered as the ~mplementlng agency for this 
Project, expected to start In 1999. 

Of'tic~als of the Southeastern Anatol~a Project- 
Regional Development Administration (GAP-RDA) 
of Turkey and ICARDA exchanged vistts and dis- 
cussed collaboration for the improvement of agricul- 
tural research and development In the GAP Region. 
A Memorandum of IJnderstanding (MOU) between 
GAP-RDA and ICARDA was signed in Sanliurfa on 
26 June 1998, by GAP-RDA President and ICARDA 
D~rector General. The MOIJ calls for collaboration in 
research, technology transfer, and strengthening 
huinan resources for rural and agr-]cultural develop- 
ment In the GAP Region. 

Thc Turkcy-CIMMYT-ICARDA International 
W~ntcr Wheat Improvement Program (IWWII') 
established an expanded Sced Unit and started to 

develop a Seed Health Laboratory at Konya to 
ensure the d~spatch of healthy wheat seed from 
Turkey to the CWANA region. The coordina- 
t~on  of IWWIP IS streamlined w ~ t h  the estab- 
lishrncnt of a Working Group and a Stccring 
Comm~ttee, w~th merrlbers froin GDARITurkey, 
CIMMYT, and ICARDA. The Steering 
Committee met twice to review the implemen- 
tation of program activities in 1998, and develop 
the plan of work for 1999. 

Meetings, Workshops, and Training 

ICAICUA scientists visited Iran d u n g  the crop 
season and at the annual Lran-ICARDA coordl- 
nation meeting. Human resource development 
included. (1) two ~n-country courses on seed 
processing and blotechnology, ( i ~ )  individual 
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training of 13 researchers at ICARDA on durum 
wheat improvement, barley breeding, chickpea 
improvement, water-use efficiency, biotechnology, 
integrated pest management, seed health, and cxperi- 
mental station management, and (iii) MSc/PhD 
degree training for eight scientists. Scientists from 
Iran participated in meetings, workshops and confer- 
ences in Niger, Central Asia, Canada, and 'l'urkcy. 
Twenty-four dwiskon-makers involved in agriculture 
and 100 progressive f m e r s  visited ICAlUlA during 
the season to get acquainted with thc Ccuter's 
research facilities and methodologies. 

A senior scientist from National Agricultural 
:Research Council, Pakistan visited the I'WWIP in 
Turkey to participate in winter wheat selection, and 
to discuss collaboration with ICAKDA. 'l'urkish 
scientists were supported to participate in scientific 
meetings, workshops, conferences and training at 
ICARDA, and in Canada, UK, and Central Asia. 

Establishment of ICARDA9s 
Regional Office in Central Asia 

ICNWA's Regional Program for Central Asia and 
the Caucasus (CAC) was formally established in 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan in response to an invitation 
from thc Republic of'U7bekistan (RU). An Agree- 
ment of Cooperation between the RU and ICAKDA 
was signed in May 1998. The program will servc 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan 
and Uzbekislan in Central Asia, and Armenia, 
Azerbaijan and Georgia in the Caucasus. 

Collaborative Research 

In 1998, collaborative activities in the CAC region 
wcre furthcr strengthened in genetic resources collec- 
tion, conservation and documentation (in collabora- 
tion with IPGRI), sheep and range development (in 
collaboration with USDNARS), wheat improvement 
(in collaboration with CIMMYT), and germplasm 
exchailge in barley and food, .fwd and fbrage 
legumes. New collaborative activities included 
sociocconornic surveys of rangelandsilivestock in 
ihree regions of Kazakhstan, conducted in collabora- 
tion with GL--CRSPNniversity of California, Davis, 

USA. A new regional ACJAR-supported project on 
"Collection, Evaluation and Consewatton of Cereals 
and 1,egumes in the CAC," In which ICARDA is 
actively involved, was initiated in Uzbekistan with a 
collection expedition jointly organized with the Plant 
lndust~y Instihlte of Uzbekistan and CLIMA of 
Australia. 

ICARDA also actively participated in study 
missions in CAC, including participation in the 
World Bank supported mission in Kyrgyz Republic, 
to prepare a linal report on the Seed Cornponcnt of 
the Agricultural Support Serviccs Project ICAWA 
was also a partner in a "Secd Sector Study in 
Kazakhstan," which was jointly imple~nented by 
COW1 of Denmark and the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the National Academic Center for Agricultural 
Rescarch (NACAK) of Kazakhstan. 

Coordination Meetings and Workshops 

A Regional Traveling Workshop on winterlfacultative 
wheat was organized in collaboration with 
CIMMYT and three CAC NARS from 13 to 20 June. 
Scientists from the eight CAC Republics, as well as 
from Iran, Turkey, ICARDA and CIMMYT partici- 
patcd and visited the national wheat prograins of 
Uzbekistan., Kyrgyzstan, and Kazakhstan. 

The second Regional Coordination Meeting for 
CAC was organized in collaboration with NACAR in 
Almaty, Kazakhstan, 2 1-24 September 1998. Thc 
meeting, attended by 34 scientists from the eight 
CAC Republics and 11 from ICAKDA, providcd an 
excellent opporlunity for scientific intcraction. 
During the meeting, participants discussed rcsults of 
the 1997/98 collaborative activities and developed 
collaborative workplans for 1998199. 

CGlAR Collaborative Research 
Program for CAC 

Nine CG Centers-CIMMYT, CIP, ICARDA, 
ICRISAT, IFPKI, IIMI, ILN, IPGRI, and ISNAIt- 
are. participating in thi s Program, which has been 
formulated on the basis of CAC NARS priorities and 
approved at the first Program Steering Committee 
Meeting held in Tashkent, 28-29 September 1998. 
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Thc Program addresses fivc main themes correspond- 
ing to the fivc main activities within thc CGIAR's 
approved research agcnda: (i) productivity of agricul- 
tural systems; (ii) natural resource conservation and 
management; (iii) conservation and evaluation of 
genetic resources; (iv) socioeconomics and public 
policy, and (v) strengthening national programs. 
"Seed money" was provided by the CGIAR Finance 
Committee to support three projects on crop 
improvement and diversification (CIMMYT, CIl', 
[CARDA, ICKtSA'I' and IPGRI), soil and water 
(ICARDA) and research management (ISNAR), in 
addition to supporting the development of other 
rcsearch proposals relevant to NARS priorities. 

'The irnplerneniation of the CGTAR collaborative 
research is supported by a Program Facilitation Unit 
(PFU), which is located in ICARDA's Regional 
Office for CAC in Tashkent, sincc ICARDA serves 
as thc focal point for the CGIAR activities in CAC. 

Latin America Regional Program 
The Latin America Regional Program (LARP), based 
at CIMMYT in Mexico, emphasizes on barley-breed- 
b y  activities. During 1998, three new varieties were 
released, derived from gemplasm bred in the ICAR- 
DAICIMMYT Barley Program. The El Nino effect, 
with its associated severe rainstorms, put to test the 
disease-resistance of barley varieties being promoted 
in the dry Andes in southern Ecuador. Fanners 
involved in a seed production projcct sponsored by 
the National Research Institute (INIAP) and 

ICARDA's barlcy program harvcstcd 2 tha, which is 
almost thrcc times the national average. 

ICAKDA has initiated the process of strengthen- 
ing its Latin America Kegional Program, by expand- 
ing its action domain in collaboration with CIP 
(International Potato Center), in  Tina, Peru. In addi- 
tion to the present efforts in crop improvement, prob- 
lems related to natural resource management, includ- 
ing small ruminants, will be addressed. 

Barley is grown as part of the complex crop- 
livestock systems in the Andean region. Potato-bascd 
crop rotations icrclude barley and faba bean as 
secondary but essential crops to maintain soil fertility 
and minimizc potato-associated diseases. Barley and 
faba bean are staple crops and their straw is used as 
fodder. Jn some parts of the Andean region, shortage 
of water and low temperatures limit crop production 
to less than 150 days per year. ?'he management of 
flooded grasslands, or bofedales, above 4000 m, is 
cn~cial for the sustainability of potato-based agricul- 
ture and agropastoral systems. 'I'he Dofeda1e.s func- 
tion as a living sponge and regulate the water flow to 
the inter-Andean valleys-crucial for soil erosion 
control-and represent a valuable source of forage 
for sheep and camelids. Prope~ty rights, watcr har- 
vesting, storage and rrrigation at critical times-to 
maxjrni7e the value of scarce watcr .arc arcas of 
research that complement gains in crop improvement. 
Supplemental imgation of faba bean in thc dry val- 
leys of Bolivia, coupled with research on disease 
resistance, biotechology, soil fertility and marketing, 
are avenues suggested by the national programs to 

broaden ICARDA's activities. Likewise, 
research towards the improvement of 
water and range management of the dry 
coastal plains of Peru and Chile could 
offer high payoffs. 

IGAKDAILIWIMY I trarsey Program is 
with Oregon State University in developing head- 
scab-resistant barley lines. Here, Ann Corey from the 
U.S. and-Ariel Castro from Uruguay observe new 
doubled-haploids resistant to head scab in 
ICARDAICIMMYT barley nurseries at El Batan 
Experiment Station in Mexia 

I 
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Improved Flock Management in Syria 
Genetically Iinproved Small Ruminants 

lo Enhance Productivity 

Impact Assessment and Enhancement 
Propcrty Kights on Croplands and Rangelands 50 
Adoption and Impact of Fertilizer 

Application on Rainfed RarIey in Syria 50 
Irnpact of New Wheat Production 

Technologies in Syria 5 1 

International Cooperation 

North Africa Regional Program 
Nile Valley and Red Sea Regional Program 
West Asia Regional Program 
Arabian Peninsula Regional Program 
Highland Regional Program 
Central Asia and the Caucasus 

Regional Program 
Latin America Kegional l'xogram 

Resources for Research and Training 

Finance 
Staff 
The Farms 
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ICARDA serves the entire developing world for the 
improvement of barley, lentil and faba bean; and dry- 
area developing countries for the on-farm manage- 
ment of water, improvemer~t of nutrition and produc- 
tivity of small rumitlatlts (sheep and goats), and reha- 
bilitation and management of rangelands. In the 
Central and West Asia and North Africa (CWANA) 
region, ICARDA is responsible for the improvement 
of durum and bread wheats (in collaboration with 
CIMMYI'), chickpea (in collaboration with 
ICRISAT), pasture and forage legumes, and fanning 
systems; and for the protection and cnhanccmcnt of 
the natural resource base of water, land, and biodivcr- 
sity. Much of ICARDA's research and training activi- 
tics are carried out in collaboration with National 
Agricultural Research Systems (NARS). For certain 
specialized areas of research, the Center has cstab- 
lished linkages with several advanced instiltions in 
industrialized countries (sce Appcndix 7). The Center 
has identitied sevcn integrative activities central to its 
currcnt rescarch program. 'l'hese are: agroecological 
characterization, germplas~n conservation, gennplasm 
enhancement, resource management and conserva- 
tion, training and networking, information dissemina- 
tlon, and impact assessment and enhancement. Each 
activity is a multidisciplinary effort with well-defined 
objectivcs and program of work, designed to con- 
tribute to the Center's overall goal of achieving sus- 
tai nable increases in crop and livestock productivity, 
while protecting the environment and alleviating 
poverty. 

At its headquarters at Tel Hadya, about 35 km 
southwest of Aleppo, Syria, ICARDA conducts 
research on a 948-ha farm. The Center operates threc 
additional sites in Syria and two in Lebanon (see 
Table 9, p. 69). The report that follows represents 
only a selection of important rcsults achieved in col- 
laboration with NARS and advanccd research insti- 
tutes (ARIs) during the 1997198 cropping season. 
Progress in transfer of technology and strengthening 
partnerships with NARS is summarized under 
"Intcrnational Cooperation." 

The Weather in the 1997/98 Season 
Favorable weather prcvailcd across North Africa dur- 
ing the 1997/98 season and cereal yields were gener- 
ally highcr than thc previous year and above the 

long-term average. In the Maghreb countries, this 
was due to a good moisture supply, while in Egypt 
crops did not suffer from the excessive heat and dust 
of the previous year. In East Africa, the rainfall dur- 
ing the spring of 1908 was lower than avcrage. This 
affected especially Somalia, where sprlng is thc main 
rainy season; while in Ethiopia, where spring is the 
minor rainy season, crop yields reached near-average 
levcls in the north and were even higher in the south 
of the country. In southern Sudan, the picture was 
equally varied with some areas suff'ering frorn 
drought and others from flooding. The summer peri- 
od, which is the main rainy season across F a t  Africa, 
cxcept for Somalia, brought ample rainfall and a gen- 
erally good harvest, with only some patches of 
drought in eastern Ethiopia. 

The rainfed areas of Yemen received adequate 
moisture supply; and the irrigated crops in Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf countries were not hit by cxccs- 
sive heat stress. In the Mashrcq countries too, precip- 
itation during the wintcr was above average. Yields in 
general wcrc higher than in the previous year in spite 
of a period of warm weather during April and May in 
Syria (Fig. 1) and parts of the neighboring counixies. 

Thc winter was quite wet and snowy across 
Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, and western Pakistan, In 
Turkey and Iran, floods caused some damage to 
crops, but the harvest was generally above average. 
The favorable weather helped Afghanistan to produce 
its largest cereal crop since t l ~ c  late seventies. 
Favorable weather also prevailed over most of 
Central Asia and the Transcaucasian Republics and 
the harvest was good in splte of' localized problems 
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of cold spring and flooding. It was only in 
Kazakhstan that a significant part of the cropped area 
was at'fected by exccptionally high ternperarures 
causing crop failure and a reduction in ccrcal 
production. 

Agroecological 
Characterization 
Agroecological Atlas of Syria 
ICARDA, in cooperation with thc Syrian national 
program, has started work on assessing Syria's natur- 
al rcsourccs with the objective of developing a land- 
resource information system (LARIS) for use in land- 
use planning and targeting of research. 

LARIS will conhin geo-referenced data sets on 
climate, land fotms, soil, water rcsources, land cover, 
land utiliration and farming systems, as wcll as 
derived data sets on agroccologic zones, land suit- 
ability and water requirements for different crops, 
and land-use recommendations. These data sets will 
be integrated into a Geographic Information System 
(GIs) and made available royalty-free on CD-ROMs 
to potentla1 users. 

The first results from this project are expected to 
bccome available in mid-1999 in the form of a CD- 
ROM-based digital Agroccological Atlas, being 
dcvcloped jointly with Texas A&M University, USA. 
In its first version, this country-level (;IS will contain 
layered information on climatc, soil, land forms, 
geology, water resources, and land cover/land use in 
Syria. 

Germplasm Conservation 
Germplasm Collection in the United 
Arab Emirates and the Sultanate of 
Oman 
(;emplasm collection missions were carried out in 
the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the Sultanate of 
Oman for the major indigenous forage grasscs, 
legumes, shrubs and trees of the region. The objec- 
tive is to iden1i.f~ promising material for rehabilita- 
tion of degraded rangeland, and for irrigated foddcr 
(alfalfa and Rhodes grass) production with less water 

than currently used. The missions were also aimed at 
training colleagues from the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, UAE, and the Directorate of 
Agricultural Research, Oman, in germplasm collec- 
tion techniques. 

The mission in the UAE, 12-19 March 1998, tar- 
geted the higher rainfall zones, which occur north of 
the Abu Dhabi to Al-Ain main road. Prior to the mis- 
sion, target taxa had been prioritized in consultation 
with farmers, local botanists, and an international 
consultant on rangeland development. In total, 114 
accessions were collected, representing 22 tar t  from 
27 sites (Table 1). The locations of collection sites 
arc shown in Fig. 2. 

In the Sultanate of Oman, 20 March-6 April 

h b k  1. f i n m r  Aacess?ons a t ~ i # ~ i ; Y ~ k ' W l C b ~ ~ k & - K & e  
United Arab Emirates and the Sultanate of Oman in March 1998. 

~ ~ ~ ? $ / $ [  NO. of accessions 
1- i~1.i !I] : - wies UAE Oman 

,=qhodelus tenuifolius 2 
61Iigonum comosum I 
CzrlI~gomm crrnztum arabicum 1 1 
f%sia italrca 1 
enchrus ciliar~s 11 7 
Cenchrus setigerus I 
C:wlochyrurn piercei 5 
Erotalmur aegvptiaca S 
d p m s  conglomeratus 2 
B$&anthiurn foveolatum 5 5 
fipterigium glaucum 8 5 
Fursetza aegyptiacu 1 
Fmsetia linearrs I 
Hehotropim korschyi 2 I 
Indigofera articulata 1 
Indigofera inm'cata 2 
Indigofera ssp. 2 
Jaubertia aucherr 2 
Kohautia rehvrsa I 
Insiwus scmdicus 9 8 
Leptadenia pyroiechnica 1 
Lotus garcrnii I 
Ochradenus arabicus 1 
Ochrudenus aucheri 
Ochtochloa compressa 
Panram turgkfum 

yl[i/ 
Pennisetlrm divisurn 

l8 l f  , l l  1 
19 

Polygda erioptera 1 
Rhanterium eppapostun 1 
Savignya pamjlora 1 
Sphaerocoma aucherr 2 
Sporobolus ioclades 2 2 
Sporobolus spicatus 5 I 
Stipagroslis plumosa 15 1 
Stipagrosfis sp. 2 
Tephrasia npollinea 1 
Ziziphus spina-christl 2 
Unidentifd 

TOTAL 
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Fig. 2. Location of germplasm collection sites In the 
United Arab Emirates. 
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1998, the mission targeted the northern regions 
including the northern and eastern coastal plains, 
Wahiba Sands, the northern and eastcrn interior 
plains, and the Hajar mountains. In total, 68 acces- 
sions werc collected, representing 27 taxa (Table I), 
from 18 sites (Fig. 3). In addition, discussions were 
held with fanners to collect indigenous knowledge 
and prioritize species fox rangeland rehabilitation and 
fbr use as fodder crops. 

During both expeditions, hcrbarium specimens 
were taken to identify unknown species which may 
be of interest for animal browsing, and to define the 
distribution of target species for which seed was not 
available. At cach site, soil samples were taken to 
determine the ecological preferences of each species. 
All samples have been analyzed by the appropriate 
authority in cach country. The seed collected was 
stored in the gene bank of ICARDA until suitable 
storage facilities become available within the Arabian 
Peninsula. Two scientists from the UAE and six from 
the Sultanate of Oman werc trained in germplasm 
collection techniques. 

A database has been compiled of all collection 
passport data and a photographic flora produced to 
assist in rangeland species identification. In addition, 
a database of 152 rangeland plants, which were 
brought to the mission's attention by farmers, 
herders, and scientists, has been developed. This 
includes information on biological characteristics of 

the plants and their potential use in forage production 
and rangeland rehabilitation. These dalabases have 
been uscd to produce a 'target species' list. The list 
includes 27 species of high priority, 39 of mcdiurn 
priority, 60 of low priority, and 26 of unknown 
potential. 

The Sultanate / .OmJ 

. . 
Fig. 3. ~ocablontifgem~lasm q~!~~j~~v~;;iBm~f:;iIilifv 
~~ikanate'.bf.Oman. ' 
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Rulk seed samples were also collected of 
Panicuin rurgidz~m, Pennisetum divisum, Lasiurus 
scindiczrs, Cenchn~s ciliuris, Dipterigiurn gluucum, 
Dichanthium foveolatum, Rhanterium eppaposum, 
Stipagrostis plumosa, Coelachymm pievcei, and 
Culligonurn comosum from locations identified dur- 
ing the collection missions. This seed will be used in 
cxperiments in the following seasons. 

Implementation of Genetic 
Resources Program in Yemen 

ICARDA playcd a major role in 1998 in the imple- 
mentation of the Genetic Resources Sub-program 
component of the UNDP project "Sustainable 
Environmental Management Program in Yemen Arab 
Republic." The following achievements were made in 
collaboration with Yemen: 
1. The existing cold storage facilities were upgra- 
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ded, furnished, and put into operation. 

2. The existing gcrmplasm material was deposited in 
medium-tcm storage. 

3.  Most of thc equipment needed for running the 
genetic resources activities was purchased and 
delivered to the Agricultural Rcscarch and 
Extension Authority (AREA) of Yemen. 

New Durum Wheat Genes from 
Wide Crosses 
More than 2000 BC2 and FIRCI  plants, derived from 
cl-osses of dulum wheat cultivars 'Haurani' and 
'Cham 5' with wheat wild progenitors and closc rela,. 
tives, were evaluated in the field for disease resis- 
tance under severe natural epidemics of both yellow 
and leaf rusts. The initial crosscs of the duiutn whcat 

5. Most of the germplasm originating from Yemcn 
and previously held in ICAKDA collections was 
rciurned to AREA. 

4. Consultancy on plant genetic resources conserva- 
tion stratcgy, including in situ conscwation, was 
provided to in Yemen. A discussion paper 
on plant agro-biodiversity coriscrvation was 
developed to facilitate the deliberations of a 
national workshop to be held in 1999. 

6 .  The genetic resources staff members of AREA 
were trained in seed processing. 

with Triticun~ uravtu, T baeoticum, I: dicoccoides, 
and A egilops speltoiu'es w el-e produced in thc 
1994/95 season and the subsequent backcross gcncra- 
tions were in the plastic house. In 
1997198 season, the wide hybridization products were 
first exposed to biotic and abiotic stresses in the field. 
The hybrid plants displayed a wide range of phcno- 

Molecular Characted-- tion of 
Wheat and Barley Germplasm 
The recently developed molecular-markcr systems 
based on DNA amplification have facilitated and 
enhanced germplasm characterization. TMJO well- 
established methods, RAT'L) and AFLP, were used for 
molecular charactervation of gene hank materials 
and natural populations of crop wild relatives and 
farmers' varieties (landraccs). Populations of wild 
wheat-lkiticum urartu, T. tut.gidum subsp. dicoc- 
coides (= T. dicoccoides) and I I  monococcum subsp. 
aegilopoides (= T. baeoticun7)-from Syria and 
Lebanon, and landraces of barley from Ethiopia, 
Eritrea and Yemcn have been analyzed by RAPD 
techniques. Moreover, genetic diversity a~norlg and 
within populations was studied using AFI,P finger- 
printing by both methylation-sensitive and inscnsitive 
methods. The rcsults provided useful information on 
the geographical pattcm of genetic diversity and its 
distribution among and within natural populations or 
landraces. This ncw knowledge will help to optimize 
collection aod in silu conservation strategy. 

typic variation in coniparison with the rcspective 
durum whcat parent for a nuruber of agronomically 
important traits, e.g. plant height, tillering capacity, 
and spikelet number per spike. Fully fertile plants 
with a gctle(s) conferring high rcsislance to yellow 
rust were detected in crosses of 'Cham 5' with 7: dic- 
occoides lCWT 601 11 6 and ICWT 6001 17, originat- 
ing from southern Syria. Ycllow rust resistant and 
fully fertile plants were also found in crosses of 
durum wheat with wild diploid wheats: 'Cham 5' 
with 7: baeotictim ICWT 500647 and 'ITaurani' with 
7: uravtu ICWT 500530. This is, to the knowledge of 
ICARDA, the first transfer of yellow rust resistance 
from diplold to tctraploid cultivated wheat. Leaf rust 
resistance was also identified in two durunl whcal 
crosses w ~ t h  wild diploid wheat: 'Haurani' with 7: 
baeotictrm ICWT 500652 and 'Cham 5' with i? 
baeatictrn? ICWT 500647. In the latter cross, plants 
with resistance to both yclIow and leaf rusts wcre 
identified, which may be of particular interest to 
breeders. Somc BC2 plants from thc crosses of 
'Cham 5' and Ae. speltoides were immune to yellow 
and leaf rusts, as well as to powdery mildew and 
stcm rust. However, all thc Ae. speltoides derivatives 
were sterile and had to be hrther backcrossed to the 
durum wheat parent. 

Disease Resistance in Newly 
Collected Faba Bean Accessions 
Chocolate spot rcsistance of germplasm collected in 
Ecuador and in the administrative regions of Sichuan 
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and Yunnan in China in 1996 was reconfirmed in thc 
1997198 season. Among the gerrnplasm from Ecuador 
there were tnany accessions with resistance to choco- 
late spot, as opposed to little resistance to this disease 
in the germplasm collcctcd from China. The 
gerrnplasm from Yunnan was less susceptible than 
that from Sichuan. 'I'hc germplasm fkom Ecuador col- 
lected in 1996, comparcd with prcvious sources of 
resistance to chocolatc spot, showed a much larger 
range in flowering dates. Some Lines flowered earlier 
than 90 days as compared with the check variety 
which flowered in 110  days. This will facilitate 
devclopmcnt of cultivars for intensive 
cropping. 

Database on Microbial Genetic 
Resources of the CGIAR 
Within the .li-amcwork of the System-wide Genetic 
Resources Program, ICAKLIA has cornpilcd a data- 
base on 8670 accessions of nitrogen-fixing organisms 
inaintaincd in its own gene bank and those of CIAT, 
IITA, ILR1, and I W I .  In addition to data galhcring, 
verification and compilation, a user-friendly software 
was developed to use the database. Thc usc of thc 
softwan: was demonstrated duting f i e  CGlA.R's 
Genetic Kesourccs Policy Comrnittcc Meeting, held 
at ICARDA in April 1998. 

Germplasm Enhancement 
New Varieties Released by 

Thc BMZ-funded barley-breeding project in 
northern Syria has now completed two cycles of con- 
trasting types of selection-decentralized-p'articip'dto- 
ry and centralized non-participatory-and the results 
provide useful information. The composition of the 
initial population of 208 cntrics is shown in Tablc 2 
with regard to gernlplasm types such as two row 
versus six row, modem or landraces, fixed or sege- 
gating, and seed color. 

.The total number of entries left after two cycles 
of decentralized participatory selection was doublc 
thc numbcr of cntrics left after two cycles of central- 
izcd non-participatory selection at nreda (a dry site 
ncar Alcppo) and triple that at Tel IIadya (ICARDA's 
maln rcscarch station in Aleppo). 

The reduction in the total number of entries does 
not give a full picture of the decrease in diversity 
associated with centralized selection. In fact, both at 
Tel Hadya and Breda, somc typcs of gcrrnplasm dis- 
appeared after two cycles of selection. This was the 
case with landraces and black-seeded types at Tel 
Hadya, and with six-row typcs at Breda. 

The di.sappearance of some germplasm types also 
occurs in decentralized participatory sclcction, but 
diiiEemnt germplasm types disappear in different loca- 
tions. For example, two cycles of decentrali~ed par- 
ticipatory selection led to the disappcarancc of six- 
row types in all sites except Ibbin and Ebla, but to an 
increase in the frcquellcy of six-row typcs in wct sites 
from 24% in the original population to 50% in Ibbin 
and 56% in Ebla (Flg. 4 shows the example of 
Ibbin-a wet site-and Rylounan-a dry site). 

National Programs - 
ent types of germplasm after two cycles of decentralized participato- 

A number of collaborating countries reledseci ncw 3$y selection and centralized nonparticipatory selection (at two dif- 
varictics of [CARJJA-mandated crops during 1998. Terent research stations) using 208 barley entries. 

'I'hese are listed in Appendix 2. I - - - -  Centra~~zed 

Farmer Participation in 
Barley   reeding in Syria 
Participation of farmers in the initial stages of a 
breeding program, when the large genetic variability 
created by the breeders is untapped, can hclp to bet- 
ter exploit the gains from breeding for specific 
adaptation through decentralized selection by 
adding farmers' perception of their needs and 
knowledge of the crop. 

- - 
Initial Decentralized non-participatory 

population participatory Tel Hadya Breda 
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The frequency of landraces, which changed in 
opposite directions depending on whether centralized 
non-participatory selection was conducted at Tel 
Hadya or Breda, also changed in opposite directions 
in decentralized participatory selection depending on 
whether the location was dry or wet. 

Fig. 5 shows the case of Ebla, where two cycles 
of decentralized participatory selection led to the dis- 
appearance of landraces, like in the centralized non- 
participatory selection in the wet research station, 
while in Melabya two cycles of decentralized partici- 
patory selection led to the disappearance of modem 
germplasm. 

Decentralized participatory selection had the 
same effect as centralized non-participatory selection 
in the wet research station on the black-seeded types 
leading to their disappearance (Fig. 6 shows the 
example of Ebla). This also happened in Sauran and 
Bari Sharki, where farmers have a strong preference 
for white-seeded types. However, in dry sites the fre- 
quency of black-seeded types increased almost two- 
fold in two cycles of selection, as at Jurn El-Aswad 
(Fig. 6). In one extreme case (Bylounan), the popula- 
tion of entries resulting from two cycles of decentra- 
lized participatory selection consisted of only black- 
seeded types and entries segregating for seed color in 
equal proportions. 

Farmer-Participatory Barley 
Breeding in Tunisia and Morocco 

Fig. 6. Change in the frequency of black-seeded and 
white-seed@ qntries and of entries segregatrng for see( 
color after two cycles of centralized non-participatory 
selection at Tel Hadya (wet) and two cydes of decen- I:;{( 
tralized participatory 
Aswad (dry) in Syria. 

jects. One of these is the program in Tunisia and 
Morocco entitled "Increasing the Relevance of 
Breeding to Small Farmers: Farmer Participation and 
Local Knowledge in Breeding Barley for Specific 
Adaptation to Dry Areas of North Africa," funded by 
the International Development Research Centre 
(IDRC). The project is being run in collaboration 
between TNRA in Morocco, IRESA in Tunisia, and 
ICARDA. 

In Morocco, the project is being carried out in 
Fanner participation in barley breeding is spreading seven farmer-fields and at two experiment stations 
rapidly among NARS, mostly as special-funded pro- (Merchouch and Jemaa Shaim). The farmer-fields are 
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located at Merchouch, Zhiliga, Smaala and Oued 
Zem in the semi-arid zone, at Beni Khloug and 
Jemaa Shaim in the arid zone, and at Tanant in the 
mountainous areas. In Tunisia, the project is being 
carried out in: (i) Tejerouine (in Kef Governorate), 
which represents the semi-arid region, and is charac- 
terized by low rainfall, cold winter, and early spring 
drought; (ii) Foussana (in Kasserine Governorate), 
which represents the small-size farms located in the 
semi-arid region, and is characterized by very cold 
winter, early sirocco (hot winds), very hot summer Fig. 7. Frequency of selection of seven barley varieties 
and low rainfall, where barley is the most adapted by the breeder on station and the farmers in their fields 
crop, and the only reliable cereal, even though yields in Morow.  

are relatively low; and (iii) Fahs (in Zaghouan M = 'Manal'; L = 'Lannaceur'; T = Tichedret'; Ma = 'Martin'; ~g = 'A~IOU' 

Governorate), which represents the semi-arid regions Ar = 'Arig 8'. Me = 'Merzaga'. 

with mild winters and relatively high rainfall. and large leaves as possible indicators of good forage 
There were large differences between the selec- and straw productivity and suitability for grazing. 

tions made by the farmers in their fields and those Many of the farmers were interested in dual-purpose 
made by the breeder in experiment stations in barley varieties combining good forage and grain 
Morocco (Fig. 7). Local varieties were still preferred productivity. Dark-green leaves, tolerance to drought, 
by the majority of farmers at both tillering and matu- and resistance to disease were cited as selection crite- 
rity. This finding strongly suggests the importance of ria by only a few farmers. Most of the farmers 
local varieties as key parents in the crosses made for believe that the development of foliar diseases 
Moroccan fanners. In fact, the Moroccan local vari- depends on favorable climatic conditions and this 
ety 'Merzaga 077' (Me) received the highest selec- project showed them the differences in reactions 
tion score across five farmer-sites and was selected at between genotypes. 
least once by all the participating farmers. The two- At maturity, farmers use a larger number of selec- 
row improved variety 'Aglou' (Ag) was the least tion criteria. Across sites most of the farmers pre- 
selected. Only a few lines were selected more fre- ferred lines with good grain filling, long spikes, and 
quently than the local varieties 'Merzaga 077' and tall plants with good tillering ability. The few winter 
' k g  8' (Ar). Varieties such as 'Tichedret' (T) and barley lines included in the trials were systematically 
'Martin' (M) were selected frequently by fanners, but discarded by them. Based on their visual appreciation 
discarded by breeders. 

Similarly, the most frequently selected lines 
by farmers in Tunisia (Fig. 8) were derived fiom 
crosses between the local landrace and 'Wane- 
03'. Only two of the 25 lines were selected by 
both the farmers and the breeders. The lines 
most frequently selected by the farmers (1, 8 
and 12, see Fig. 8) have a yicld potential similar " 

to or higher than that of the widely adopted 1 16 
improved cultivar 'Rihane-03' (Fig. 9) across 10 " 
environments (years and locations) in Tunisia. 

The criteria used by Moroccan farmers dur- 
ing visual selection are shown in Table 3. At the UR. 

tillering stage, all farmers considered the impor- ,ig. 8. Fmquency of selection of 25 b x b  varieties N farmers at 
tame of tillering ability, early vigor, erect types, three locations in Tunisia. 
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lEmhmn.ht tyscrr and katlarr) 

Fig. 9. Grain yield of the lines most frequently se sd 

i by Tunisian farmers (shown in Fig. 8) compared with the 
widely adopted cultivar 'Rihane-03' (Rhn). 

Table 3. SelectPon criteria used re mering 
stage at  fonr sites in Morocco. 

Criterion Smaala Qued 
Khloug Zem 

! Large leaves 3 
I Dark-green leaves 4 ' ~rect plant 4 
Tillering ability 19 14 
Forage type 10 
i Lodging resistance 
Disease resistance 2 
Drought resistauce I 
Earliness 7 
Overall score 6 2 n . d .  * 4 

,,,,,, ,.., 
5 * ,I' 8 

of grain and straw yiclds, thcy identified the best two 
to three lines in the trial. All the farmers selected at 
least once the landrace 'Merzaga 077', cxcept at 
Merchouch where it was severely lodged. Few farm- 
ers bascd their selection on tolerance to drought or 
heat, OT rcsistancc to foliar diseases. The straw and 
grain qualities wcrc also seldom cited as selection 
criteria. These findings show thc importance of con- 
sidering straw yield and grain lilling under drought 
and heat stresses in the breeding program. Conse- 
quently, all the parental barley material from 
Montpellier, France, which was considered as elite 
germplasm in the past, secms to be of limited use in 
the future crossing program. These parents have good 
general appeaancc and good disease tolerance but 
they are highly affectcd by drought and heat during 
grain filling. The landraces were among the fcw lines 
that filled their grains well under late drought. 

The project's findings stress the importancc of 
extending the selection and evaluation of brccding 
material in as marly contrasting environments as 
poss~ble, and the nccd to apply at the experirncnt sta- 
tions fewer inputs in ordcr to simulate the farmer- 
field conditions. Since the ranking of lines at expcri- 

I ment stations was quite different from that at farm- 
ers' sites, sclection at farmers' sites is thc most appro- 
priatc way to search for and develop barlcy varieties 
adapted to the environments where thcy will be 
grown by farmers. 

Gene Mapping of the Quantitative 
Trait for Improved Barley Plant 
Height under Drought 
The wi Id progenitor of barley, Hordeurn spondaneztm, 
can contribute uscful genes for several characters, 
such as disease resistance, earliness, biomass, grain 
yield, grain protein, and tolerance to salinity and 
drought. One of the most useful traits of H. sponta- 
rzeum in relation to stress tolerance is its plant height 
under drought. This is important bccause one of the 
most evident effects of drought is a reduction in plant 
hcight making harvest by combine difficult or impos- 
sible. In addition, not only grain but also straw is 
important for farmers in WANA. 

The introgression of genes for plant hcight under 
drought from H. sponfaneunz into cultivated barley 
has been a long and difficult process. '['his is because 
H. spontaneurn has a numbcr of undesirable traits 
such as brittle rachis, low kernel weight, and rough 
awns. An additional difficulty is that the improve- 
men[: of plant height under drought oflen causes a 
reduction in tillering, and hence in both grain and 
straw yield. 

It was evident that, to fully exploit the potential 
of crosses between cultivated barley and Ti. sponta- 
neum, a large number of recombinant lines derived 
from each cross should be evaluated. In addition, the 
identification of moiecular markers closely linked to 
QTLs of agronomic interest or to negative traits can 
greatly. f9cilitatq the use of H. spontuneum as a 
parent.: , >  

ICARDA developed a population of 494 F7 ran- 
dom inbred lims (RILs) derived by singlc-seed 



descent from the cross ' Arta'lH. spontaneum 4 1 - 1 .  
'Arta', a pure line selected from the Syrian landrace 
'Arabi Abiad', is well adapted to Syrian conditions 
and is high yielding, but produces short plants under 
dry conditions. H, spontaneum 41-1, a pure line 
selected for its adaptation to severe drought stress 
conditions, combines earliness with acceptable cold 
tolerance and plant height under drought. 

At least six characters are expecled to segregate 
from this cross: rachis brittleness, awn roughness, 
peduncle extrusion, plant height, tillel-ing, and kernel 
size. 

The main objective of this cross was to develop 
lines combining grain yield and tillering ability from 
'Arta' with the plant height and adaptation to severe 
drought stress conditions 
of H. spontanmm 4 1 - 1. 

Thirty-six entries 
were promoted to prelim- 
inary yield trials. Eleven 
selectir>ns from the cross 
had higher grain and bio- 66 ~ 7 1 ~ 8 8 8  23.0 c~ 
logical yields than 'Arta', 33 P81M836 20.6 cM 

Table 4. Linkage map developed in recombinant inbred Lines of 'Arta' ' H. sporztaneum 41-1 for 
their ability to maintain plant height under drought. 

Chronl 1 Chrom 30 - -- - -- --- - -- - - 
Chrom 40 

- - - - --- 
Marker Distance Marker Distance Marker Distance 

63 P71M885 23.4 cM 77 HVBKASII 4 9 cM 52 P71M845 32.6 cM 

A subsct of 92 l~ncs  
was selected for map- 
ping. Genetic mapping 
was carried out using 
Amplified Fragment 
Length Polymorphic 
(AFLP) markers and 
microsatellite-based 
~narkers. AFI,Ps usually 
provide high numbers of 
polymorphic, although 
mostly dominant, mark- 

ers. Microsatcllitc-bascd markers are usually codomi- 
nantly-inherited PCK markers and are useful becausc 
they map to identical linkage groups in different 

, genetic backgrounds. Therefore, they are useful to 
anchor linkage groups developed by dominant mark- 
ers (here AFLl's) to chromosomes. For 84 ~narkers 
( I  1 ~nicrosatelljte markers, 73 AYLP markers) segre- 
gation analysis was performed on thc F5-derivcd F7 
recombinant inbred lincs. Using a stringent LOD of 
4.0 and an excluding threshold for linkagc rclation- 
ships of 0.25, 62 markers were grouped into 1 L 
linkage groups using MAL'MAKEK 3.0 software 
(Table 4). 

The inicrosatellite-based nlarkers identified link- 
age groups belonging to chromosome I ,  2u, 2b, 4u, 

w ~ t h  improved plant 65 P7 1M887 

height under drought, 4 P71M824 
2 P71M425 and no reduction in tiller- 

82 HVM41 
ing. Only two lines had 83 HVM42 
a 1000-kcincl weight of I ~ 7 1 ~ 8 8 3  

30 g or more. No line 6 P71M826 

with seed size similar to 3 P71M823 
that of 'At-ta' was identi- 
fied. The promising lines 
have been included in the 
crossing program for 
1999. I 

-~ - -- 
Link 1 

4 P? 1 M 8 C -  13.8 cM 

58.4 cM - ~ . ~ .~ 

Link 6 

Ckrom 2b 
39 P82M834 8.2 cM 
75 HVCSGl 3.6 cM 

/ 76 HVCSG2 11.8 cM 

1 36 P71M341 
- 

73.6 CM 

135.3 cM 
Chrom 4h 

Unassigned linkage groups -- . . -.. .. 
Link 3 - 

1 41 P82hi836 " ' 
1 P71M821 

Link 2 
- 69P71M8811 - 

15 P71M8215 0.0 cM 39.7 cM 
16 P71M8216 6.8 cM 
14 P71M8214 Link 4 
48 P71M841 40 P82M835 21.1 cM -1 
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Table 5. Identified marker-trait linkages in the RlLs of ' ~y ta"  * K's&ok~dn~uin' 4iil uJ 

simple regression analyses (trait = dependent variable, marker allele = independent 
variable, N = number of progenies analyzed). 

Trait Marker Chrom. N Source F-value R~ 

RachisBR97 52P7 1 M845 Chrom #a 87 H, spont. 30.30 0.263 
rRachisBR98 52P71M845 Chrom #a 88 H, spont. 23.1 7 0.212 
' PHTH97 8lHVM40b Chrom 46 91 H. spont. 10.58 0.106 ' 

14P71M8214 Link2 80 H. spont. 10.54 0.119 
48P71 M84 1 Link 2 90 H. spont. 12.85 0.127 

I PHBR98 46P81M8311 Chrom 4u 91 H. spont. 9.31 0.095 ' 

PHBR97 63P71 M885 Chrom 1 91 H. spont 7.40 0.076 
15WlM8215 Link4 92 H. spont. 5.66 0.059 
16P7 1M82 16 Link 2 92 H. spont. 3.94 0.042 

BYTH97 52WlM845 Chrom 40 88 Arta 34.81 0.288 
BYTH98 52P71M845 Chrom #a 88 Arta 20.97 0.196 1 
GYTH97 52P7PM845 Chram 4a 88 Arta 62.33 0.420 1 
GYTH98 52P7 1M845 Chrom #a 88 Arta 43.98 0.338 

and 4b. Another six linkage groups 
(link 1-6) have not yet been 
anchored. 

The major objective of this work 
was to see whether markers could be 
identified for brittle rachis and plant 
height under drought from H. spon- 
tuneurn and for yield. For brittle 
rachis, the evaluation at Breda in 
1997 and 1998 showed in both cases 
linkage to the same AFLP marker 
52P7 1 M845 on chromosome 4a 
(Table 5). 

For plant height undcr drought 
stress, quantitative trait loci (QTLs) 
with major effects wcre found only 
at Tel Hadya (8 1 HVM40b on chro- 
mosome 4b, 14P7 1 M82 14 on link 2, and 48P7 1 M84 1 
on link 2 with R~ = 0.106, 0.119, and 0.127, respec- 
tively). At Breda, in 1997, three QTLs (63P71M885 
on chromosome I, 15P7 1 M8215 linkage group 4, and 
16P71 M82 16 linkagc group 2 with R2 = 0.076, 
0.059, and 0.042, respectively), and in 1998, one 
QTL (46P81M83 11 on chromosome 4u with R2 = 

0.095) with smaller effects were identified. The 
absolute values for the trait rneasurcd were 79.89 and 
105.00 cm for 'Arta' and II. sponlrmeum, respective- 
ly, at Tel Hadya in 1997, and 29.43 and 51.9 cm on 
average for both years at Breda. A range of 3 1.9 to 
64.5 crn for Breda and 83.5 to 1 1  5.1 cm for Tcl 
Hadya was recorded for the analyzed lines in 1997. 
Different genes seem to be responsible for this trait at 
Tel Hadya and Breda. 

Most interesting is the QTL for biological and 
grain yield for Te1 Hadya in 1997 and 1998 identified 
by AFLP marker 52P7 1M845 on chromosome 4u 
which showed for the biological yield an R~ of 0.288 
in 1997 and R* of 0.196 in 1998, and an R2 of 0.42 
for grain yield in 1997 and R* of 0.338 in 1998. In all 
cases, the responsible chromosome segment oligi- 
nates from 'Arta', For grain yield, an average differ- 
ence of 976 kgha (for H, spontaneurn) and 1186 
kgha for 'Arta' was recorded for Breda, and 31 57 
kglha (H. spontaneum) and 4665 kg/ha ('Arta') for 
Tel Hadya. However, due to brittle rachis, the range 
was from 632 to 4504 kg for the analyzed lines for 
Tel Hadya and 573 to 1666 kg for Breda. The huge 

effect of the marker trait association might therefore 
better charactcrize the brittle rachis trait than the 
yield, as the chromosomal region is identified by the 
same marker linked with the brittle rachis trait. 

Other interesting traits for which markers were 
identified and which might be usehl in a markcr- 
assisted selection program were: several markers 
linked with the growth habit of 'Arta' in linkage 
group 2, markers for days-to-heading from 'Arta' on 
chromosome 1, (125-127 days versus 116-120 days 
for l1. spontaneum), and markers against cold darn- 
age introduced by H. spontaneum on linkage groups 
1 and 6. 

Exploiting Genetic Variability in 
Wheat Landraces in Iran 

Wheat crop in most of the highlands of WANA faces 
severe abiotic and biotic stresses. Rcsearch in these 
areas is relatively recent, and farmers still use old 
cultivars, or landraces, such as 'Sardari' in Iran, 
'Local White' in Pakistan, and 'Achoure' and 'Kirik' 
in Turkey. Over the years, these landraces have 
adapted themselves well to their respective environ- 
ments, but their yield is low and further threatened by 
new races and biotypes of plant pathogens and pests. 
A three-year study in Iran jointly conducted with 
ICARDA using 'Sardari', grown on more than half-a- 
million hectares in rainfed areas of western Iran, 



examined the possibility of improving the productivi- 
ty of this landrace without sacrificing its genetic vari- 
ability. 

Individual spikcs of 'Sardari' were randomly 
picked in 1995 from a farmer's field in the Maragheh 
region of western Iran. They were increased as head 
rows in 1996 at the Dryland Agricultural Research 
Institute (DAN) in Maragheh. No selection was 
madc, except for the elimination of a few heteroge- 
neous families, leaving a total of 106 famities that 
werc evaluated in 1997 and 1998 for the following 

also observod for tnost of the othcr traits. This with- 
in-landrace variability may explain the plasticity of 
such a population under variable growing conditions, 
a characteristic of the highlands and cold areas with a 
Mediterranean-type climate. Cluster analysis of the 
106 families did not show a dominant type and there 
was no cluster that grouped all desirable types, i.e. 
yellow rust resistant, white kernelled, non-lodging, 
early, cold tolerant, and high yielding. Therefore, it 
seemed possible to take advantage of the desirable 
attributes identified in certain lines by intercrossing 

trails: rcact~on to cold, plant 
Table 6. Characteristics of 106 random pure lines extracted from the wheat landrace height, lodging, days to heading, i';Sardari, 

reaction to ycllow rust, number of r!. ' " .  . - .  Parameter 
tillerslplant, spike length, 
spikelcts/spike, kernels/spike, 1 hUf:tl : . . . Mean Standard Maximum Minimum Frequency 
spike color, seed color, 1000-ker- ' II II 

. . m m  - (of desirable 

I .. B L , ,  . YY: . . I1 I ail?:,: 
nel weight, protein content, and 
grain y~eld. '!$old (winter survival %) 86 16.6 100 35 77(res,istant) 

Significant variation was 'Yellow rust (1-5) 
Field test - . I I 

I 
. - 1.9 1.38 . 5 1 

obscrvcd among the 106 families test . . -, I L 3,0 1.50 ,! 5 _.,1 
for most of the traits. 'Sardari ' is a rmt height (cm) 79.0 7.5 loo La:- 
winter mid-tall wheat cult~var, adgiog(1-5) I 1 - 142.2 1 \: ;:: ' 4 H 

with white chaff and grain, and a & ~ ~ ~ a ~ n  , : : 33 41 , ' I  .I ' 1  I , 

weak straw. Its photothemat char- I , 
- -  3 3  jb: '0 .88  6 - m  

2 . h  
I I acteristics enable lt lo go dormant 12.3 

throughout the winter, grow 13.6 (1.60 19.5 I I 

actively 1n the sprlng, once the 308.4 5.60 47.5 : ,;I!.-* 

frost risk is over, and rapidly fill 1.4 0.48 2 
- 

1 

the grain, a major advantage in the ~f?i""kemel weight (g) 43 9 4.80 52 33 
- 

dry highlands of WANA. @ham, yield (tha) 2.6 - 0.36 3.2 1.7 1 

k3m.m piratein (%) 13.2 i, 0.87 15.9 11.5 
However, it is very susceptible to I . ms4.-..-s..i. I -  - 
yellow rust (Puccinia strujormis f.sp. tritici) under 
favorable environmental conditions such as those of 
the early 1990s in WANA, It is moderately susceptl- 
ble to severe cold. 

A relatively high frequency of yellow rust resis- 
tance or moderate resistance was unexpectedly 
observed among the 106 pure lines (Table 6). The 
variability among the landrace-derivcd lines was con- 
firmed in field tests at Maragheh in Iran and Tel 
Hadya in Syria at both seedling and adult plant 
stages. This was unexpected as the mother 'Sardari' 
population is usually scored very susceptible (90s or 
higher) under favorable disease conditions, both in 
Iran and Syria. 

Divergence from the typical 'Sardari' type was 
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such lines or crossing them to other germplaqm with 
complementary traits.'rhe second procedure was 
applied by the brccdcrs at DARl. and three new 
advanced lincs wcrc developed that possess the earli- 
ncss of 'Sardari' and disease resistance and increased 
yield potential of other cultivars. 

The study suggested that wheat landraces such as 
'Sardari' should not be discarded becausc of their dis- 
ease susceptibility or low yicld potential under cer- 
tain conditions. Such populations should be preserved 
and simultaneously uscd to improve and develop new 
and divcrsificd cultivars for diffcrcnt environments to 
avoid the erosion of genctic variability. 

Interspecific Hybridization 
in Chickpea 
The cultivated chickpea (Cicev urietinum L.) belongs 
to the genus Cdcer, which comprises an additional 
eight wild annual species. The wild Cicer species, in 
general, possess higher levels of tolerance to many 
key biotic (ascochyta blight, flusariurn wilt, nema- 
todes, bruchids, leaf miner, pod borer) and abiotic 
(cold, heat, drought) stresses than the cultivated 
species. At ICARDA, researchers have successfuIly 
crossed the domesticatcd with the two most-closely- 
related wi1.d Cicer species: C. rericulatum and (I. 
echinospermum. This has allowed the transfer of high 
levels of cold and cyst nematode tolerance from these 
wild species to the cultigen. The other wild Cicer 
species of interest are C. bijugurn, C. yinnatrfidum 
and C. jzidnicum, which possess high levels of toler- 
ance to various biotic and abiotic stresses (ascochyta 
blight, bruchids, leaf miner, ncmatodcs, drought, and 
cold). Earlier attempts at ICARDA to produce viable 
interspecific hybrids involving these wild species (C. 
bijupm, C. pinnatiJidum, C. juduicurn) and kabuli 
chickpea were not successful. During thc 1997/98 
season, desi chickpea was includcd in hybridization 
with the wild types. The interspecific crosses using 
these wild species generally resulted in very low seed 
set. Seed set was more among the crosses between 
the cultigen and C. juduicum than the crosscs 
between the cultigen and either C. pinnutiJidurn or C. 
bijugum. Further joint research with Italian institu- 
tions on crossability barriers betwccn thc cultigcn and 

C. juduicurn and C. pinnutifidurn showed the absence 
of any pre-zygotic barrier to the incoinpatibility in 
hybridization. To overcome the post-zygotic incom- 
patibility barriers, diffcrcnt hormones were used at 
various stages of plant growth. An application of a 
hormone solution [gibberelic acid (8 mgll) + kinetin 
(5 mg/l) + naphthalene acetic acid (25 mgA)] aPter 
pollination led to ovulcs from which embryos could 
be rescued. The sccds frorn these interspecific crosses 
are now being tcsted for their fertility and multiplica- 
tion. 

Survey of Lentil and Chickpea 
Viruses in Ethiopia 
Upon the request of the Ethiopian Agriculture 
Research Organization (EARO), scientists from 
ICARDA, Ethiopia, Egypt, and Yemen conducted a 
survey of virus diseases affecting chickpea and lentil 
in Shcwa province of Ethiopia it1 Novernbcr 1998. 
The survcy covered 33 randomly selected chickpea 
and 32 lentil fields. Virus disease incidence was 
determined based on laboratory examination of 
100 200 randomly collected samples from each field 
against antisera of 12 viruses. Over 9000 chickpea 
and lentil samples were tested, using thc tissue-blot 
immunoassay procedure at Dcbre Zcit Research 
Center. In chickpea fields, beet wcstcrn yellows virus 
(BWYV) and soybean dwarf virus (SbDV) were the 
most common. Five chickpea fields had a virus dis- 
ease incidence of 21% or higher (Fig. 10). In lentil 
fields, pea secd-borne mosalc potyvirus (PSbMV) 
was the most cornmon, followcd by BWYV and 
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SbDV. Eleven lenlil fields (34% of the ficlds sur- 
veycd) had a vii-us disease incidence of 21% or high- 
er. The highest virus disease incidence in a singlc 
field was 58.5% in lentil (PSbMV) and 41.3% in 
chickpea (BWYV). Other viruses, though rare, found 
during the survey included the Caba bean necrotic yel- 
lows nanovirus (FRNYV) and broad bean wilt 
fahavirus (BBWV) in chickpea; and FKlNYV, broad 
bean stall1 cornovirus (BBSV), bean ycllow mosaic 
potyvirus (BYMV), and cucumber tnosaic cucu- 
rnovirus (CMV) in lentil. 

Management of Lentil Vascular Wilt 

Lcntil vascular wilt, causcd by filsarizlrn oxysportlm 
f.sp. lentis, is a widespread and devastating disease in 
most countries wherc lentil is grown. It somctimes 
causes complete crop fadure, especially in a warm 
and dry spring. 

ICARDA annually screens, under well-cstab- 
lished "sick-plot" conditions, ge~mplasm and breed- 
ing lines for sources of resistance to wilt. The wilt- 
resistant matcrjal is then distributcd to national pro- 
grams. As a rcsult, 'Talya 2' is being grown by f m -  
ers in Lebanon; a wilt-resistant line ILL 5883 is a 
candidate for relcase in Syria; and NARS scientists in 
Ethiopia, Sudan, and Egypt have also identified resis- 
tant sources from ICARDA-supplied rnatcrial. 

'1.0 incrcasc the durability and reliability of the 
managcmcnt of the disease, host-plant resistance was 
integrated with other cornponcnts including soil 
solarization, adjustment of planting date, and chemi- 
cal secd treatment. Results showed that early planting 
in November gave a higher economic yield than latc 
planting in December and January in wilt-infested 
so~l.  Evcn with moderately rcsistant genotypes, early 
planting combined with soil solari7ation provided 
74% more seed yield than unsolarized late sowing. 
Soil solari7at1on is also a means to control weeds, 
which are more severe in early sowing. Seed treat- 
ment with the fung~cide benomyl (Benlate) showed 
no cffect on reducing wilt infestation and may not be 
uscful in the integrated management of the disease. 

Clearly, integrated management of lentil vascular 
wilt is agronomically possible. It allows lentil crop- 
ping in fields previously abandoned for lentil due to 

soil wilt infestation either by using resistant varieties 
in early sowing or moderatcly rcsistant ones with soil 
solarization. However, the economics of soil solariza- 
tion needs hrlher investigation before formulating 
recommendations for farmers. 

Entomopathogenic Fungi, 
a Potential IPM Component for 
Sunn Pest Control 

Sunn pest ( E u ~ g m t e r  integriceps Puton) is one of 
the most damaging insect pests of wheat and bxley 
in West Asia, where over US$ 42 million is spent 
annually for its cont~ol. Yield loss caused by Sunn 
pest is estimated at 20-30% in barley and 50-90%) in 
wheat. An integrated pest managcrncnt (IPM) pack- 
age is being developed to replace the existing chemi- 
cal control strategy. 

Entomopathogenic fungi of Sunn pest were col- 
lected in southern Turkey and southeastern Syria in 
January 1998. The collection team consisted of scien- 
tists from ICARDA, University of Aleppo, University 
of Cukorova, Plant Protcction Research Institute of 
Adana, and University of Vermont. Adult Sunn pests 
were collected from their overwintering habitats, 
which varied depending upon geographic location. In 
cereal fields, surrounded by mountains, the insect 
was found on steep slopes beneath the litter at the 
base of bushes. At lower elevations, where mountains 
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were absent, Sunn pest was found under the litter of 
bushes or at the base of Eucalyptus and Mediterra- 
nean pine trees. All dead individuals and pieces of 
dead individuals wcrc carefilly collected. 

A total of 1063 Sunn pest specimens were col- 
lected; 84 of these were dead on collection. From 
these, a total of 104 fkngal isolates were made. The 
most common entomopathogenic isolates belonged to 
the genus Beauveriu. Also, representatives of 
Paecilomyces were found. This last one is considered 
moderately eatornopathogenic, but instances have 
been recorded where certain strains of the fungus 
were very pathogenic. From these, pure cultures of 
45 isolates were prepared. These are now being sub- 
cultured and multiplied for pathogcnicity trials 
against Sunn pests at ICARIIA. 

Dry Pea as a Potential Crop 
in WANA 

Although dry pea was domesticated in West Asia and 
the crop has been cultivated in thc ICAFXIA region 
for millennia, yields are low because of lack of high- 
yielding and stable cultivars and efficient crop-man- 
agement practices. Therefore, research on dry-pea 
improvement was initiated at ICARDA in 1986. 
Building on the extensive research on the improve- 
ment of dry pea in both industrialized and developing 
countries, ICARDA identified lines adapted to the 
farming systems of WANA. The Center's research 
focused on: (i) assembling enhanced germplasm from 
vanous sources and testing its adaptation at ICARDA 
sites in Syria and Lebanon, (ii) increasing the seed of 
adapted lines and sharing the promising materials 
with NARS in and beyond WANA through the 
Legume International Testing Network, and (iii) 
developing suitable production technology at 
ICARDA and wansferring it to NARS. 

ICARDA investigated management practices for 
pea production under low- to medium-altitude 
Mediterranean environments in WANA. Mid- 
November to early Deecmber is the optimum sowing 
time for peas in the region. Peas fix about 75 kg 
N h a  in a season and, therefbre, are comparable with 
other cool-season food legumes (lentil, faba bean, 
and chickpea) in the region. Sowing peas at a popula- 

tion density of 36 plants/m2 for traditional types and 
50 plants/m2 for semi-leafless types gave optimal 
seed yield. The trials at Tcl Hadya, Syria: revealed 
that preelnergence application of a combination of 
propyzamid (0.5 kg a.i./ha) and methabenzthiazuron 
(2.5 kg a.i./ha) or propyzamid (0.5 kg a.i.ha) plus 
cyanazine (0.75 kg a.i.lha) was effective in control- 
ling thc weeds 

Since cold stress is common during the winter 
months, the introduced materials were evaluated for 
cold tolerance under Tel Hadya conditions using the 
same technique as for chickpea. This technique 
involved early planting (late September or early 
October) of pca materials and their evaluation in 
January or February when the susceptible check- 
cum-indicator rows were killed by cold. This resulted 
in the identification of a good number of cold-toler- 
ant lines. Some of the lincs found tolerant to cold 
across a number of years arc listed in Table 7 

. - 
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Table 7. Pea lines found tolerant to cold across a number of 
years at Tel Hadya. 

A=. Name Origin A=. Name ! i '  i i Si:;! Origin , 
NO. NO. dil!!ilibrbl 
77 K129 Greece 199 D-166-1-15-1W USA 
85 506-V2 AfghaniStan 205 D-166-1-24-6W USA 
86 603-V2 Afghanistan 206 D.166-1-4-2W USA 
186 D166-3-1 USA 346 PMOS 12069 USA 
190 D166-3-1 USA 354 P M O S  12077 USA 
197 D200-4-3 USA 470 WLR-1878 CIS 

ICARDA distributed a large number of elite lines 
to NARS through its Legume International Tcsting 
Network. The evaluation results of these lines across 
various countries demonstrated that yield levels of 
some of the improved cultivars were comparable with 
other cool-season food legumes (including chickpea, 
lentil, and faba bean). In certain countries the loca- 
tion means for seed yields were as high as 2500 
kg/ha in some years. 

From these elite cultivars, a large number of lines 
have been identified by NARS for multilocation or 
on-farm testing or prerelease multiplication. Some 
NARS have released pea cultivars, namely, 
PS2 I 07 1 3 ('Contemenos') in Cyprus; 06 1K-2P-2 192 
in Ethiopia; 'Collegian', MG102703, and A0 149 and 
'Syrian Local' in the Sultanate of Oman; and 'Krema -1' 
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and 'Ballet' in Sudan, for gencral cultivation. Rcsulls 
from 12 years of rcsearch on dry pea have demon- 
strated that this crop has good potential to replace .fal- 
low areas (under wheat-fallow or barley-fallow rota- 
tion in the region). Kescarch on dry pea was discon- 
tinued at ICARDA in 1998 for budgetary reasons. 

Seed Activities 
The Seed Unit's activities in the CWANA region 
involve training, networking, research, and consultan- 
cies, either directly with the national secd programs 
or through ICARDA's regional programs. 

Training: During the year, the Seed Unit organized 
five training courses, two at Tel Hadya and three in 
other countries, fw a total of 103 trainces. As in prc- 
vious years, a course on variety description, mainte- 
nance, and breeder seed production was held in 
response to the continuing need of many national 
programs to strengthen the management of varieties 
and ensure rcgular supply of high-quality early-gen- 
cration material for further multiplication. The 
regional course on seed production and technology 
was the first to .be held in the Arabian Peninsula. 

Workshop on small seed enterprises: The viability 
of small seed enterprises is a topical issue in the con- 
text of many governments wanting to open up their 
seed industries to private enterprise and remove sub- 
sidies on seed production. A workshop on "Financial 
Management of Small Seed Enterprises" drew 49 

participants from 15 countries, including 5 from sub- 
Saharan Africa. Some 20 presentations were made, 
dcaling mostly with general financial managcmcnt 
procedures or country-specific experiences, each fol- 
Iowcd by useful discussion. 

Information networking: The WANA Seed 
Network, which has 18 countries as members, serves 
as a major vehicle for regional activities of the Seed 
Unit including information exchange. Work on five 
publications was completed in 1998. The first of 
these, the "Catalogue of Crop Varieties," was pub- 
lishcd in ~ecernber 1998; the remaining four will fol- 
low early in 1999. 'Two issues of the regular Network 
newsletter "Seedl,@' were published in January and 
July; the January issue was the first to be published 
also in Arabic. Two morc couatry studies--featuring 
Ethiopia and Otnan-in thc series "Focus on Seed 
Programs" werc also published. 

Production of forage and pasture seed: During 
1998, the Seed Unit collaborated with thc Arabian 
Peninsula Regional Program (APW) in preliminary 
work on producing secd of local forage species which 
are favored by livestock and have a much lower 
water requirement than the introduced species. 
Collections of native species were made during the 
early months of 1998 when natural seed production 
was good, following an unusually wet winter season. 
Laboratory tcsts were done to establish their germim- 
tjonldormancy characteristics, and seed-cleaning 
techniques appropriate to these species were 
explored. Later in the year, mechanical processing of 
the collected seed was organized in Sharjah, and local 
staff trained in seed-cleaning procedures. The seed 
produced will be vital for establishing large-scale 
plots both to evaluate tbe potential of these spccies as 
forage and to investigate the techniques requircd for 
seed production. 

Seed production at Tel Hadya: During 1998, the 
Seed Unit produced 36 tonnes of seed from its own 
fields, mostly for distribution to NARS for research 
or further multiplication. The seed-processing Pdcility 
of the IJnit handled 229 tonnes of seed of 10 species 
on behalf of all the research programs of the Center, 
In addition, over 11,000 samples were cleaned for 
supply to breeders or to the Genetic Resources Unit 
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of ICARDA. Besides, over 5000 samples were quali- 
ty tested, either for research purposes or for routine 
monitoring of seed stocks. 

The Unit has also used data from its variety plots 
in recent years to prepare a bilingual descriptive man- 
ual of thc main cereal varieties in use in Syria in col- 
laboration with the General Organization for Seed 
Multiplication (GOSM). The manual may well serve 
as a model for use by other countries in the region. 

Seed activities in Central Asia: The Unit continued 
to participate in seed activities in Central Asia by 
offering consultancy for the seed component of the 
Agricultural Support Services Project for thc Kyrgyz 
Republic. ICARDA was part of the World Bank mis- 
sion which followed the launch of this project. In 
October, the Unit, in association with ICARDA's 
Central Asia ofice in Tashkent, undertook a major 
review of the seed sector in Kazakhstan with the 
Danish consultancy company, COW]. The study pre- 
sented options for the revival and strengthening of 
the seed sector in that country. 

Resource Management and 
Conservation 

Land and Water ManagA--lent 
in the Khanasser Valley, Syria 
Land-use systems, being complex and multidimen- 
sional, require both a holistic approach and active 
parlicipation of land uscrs to stabilize and improve 
fi-agilc degraded areas. 

The Khanasser Valley, located 70 km southeast of 
Aleppo, is a typical dryland area in thc transitional 
rainfed agriculture/rdngeland zone. It has been adopt- 
ed by ICAWA as a first integrated study site to 
address a range of problems characteristic of inargin- 
a1 drylands. With the first phasc of baseline studies 
completed, the project will now embark on participa- 
tory adaptive rcsearch aimed at environmental stabi- 
lization of the area and improved technologies for 
sustainable land use. 

The area falls within the wintcr-rainfill zone of 
20G250 mm per year, which means it is marginal for 
cercal production. Rainfcd barley is the dominant 

field crop. High densities of human and animal POPLL- 
lations create enormous pressure on the land 
resources of the area, and soil degradation is serious. 

In the flat Valley floor, the soils are deep and 
moisture-rctcntive. Whenever water for irrigation is 
available, farmers grow wheat and, sometimes, cot- 
ton. Ovcr the past 1 5 years, farmers have dug many 
wells for exploitation of groundwater resources. Field 
sludies have established that the aquifer is inadequate 
to support full irrigation of the Valley and that salt- 
water intrusion from the nearby Jabul Salt Lake 
would deteriorate the groundwater quatity, if pump- 
ing continues at the present rate. 

On the overgrazed and denuded Valley slopes, the 
soil resources are quite limited. Most of the topsoil 
has been eroded and natural vegetation survives only 
in small niches bctcvccn stones and rocks. Large 
pockets of soil, though, lie preserved under the 
stones. 

While the current land use results in Iow produc- 
tivity on the slopes, potcntial. exists for fruit-tree and 
shrub plantations with appropriate soil- and moisture- 
conservation measures and nutrient management. 

Three of the main activities in the area were: a 
comprehensive groundwater survey, launching of a 
ground-cover and plant-biodiversity monitoring pro- 
gram on the highly degraded grazing lands, and 
establishment of fi-uit-tree plantations on the Valley 
slopes. 

Groundwater Quality 

As a first approximation, the elcctrical conductivity 
(EC) of the water has been used as a measure for the 
salinity hayard of the groundwater used for irrigation 
in the Valley. According to international water-quality 
standards, irrigation water with EC values up to 1 
mS/cm is safe for all crops and between 1 and 3 
mS/cm is acceptable, but values higher than 3 mS/cm 
restrict the use of water for many irrigated crops. 

During thc ycar, an extensive well monitoring 
program was implemented to study the spatial distrib- 
ution of groundwater salinity (Fig. 11). EC of the 
groundwater is high in the central part of the Valley. 
In the north of thc Valley, near the salt lake, EC 
reaches a maximum of 23 mS/cin; in the south, it 
decreases to 4 mS/cm. Measurements in 1964, when 
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there was no irrigation practiced in thc area, showed 
average salinity values of only 3.2 mS/cm. Thc 
increase in EC valucs could be the result of the intro- 
duction of irrigated agriculture to the area. 

Preliminary data analysis suggests that thc 
increase in EC could be the result of two proccsses: 
(1) from water pcnctrating from the salt lakc into the 
unconfined aquifcr, and (2) from irrigation rctum 
flow. Field surveys show that, presently, watcr from 
the salt lake only rcachcs the wells in the northcm 
part of the Valley. With increased groundwater pump- 
ing, this process may bc accelerated and more salt 
watcr from the lake might pcnctrate the aquifer. The 
incrcasc of salinity of the water in the south is most 
likcly thc result of irrigation return flow. 

In the western part of ihc Valley, EC values are 
much lower. IIere, they rangc between 1 and 4 

*:,-fi I!, 

mS/cm. This area has the highest groundwater lcvel 
and is therefore currently not influenced by saltwater 
intrusion from the salt lake. Obse~valion of the water 
table in the Valley has also shown that there is a 
freshwater recharge flow from the wcst and the east 
to the center. 

The study will continue with the aim of develop- 
ing options for the use of groundwater that will 
reduce the soil salinization hazard in thc area. 

Plant Diversity and Ground Cover on the 
Grazing Land 

Overgrazing has had disastrous consequences in the 
Khanasser Valley: natural vegetation is much deplet- 
ed, both in terms of plant diversity and degree of 
plant covcr, yet many plants manage to survive only 
in small nichcs, often inaccessible to animals. 
Differences in plant diversity and degree of ground 
cover between protected (fenced) and unprotectcd 
(open) grazed plots--after one or two seasons of 
study-will indicate the potential short- and long- 
term regenerative capacity of the land, and the extent 
of investments requjred to rehabiliiatc it. 

Six sites were selected on the western and castern 
slopes of the Valley to study their rcgcncrative capac- 
ity. At each site, one protected (fenced) plot and three 
open plots were monitored for plant diversity and 
ground-cover development. 

First results showed that, even during the first 
rainy season, plant diversity and plant cover on the 
protected plots were significantly better than on the 
grazed plots. And within the first season of the moni- 
toring program, plant cover was found much bettcr 
on the fenced plots compared with the open plots. On 
the fenced plots, thc vegetation cover could regcner- 
ate over the scason, while on the open plots, the 
degree of ground cover showed a downward trcnd 
because of continued heavy grazing. 

In all, 71 plant species were identified at the 
monitoring sitcs with a maxiinurn of 41 spccles at 
one site. On average, 75% of all the spccics identified 
at the site were found on the protected plots, whcrcas, 
on the grazed plots, only 32% of the species were 
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thc maximum possible protective plant cover which 
can reestablish on its own, under the prcscnt natural 
conditions in the area. 

Protected plots may also seive as plant diversity 
pools (in situ plant diversity conservation) and seed 
lnultiplication sites for both annual and perennial 
species. 

After a longer pcriod, thc protected plots are like- 
ly to show site-speciiic plant diversity under undis- 
turbed conditions. It is assuined that this will then be 

Fruit Trees on Barren Slopes and Farmer 
Participation 

and sheep manure. During the dry season, the trecs 
wcrc watered (half-a-bucket) by hand evely hvo 
weeks. The fact that most trees survived the critical 

ICARDA is actively encouraging farmers to rakc up 
cultivation of fruit trees on barren slopes where rain- 
fall and soil rcsourccs are limited. In the villages Om 
Mia1 and Mgerat, farmcr-participatory observation 
and deinonstration trials with different fruit trees 
were established to demonstrate how fruit trees will 
develop and produce undcr such constraints. On 
small plots belonging to two farmers, trees of six dif- 
ferent types (olives, grapes, chcrrics, almonds, pista- 
chios and were planted. 

In cooperation with ICARDA researchers, the 
farmers prcparcd the plantations theinselves using 
simplc principles of water concentration to assure 
runoff collection for the trees during the wct scason. 
For each tree, a terrace-like area of about 2rn x 2m 
was cleared of stones. At the spots: whcrc thc trees 
wcre planted, small holes (0.5 m x 0.5 m x 0.5 rn) 
wcrc excavated and refilled ..rlth a mixtu.-- 

dry period without costly regular irrigation, prompted 
other farmc~s tn neighboring villagcs to try out fi'uit- 
trcc growing as well, although it is a relatively long- 
term investment for them. 

With ICAWA's help, thc fanners have also 
learned how to lay out and construct sitnple tree ter- 
races and stnall structures to collcct rainwater fiom 
the surrounding slopes, skills increasingly important 
in a dry environment with limited water rcsourccs. 

Recently, the teachers of a local primary school 
have shown keen interest to lcarn more about terrac- 
ing and moislre conservation. This is a very good 
development, because some of the studcnts will be 
thc farmers of tomorrow. 'l'hey will lcarn new ideas 
and skills, and will therefore find it easier to adapt to 
the fast changes in their environment than did their 
parents. 

Spate-Irrigation Systems of 
Balochistan, Pakistan 

Pakistan's Water Kesourccs Research Institute and 
ICARDA are conducting rcscarch in hill-torrent areas 
to assess users' needs in watershed management and 
introduce suitable technological innovations. In the 
dry mountainous arcas of Pakistan, the area under 
sailaba (hill-torrcnt spate irrigation) agriculture has 
expanded to meet the food and fiber needs of the 

A proud farmer, Asri Da'bool, with one of the first olive trees growing in 
his terracnd tree oarden in the Khanasser Vallev in Svria. 

rural population. Sailaba agriculture entails the 
rnanagcment of torrential water flows in timc 
and space. Both technical and socioeconomic 
factors determine the performance of the sys- 
tem. While water and vegetation managcment 
determjnes soi I-erosion rates, and flood irriga- 
tion can increase and stabilize crop yields, this 
is subject to large variations in water availabili- 
ty in semi-arid environrncnts. 

In the Musa Khel and Barkhan districts of 
Balochistan, for instance, farmers grow wheat 
in the rabi (winter) season and mungbeans, 
mashbeans, and sorghum in the khurif(summer 
monsoon) season. Three cropping patterns are 
practiced: mixed sorghum, mungbeans/mash- 
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beans-wheat (M-W); fallow-wheat (F-W); and 
mixed sorghum, mungbeans/mashbeans-wheat-fal- 
low-fallow (M- W-F-F) cropping pattern- In the 
M-W cropping pattern, half of the landholding is 
assigncd for klaarifcrops and the other half for rabi 
crops with 100% cropping intensity (cropped-to-culti- 
vated area ratio on a yearly basis). In the F-W crop- 
ping pattern, the monsoon rainfall and runoff'is 
stored to ensure wheat monoculture with 100% crop- 
ping intensity. The M- W-F-): cropping pattern is dif- 
ferent from the M-W cropping pattern in that one- 
year fallow in both the vubi and kharifseasons is 
rcquired. 

About 63% of farmcrs follow the M-W cropping 
pattern, 25% the F-W cropping pattern, and only 
1 2% the M-W-F-F cropping pattern (Fig. 12). The 
majority of farmers in the top and middle of the 
mountainous areas practice the M-W cropping pat- 
Icm, whereas 32% in cach of the middle and foot of 
the mountains follow the F-W cropping pattern. One 
year cropping and one year fallow is normally prac- 
ticed at the foot of the area by about 33% of farmcrs 
aiming to conseive soil moisture and runoff water, as 
well as soil fertility. ?'he mix of kharif season crops is 
commonly grown by farmers located at upstrcam 
rcaches (head and middle), indicating that more water 
is available to farmers in the head and the middle 
reaches than those in the areas below. Evapotranspi- 
ration in wheat is lower than in sorghum, mashbcans, 
and mungbeans. Therefore, the majority of farmers in 

M-W 

I 

Haad (96 ha) 
- 
Mddle (58 ha} 

Mo~ntamous Area 

Fig. 12. Number of farmers, area, and cropping patterns 
practiced by farmers in spate-irrigation systems in Musa 
Khel and Barkhaq districts of Balochistan, Pakistan. 
M-W = mlxed sorghum, mungbeansimashbeans-wheat; F-W. = fal lok 
wheat; M-W-F-F = mixed sorghum, mungbeanslmashbean$-wheatfal- 

the lower areas practice a pattern based on eithcr 
whcat only or one year cropping and one year fallow. 

The cropping pattern followed at the head, mid- 
dle, and foot of the arca shows an asymmetric distrib- 
ution of watcr availability to farmcrs. The cropping 
pattcrn of mixed sorghum, mungbeans- wheat is 
practiced by farmers who normally have more 
assured supply of water as the area under this crop- 
ping pattern and the proportion of farmers dcclines 
from head to lower areas (Fig. 13). Inequity in water 
availability might arise during a low-flow season 
because of difficulties in distribution of water since 
the flow depth might bc insufficient for farmers in 
the middle or lower areas. Achieving equity would 
require the design and construction of channels which 
can perform better under both small and high water 
flows. High flows also create problems of channel 
erosion, requiring more maintenance as breaches 
become common. Watcr in small systems is more 
equally distributed. 

M-W 

Fig. 13. Cumulative percentage of the area and cumulative 
percentage of farmers with respect to cropping patterns and 
the position in the watercourse in spate-irrigation systems in 
Musa Khel and Barkhan districts of Balochistan, Pakistan. 

IPI 
Research in spate-irrigation systems in ~ a k i s k n  is 

potentially applicable to 1.5-2.0 million hectares to 
help reconcile food security with natwa.1 resource 
management. Productive use of water for grain crops, 
vegetablc and fruit gardening, livcstock operations, 
and dorncstic uses under exiernc conditions of water 
scarcity compound thc complex water management 
decisions made by the households. Quantification of 
socioeconomic variables with resource endowments 
is under way at two sites to help understand the 
mechanjcs of decision making for nal ra l  resource 
management and investment in land development. 
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Integrated Watershed Development 
in Mihassa, Syria 
The Government of Syria established the Mihassa 
Research Center in 1989 as part of the Integrated 
Watershed Developinent Project. The Project's main 
focus is to develop and cncourage use of sustainable 
watcr-harvesting and water-spreading techniques 
under arid conditions for enhancing forage yields and 
improving grazing and rangelands. The Project is 
under the aegis of the Directorate of Irrigation and 
Water Use (DIWIJ) of the Syrian Ministry of 
Agriculture and Agrarian Refonn. 

The Project includes a socioeconomic research 
component that seeks to integrate the knowledge, 
perspectives, and aspirations of land users into 
resource-management strategies formulatcd fbr thc 
target area. ICARDA, in collaboration with DIWU, 
and with financial support from IDKC, canied out a 
socioeconomic rcscarch project in the Mihassa area 
in 1995196. The research had two major components: 
(1) ex ante economic assessment of the proposed 
technical innovations, and (2) socioeconomic analysis 
of the transhumant pastoral production system prac- 
ticcd by the land users in the Mihassa watershed, 
including their own perspectives and understanding 
of the feasibility of the proposed development 
strategies. 

More specifically, the objectives of the sociocco- 
nomic study were to: (I) determinc thc number of 
familics and livestock that uscd watershed in good, 
average and dry ycars, and develop estimates of graz- 
ing periods; (2) document gendcr roles and rcsponsi- 
bilities in resource management; (3) develop an cco- 
nomic assessment of present land-user livestock oper- 
ations; (4) provide estimates of supplemental feeding 
in forms and quantities during the year; (5) cdlect 
local explanations for the cases of range degradation 
and suggestions for improvement; and (6) identify 
preferred shrub species for animal grazing. 

Fieldwork for these studies was completed during 
1995196, and two draft reports were prepared: (1) 
Economics of water harvesting and storage in the 
Mihassa watershed, and (2) Socioeconomic study of 
land users in Mihassa watershed. These reports pro- 
vide usehl information and indicate that further 
research should look at the relationships among land 

users and if they could collectively manage the 
watershed. Also, the perceptioils and suggestions of 
land users with regard to the arrangement that would 
best facilitate sustainable use of the Mihassa water- 
shed need to be understood. 

Diagnostic Study of Soil Erosion 
in the Hilly Areas of Syria 
Soil erosion causes degradation of land in the hilly 
areas of Syria where olives arc widely cultivated on 
the hill slopes. Conservation measures, though, are 
completely lacking in these fragilc lands. A diagnos- 
tic study, supported by MIA, Spain and ICN(DA, 
was carried out in 1997198 in collaboration with 
Aleppo University to assess the incidence of soil ero- 
sion, analyze fanners' awarcness of the problems and 
solutions, and detennine the socioeconomic factors 
affecting farmers' decisions on land consenlation. 

The study covered some 530 households locatcd 
in Hazarim village in the typically hilly ldleb 
province. The village has 1244 hcctarcs of agricultu- 
ral land, 86% of it arable and the rest uncultivable 
rocky land and rangelands. About 90% of the culti- 
vated area is covered with trces, predominantly 
olives. The study area receives about 500 mm of 
annual rainfall. 

Participatory techniques were employed to undet- 
stand farmers' perceptions and knowledge of soil cro- 
sion and conservation measures. The farmers, the 
study revealed, were aware of the problem of soil 
erosion, tl~ough its intensity was seen to vary from 
severe to moderate. Ch.anges in land use and intro- 
duction of modem agricultural practices, such as the 
use of tractors in place of animal power, were given 
as reasons for increased soil erosion. Though awarc 
of its ill-effects, the majority of farmers (67%) did 
not take any conservation measures and attributed 
this to lack of resources. Asked about solutions, somc 
f m e r s  saw soil erosion as a natural process and 
thought that nothing could be done about it. Some 
others said they adopted short-tcrm solutions, such as 
spreading soil under trees where topsoil has bcen 
mostly eroded. A11 farmers, considered digging of 
diversion ditches as most efrective in reducing soil 
erosion on very steep slopes. However, their solu- 
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tions for soil erosion on moderate slopes varied, and 
included plowing across the slope and leveling. 

Farmers in the area believe that intercropping of 
field crops with trees reduces soil erosion and the for- 
mation of rills and gullies as compared with land 
with tree cover but without field crops. Since this 
practice is seen to affect mature trees negatively, it is 
applied only when the trees are young, below 5 6 
years old. Some farmers, though, still practicc inter- 
cropping with full-grown trees for economic rcasons. 

Fanners' criteria for land valuation includcd soil 
color, soil depth, stoniness, steepncss of the slope, 
age of trees, distance from the villagc, and type of 
subswfacc rock. Average values of scores for some of 
these criteria are given in Table 8. Analyses revealed 
that while the steepness of the slope and degree of 
land degradation were good predictors of land val- 
ues-as perceived by farmers-soil depth was not; it 
appears that farmers in the study area do not neces- 
sarily prefer deep soils for trees, particularly olives. 
This is because in the study area, under the topsoil 
lies a laycr of soft, white rock which could inhibit 
root growth. This partly explains why farmers in the 
area are largely indifferent to soil erosion; lack of 
information on technological options and on support- 
ive government policy are the other contributing fac- 
tors. 

Based on this diagnostic study, simple experi- 
mentsldcrnonstrations of soil-conservation measures 

The introduction of lcgumes into rotation 
increased cercal yield. Ovcr the last five years 
(1993-1 998), barley yields were lowest after 
continuous barley (1 39 tiha), intermediate after 
lentil (2.11 ttha), and similar with fallow (2.51 
tha) ,  medic (2.63 t/ha), and vetch (2.69 tlha). 

kd 125 Flat Organrc matter and total mineral N were highest 
with vetch and medic, and lowest with continu- 
ous cereal. Organic matter and total N showed a 
gradual Increase with medic over the years (Fig. 
14). Labilc C and N were higher with medic 
(Fig. 15). 

Moderate All 5" Mderate Legumes, such as Medicago and vetch, can 
increase soil organic matter and total so11 N, 
thus enhancing soil quality. The C and N 
bulldup can reduce N nceds for the alternating 
cereal crop and improve soil structure. 

were established in collaboration with farmers. 
Farmers mainly preferred to grow field crops to 
increase soil cover. While some of them chose 
lcgulnes for green-manure application to improve soil 
fertility, others opted to harvest. The effects of inter- 
cropping on income, tree pcrformancc, soil fertility, 
and soil loss will be monitored. 

Enhanced Agricultural 
Sustainability Using Forage and 
Pasture Legumes 

Sustaining productivity while preserving the alrcady 
limited agricultural resource base is a major concern 
in the WANA region where micro-economic consid- 
erations have often led to more erosive crop 
rotations. 

'1.0 monitor long-term trends in cropping systems 
in WANA, ICAKDA undertakes both on-station and 
on-farm research. In this context, a trial was estab- 
lished in 1985186 at Tel Hadya for comparing the 
productivity of cereals, with and without nitrogen, in 
rotation with grazed medic, vetch, lentil, clean fallow, 
and watermelon. Soil analyses for total mineral nitro- 
gen (N) and organic carbon (C) were done annually, 
with a final measurement of labile and biomass N 
and C forms. 
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Integrating I rage Shrubs and 
Cereal Stubble into Animal Feeding 
Systems 
Cereal stubble, though an important feed resource for 
small ruminants in WANA particularly during their 
breeding season, is low in protein. Various drought- 
tolerant shrub specics are being incorporated in range 
areas of WANA both as a means to reduce land 
degradation and for use as fodder during times of 
feed shortage. ICAKDA is conducting a series of tri- 
als to determine the suitability of shrubs in small- 
ruminant production, particularly how they complc- 
ment cereal stubble feeding. 

Re-orienting Small-Ruminant 
Production Systems in Central Asia 
New production strategies for small ruminants hold 
the key to augmenting income of sheep farmers in 

Uzbekistan and other Central Asian countries con- 
fronted with the challenge of reorienting the~nselves 
to a market-led cconomy. Pelts and wool, for 
instance, no longer command the kind of market they 
did earlier. In 1998, under a collaborative research 
project with the Karakul Institute, Uzbekistan, 
ICARDA demonstrated how a simple change in man- 
agement involving accelerating the weaning and fat- 
tening process in lambs, could help sheep farmers in 
their quest for alternative sources of incornc. With 
average weight gains of 180 glday, the trial evoked a 
strong intcrest among the famcrs. 

Survey of Sheep Fertility in the 
WANA Region 

As part of thhc Mashrcq/Maghreb Project, a series of 
on-fann surveys wete conducted in Iraq,. Jordan, and 

I Syria to asscss the reproductive pcrfo&ance of 
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sheep-production systems. 'The su.rvcy rcvcaled 
low-less than 70%-flock lambing rates, suggesting 
that fertility problems are widespread and require 
urgent attention. While the impact of low reproduc- 
tion rates is yet to be quantified, it is likely that they 
have negative consequences for sheep breeders in 
economic terms. The study fitrther rcvcaled that the 
potential for intensifying the flock's reproduction pcr- 
formance was deprcssed, with the incidence of twin- 
ing not exceeding 3%. 

As a follow-up to these findings, research on 
improving reproductive performance of sheep flocks 
in Jordan is planned. 

Improved Flock Management 
in Syria 
Besides working with farmers on various aspects of 
animal husbandry, ICNinA advises fanners on flock 
management. Amin Yagcn from El Bab in northwest 
Syria typifies a fanner who has benefited from 
TCARDA's guidance. Adopting a set of recommended 
practices-growing forage as a source of animal 

Genetically Improved Small 
Ruminants to Enhance Productivity 

ICAWA has been collecting improved genotypes of 
native small ruminants tiom the region with the 
objective of studying how effective they are in 
enhancing productivity in a range of environmental 
conditions, particularly in areas involving livestock/ 
crop interactions. 

feed, breeding animals by selection within the flock, 
i s ;  ,m/ I "wij@ki-&Fm :: :. : .; !; ; ; . ; ;, ,, ,, , ,::: cultivating improved genotypes, and protecting the . . , ,, , . - - . . r ,  ... .. . -, . . . , . . . .  . . li:.- . - . . . . . . . , , . . . 

animals against disease by vaccination-he has man- 
aged a twinning rate of 2 1 % as opposed to the 
regional norm of 5-1 0%. Besides, earlier lambing 
rcduces mortality and the animals, plump and 
healthy, reach their sale weight-about 40-50 kg-at. 
a time in spring when such lambs are in short supply 
and their price is high. 

A flock of Syrian Awassi ewes, originally 
acquired from Syrian sheep-improvement centers, 
was augmented with improved Awassi animals 
imported from Turkey. Preliminary obse~at ions  indi- 
cate that under similar conditions, Turkish ewes pro- 
duce 25% more milk than their Syrian counterparts. 
On-farm evaluations of the improved germplasm will 
follow the on-station evaluations. 

A small, improved herd of Shami goats was also 
acquired from the Syrian Goat Research Station in 
Damascus to study their suitability for intensive pro- 
duction systems where fccding resources are less 
limited. 

Future research on these improved genotypes will 
hcus  on milk traits and thc convcrsion of milk into 
cheese and yogurt. 
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Impact Assessment 
and Enhancement 
Property Rights on Croplands 
and Rangelands 

How do policy reforms on property rights affect 
rangeland farmers' investment behavior? What is 
their impact on household income? Do existing prop- 
erty-rights systems strike the right balance between 
individual and social interests? An ICARDA/IFPRl 
team, working in collaboration with national .partners, 
investigated some of these issues in Algeria, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Morocco, Syria, and Tunisia. 

Rcsults of the econometric analysis of household 
and plot-Icvel data in Jordan, Morocco, Syria, and 
Tunisia revealed that property rights do matter in 
dete~mining fanncrs' management and investment 
bchavior. Also, land rights do not prevent farmers 
from making long-term investments because even 
those with incomplete owncrship rights-excluding 
individually or state-leascd lands-have strong usc- 
rights. In the low-rainfall areas, the study concluded, 
fmers'rights on croplands are not secure. 

In rangelands, existing property rights systems 
were found to be failing to provide the right balance 
between individual and social interests. Land dis- 
putes, for instance, were .found to be related to the 
exclusion of local communities from control and 
management of common pasturcs ( c.g. Jordan), or in 
the inability of tribal institutions, whose ownership 
rights were recognized and sometimes titled (e.g. 
Morocco), to respond to thc growing demands of 
their members. The management of common range- 
land resources is a crucial issue in thesc low-rainfall 
areas. New approaches that favor grcater participa- 
tion of local communities are being initiated or 
implemented in the M&M countries. 

Adoption and Impact of Fertilizer 
Application on Rainfed Barley 
in Syria 

in the rural areas. Production and yields, however, 
show wide fluctuations due to the variability in rain- 
fall within and between seasons. ICARPA's research 
has shown that, in addition to low rainfall, shallow 
soils prevcnt cfiicient use of rainwater thereby limit- 
ing yields. Farmers in Syria still perceive fertilizer 
use on rainfed barley as a new idea. This is because 
fertilizer in the past was primarily used for high- 
value crops, such as cotton and vegetables. Kcscarch- 
station trials by ICARDA, however, clearly est-ab- 
lished that barley responds significantly to fel-lilizer 
application, especially of phosphate, even under low- 
rainfall conditions. Fertilizers were found to increase 
water-use efficiency by about 75% through morc 
rapid development of crop cover and quicker comple- 
tion of the growth cyclc. 

In order to assess the biological responses and 
economic viability of fertilizer use on barley in &y 
areas, lCARDA and the Soils Directorate of the 
Syrian Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform 
initiated multiple-season, multiple-location trials in 
farmers' fields, using a farming systems approach. 
Results of the trials, conducted over four years, con- 
firmed those from the earlier rcsearch-station trials. 
Economic analysis showed that fertilizer use on rain- 
fed barley is profitable at the farm level, with a posi- 
tive impact at the national level in tenns of produc- 
tion and net revenue besides being non-risky undcr 
variable rainfall and price conditions. In addition, fer- 
tilizer is simple to incorporate into the current bar- 
ley/livestock fanning system, easy to experiment 
with on a limited basis, compatible with far.mersy 
beliefs, and environmentally sustainable. It is thus an 
appro pr j ate technology for fa~mers of rainfed barley. 

Impact of New Wheat Production 
Technologies in Syria 
Syria was self-sufficient in wheat some 40 years ago, 
and a net exporter until the 1950s. But: wheat produc- 
tion could not keep pace with increasing domestic 
dcmand triggered by population growth. The country 
therefore started importing wheat and wheat flour. 
Emphasis on production of vegetables, fruits and 

Barley is the most common crop in the dry rainfed 
areas of Syria. It is grown using traditional practiccs 

commercial crops was anotller-contributory factor. 
Between 1985 and 1989, wheat production mct only 

and materials, and is an important source of incomc 72% of the requirement. 
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Since 1990, though, there has been a shift in 
policy with focus on enhancing productivity of wheat 
through use of high-yielding varieties, chemical fer- 
tilizers, and pest-control measures suited to local con- 
ditions. Irrigation infrastructure has improved, exten- 
sion and credit institutions have become available, 
and farm mechanization is being encouraged. 
Consequently, wheat production in Syria has exceed- 
ed demand since 1993. An indication of wheat pro- 
duction trends in Syria can be had from the fact that 
betwcen 1977-78 and 1995-97, the average area 
under wheat increased by 11% annually and the yield 
per unit arca by 145%, with the two taken together 
contributing to increasing production by 170%. These 
percentages are based on wheat yiclds computed for 
three-year periods. 

The ICAKDNCIMMYT Wheat Improvement 
Program for WANA has contriouted significantly to 
enhancing whcat productivity in Syria through devel- 

opment of high-yielding, drought-resistant varieties 
of both durum and bread wheat suited for cultivation 
under rainfcd and irrigated conditions. It also had a 
role in effective crop management. In its research and 
training endeavors in wheat and other crops, 
ICARJIA collaborates wlth the Syrian Ministry of 
Agriculture and Agrarian Reform. As a result of the 
collaborativc cfforts, the wheat varieties 'Cham-1', 
'Cham-2', 'Cham-3', 'Chain-4', and 'Cham-5' have 
bcen w~dely adopted by farmers in Syria. In fact, ~t is 
estimated that currently these varieties account for 
ovcr two-thirds of the area under wheat in the 
country. 

Interestingly, benefits of modem technologics in 
wheat have accrued to all farmers-small, mcdium 
and large-in contrast to the experience in many 
other countries where large farmers tended to benefit 
the most. 



International Cooperation 

;CARDA's Regional PrograrmI 

F Highlands- 

North Africa, 

ICAIWA's international coop- 
eration is driven by its 
Regional Programs, which pro- 
vide the major mechanism for 
sustaining the research continu- 
um betcveen the Center and the 
national agricultural rescareh 
systcrns (NARS). Besides 
enhancing linkages and 
cxchange of technology and 
germplasm between ICARDA 
and NARS, these Programs 
permit the developmcnt of 
intra- and inter-country link- 
ages, coordination, and cffcc- 
tivc networking within each 
region thcy serve. They also 
provide I CARnA with feed- 
back fiom NARS, which con- 
tributes to the dcvetopment of 
thc Center's research agenda and mcdium-term plans 
in order to serve best its ultimate clients, the farmers. 

In 1998, a major development in 1CARDA's 
International Cooperation was the establishment of 
thc Central Asia and the Caucasus Rcgional Program 
(CACRP) to enhance collaboration with the Central 
Asian Rcpublics, namely, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Tadjlkistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbckistan, and the 
Caucasus, namely, Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Gcorgia. 
CACKP is now opcratio~lal from 1CAKL)A's Regional 
Office in Tashkent, Ui-bekistan. The other six 
Regional Programs continued to enhancc ICARDA's 
partnerships in North Africa, the Nilc Valley and Red 
Sea, West Asia, the Arabian Peninsula, the Highland 
Region, and Latin America. Partnership and coopera- 
tion in the various regions were strengthened in 1998 
at national and regional levels through the implemen- 
tation of collaborative projects involving the 
exchange of technical cxpertisc and germplasm, tech- 
nical visits, participation in coordination meetings 
and workshops, and human rcsource development. 
What follows here is a summary of activities on 
strengthening partnership with NARS at national and 
regional levels, while the results of collaborath~e 
research with NARS arc reported under the relevant 
sections of this Annual Report. 

Ban Peninsul 

+?ntral Asia and t .WW-U~ 

North Africa Regional 
Program 
The North Africa Regional Program (NARP), which 
servcs Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia, placed 
special emphasis in 1998 on establishing a collabora- 
tive program with thc NARS of Mauritania. An offi- 
cial agreement is expectcd to be signed with the 
Government of Mauritania in the near future. 

Cooperative Research Activities 

Closc collaboration between ICAKDA and NARS of 
thc region contributed to the selection of a number of 
promising cereal and food legume lines combining 
higher arid more stable productivity with bcttcr rcsis- 
tanceltolerance to biotic and abiotic strcsscs prevail- 
ing in the target environments of the rcgion. 
Germplasm enhancement activities are carried out 
through a dcccntrali7ed approach whereby lcading 
NARS arc givcn greater regional responsibility. 

The pioneering ICARDAINARS collaborative 
research on llessian fly resistance, especially with 
Morocco, resulted jn the development of durum 
wheat germplasm (e.g., 'TelSet 2', 'TelSet 3'  and 
'EIFR') combining this trait with drought tolerance. 
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These lines are now undergoing intensive on-farm 
testing. Encouraging preliminary results on Russian 
wheat aphid resislancc have been obtained. 
Furthennore, d u ~ u m  wheat gelmplasm (e.g , 'Zeina' 
and 'Outrob 4') with resistance to Septoria tritici has 
been identified in Tunisla. Also, a bread wheat vari- 
ety ( 'RW 2750') and a barley varrety ('Barley 1 1  9'), 
particularly adapted to scmi-arid areas, are expected 
to be released in 1999. 

Throughout the cropping season, considerable 
effort was deployed for strengthening h o d  legume 
programs of the region, especially in gcrrr~plasm con- 
servation and varietal iinprovemcnt and screening for 
diseasc rcsistance (ascochyta blight of chickpea and 
lentil rust), A largc number of nurseries of ICARDA- 
enhanced gcrrnplasrn were evaluated by NARS 
breeders. Research on faba bean is mainly conductcd 
within the Maghreb Faba Bean Research Network 
(REMAFF,VF,), which is in Ihc process of evolving 
into a full-scale Maghreb Food Legumc Nctwork 
(REMALA). 

Mashreq/Maghreb Project 
The 1998/99 cropping season marked the first year of 
Phase TI of the MashreqiMaghreb Project, financed 
by AFESD, IDRC and IFAD. Thc PI-oject includes 
tcchnology development and transfer, and policy and 
institutional research in collaboration w~th  IFPRI. 

The fir-st Regional 'Itchnical Coordination and 
Planning (RTCP) Meeting and thc Steering 
Committee Meeting of Phase I1 wcrc held in October 
in Hammamet, Tunisia. ICAKDA otficcs in Tunis and 
Amman jointly organized thc rnectings. The National 
Coordinators and scient~sts fiom each NARS 
involved in the project (Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, and Tunisia) attend- 
ed thc RTCP Meeting in which ICARDA was repre- 
scntcd by 10 scientists. The Stccring Committee 
Meeting was attended by the eight National 
Coordinators, donor representat~ves (IFAD and 
.,A$ESL)), and IFPRI and TCARDA management. 

A pollcy and property rights workshop was held 
in November 1998 in Iiammamet, 'Tunisia, and was 
attended by kcy scientists from participating NARS 
and rcprcsentatives of IFPRI and TCARDA. At the 
workshop, rcsults from Phase 1 of thc project were 
reviewed. 

North Afiica plays a leading role in Ihc regional West 
Asia and North Africa Diyland Durum Tmprovement 
Network (LVANADDIN), funded by IFAD. The 
Network involves five NAKS (Algeria, Morocco, 
Syria, Turkey, and Tunisia) and two international ccn- 
ters (CIMMY'I' and 1CARDA). WANADDIN'S objec- 
tive is to develop dulum gcrmplasrn incorporating 
high and stable productivity, bctter quality, and resis- 
tance to main abiotic (drought, cold) and biotic 
(Hessian fly, septoria, root rot, tan spot, powdery 
mildew) stresses prevailing in dry areas of the region. 
Transfer of technology activities and socioeconomic 
studies wcrc strengthened in 1998, especially assess- 
ment of on-farm traditional durum processing tcch- 
niques (for couscous, fvike, bur-pl, and bread). 

The socioeconomic sub-network of WANADDIN 
held its first seminar in January 1998 in Tunis to pre- 
sent results of on-farm surveys underlaken, revicw 
the progress of econolnic impact assessment of 
durum improvcmcnt research in the five participating 
NAKS, and devclop a two-year (1 998 and 1999) 
workplan. 

'I'he last Kcscarch Advisory Committee ( M C )  
and National Stcering Committee (NSC) Meetings of 
the first phase were held in December 1998 in 
Zaragoza, Spain, on CIHEAM campus. 

Other Collaborative Projects 

lCARDA collaborates with Morocco and Tunisia in 
developing a farmer-participatory approach to barley 
breeding. The project, tinanced by IDRC, involves 
fanners in marginal areas in the evaluation and sclcc- 
tion of early breeding material with a vicw to devel- 
oping cultivars that are specifically adapted to rnar- 
ginal conditions and that meet farmers' desired char- 
acteristics. Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia participate in 
the Ecoregional Program on On-Farm Watcr 
Husbandry, implemented by ICARDA. Information 
on available water resources has been collected. 
Indigenous water-harvesting techniqucs (cisterns, 
underground channels, contour terracing, levees) 
have been investigated and recommendations made 
for their improvement. 
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Collaboration with Mauritania 

The year witnessed the initiation of collaboration 
with Mauritania. In March 1998, a Mauritanian 
Delegation, beaded by the Minister of Itural 
Development and Environment, visited 1CAKI)A at 
the invitation of the Director Genel-al. Two ICAIilOA 
missions visited Mauritania in April and November 
1998 to develop a collaborative research program. 
Based on NARS priorities and field missions, 
research concept notes were developed by NARS and 
ICARDA scientists on irrigated agriculture, rainfed 
agricultural systems, ago-sylvipastoraI systems, 
oasis production systems, technology transfer, and 
impact analysis. Cojlaboralive research is expected to 
be initiated in 1999. 

Coordination Meetings, Workshops, 
and Training Courses 
The main activities undertaken during the year were 
reviewed during the Annual ICARIDNNARS 
Coordination Meetings, held in September in Libya, 
Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, and the TCARDN 
North Africa Regional Coordination Meeting, held in 
October in Hammamet, Tunisia. At these Meetings, 
thc major changes in emphasis in rcsearch programs 
outlined in ICARDA's 1999-,2001 MTP werc dis- 
cussed to dcvclop plans for implementation. Eleven 

ICARDA scientists and represcntativcs of the NARS 
of the four countries attended the Regional 
Coordination Meeting. Dr A. Alaou~, ICARDA BOT 
member, attended the opening and closing sessions of 
the Morocco meeting. The Annual Coordination 
Meetings were a good opportunity for presenting and 
discussing ideas for project proposals to be developed 
and subrnitted to potential donors. New areas of col- 
laboration were identified, including biotechnoloby, 
water and natural resource management, gender 
issues, community approach, and biodiversity 
conservation. 

Potential projects were presented and thoroughly 
discussed, including those on sustainable manage- 
ment of the agro-pastoral resource base in  the Oujda 
region (Morocco) in collaboration with the Swiss 
Agency for Llevelopment and Cooperation (SDC); 
the Oat and Vetch Network (KEMAV); rural develop- 
lnent projects in Morocco (Kif and Ifiane); a regional 
IPM project on cereal and food legume pests in North 
Africa; Hessian fly management through biological 
control and host-plant resistance; integrated managc- 
ment of Septoria spp. on wheat in North Africa; and 
two biotechnology projects: deveIopment of biotech- 
nological resources in the Arab States, and develop- 
ment of biotechnological research in North Africa. 

Two workshops were held in Tunis: a 
WANADDIN Socioeconomics Workshop in January 
and the Mashreqhlaghreb Policy and Property Rights 
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Workshop in November. A Duru~n Traveling 
Workshq (WANALILIIN) was held in Morocco in 
April, and training courses on Scientific Writing 
(WANADDIN) in February, Processing and 
Economics of Seed Production in MarchtApril, and 
On-Fann Experimental Station Operation 
Management in Oclobcr. 

Three training courscs/study tours wcrc conduct- 
ed in Tunisia, in collaboration wit11 IN AT, for tfic 
World BanWEgyptian Government Matrouh Rcsourcc 
Management Project (MKMP) staff, on Arid Zones 
Agricultural Development, Rainfed Orchards 
Establishment and Production, and Water Harvesting 
in Dry Areas. 

Other activities included participation in the fol- 
lowing rcgional events in Tunisia: TNAT Symposiuln 
on I'rospccts for Sustainable Agricultural 
Development; FA0 Regional Meeting of Plant 
Protection Scicntists frotn North Africa; UNESCO 
Biodiversity Workshop; Rcgional Expcrt Group 
Meeting on the Promotion of Arab Cooperation in the 
Protection of Biodiversity, organized by the Arab 
League Educational, Cultural and Scientific 
Organization (A1,ECSO); and the Conference on the 
Rolc of .Agricultural Development in Improving the 
Industrial Sector in Axab Countries in Libya. 

Nile Valley and Red Sea 
Regional Program 
The Nile Valley and Red Sea Regional Program 
(NVRSRP), operating from ICAKDA's Kegional 
Ofice in ~ a i r h ,  Egypt, is based on tripartite collabo- 
ration among the NARS of the Nile Valley and Red 
Sea countries (Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Sudan and 
Yemen); ICARDA; and donors (the European Union, 
the Netherlands, and the World Bank). It covers 
major cool-season food legumes and cereals in these 
countries. Kesourcc management is an important 
component of the activities in Egypt. A Regional 
Networks Project aims to strengthcn basic and 
applied research to solve problems of common inter- 
est to the countries of the region. NVKSRP is also 
involved in adaptive research and in integrating 
research with dcvclopmcnt through the Matrouh 
Resource Management Proj cct (MRMP) in Egypt and 

the Agricultural Sector Management Support Project 
(ASMSP) in Yemen. 

Regional Networks 
Wheat Rusts Network. Forty-nine leaf nlst and 57 

. stem rust pathotypes have been identified during the 
past six growing seasons in Egypt, Ethiopia, Sudan, 
and Yemcn. The most efrective Leaf rust resistance 
gencs at thc seedling and adult stages have also been 
identified. Stcm rust gene Gtt was the most effective 
at both stages, while three other genes were eflective 
only at the seedling stage. 

Wilt and Root-Rot Diseases Network for Cool 
Season Legumes. Eight isolates belonging to onc 
race were identiiied in Sudan. Three races were 
determined in different parts of Egypt and three in 
Ethiopia. Screening of chickpea for wilt/root rots 
resulted in the identification of two lines that proved 
resistant across the three countries. Promising results 
were obtained on the integrated management of 
wilthoot-rot diseases. Application of fungicide with 
early sowing and a resistant variety gave significantly 
higher crop yields in Egypt and Sudan. Use of 
Rizolex/Benla~e (tolochofos-methylhenomyl) 
reduced damping-off in faba bean, chickpea, and 
lentil. Frequent irrigation reduced disease inocula. In 
Sudan, delayed sowlrig reduced disease incidence, 
and seed dresslng with f'ungicidc was cfyective in the 
control of wild and root rots of chickpea. 

Aphidsffiruses Network. Twelve lines of whcat 
from two different crosses proved to be resistant to 
Schizaphb graminurn under greenhouse conditions. 
Environmentally safe chemicals, including jojoba oil, 
exhibited high effectiveness in controlling 
Hhopalosiph~~m padi aphids in whcat in Egypt. In 
Ethiopia, two sprays of Pirimor (primicarb) at the 
ratc of 0.1 % effectively controlled Acyrthosiphon 
pisurn in field pea and increased yield. Gaucho (imi- 
dacloprid) 70% and neem seed extract were also 
eft'ective. The economic threshold level (ETL) for 
Aphis craccivora in f'aba bean variety 'Giza 2' in 
Egypt was determined at 43 aphidslshoot. In 
Ethiopia, thrcc ycars' results showed that ETL for A. 
pisurn in field pea variety 'Arsi' was 40--45% infcsta- 
tion level. Twenty-two bread wheat genotypes and 20 
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barley genotypes were found tolcrant to barley yel- 
low dwarf virus (BYDV) in Egypt. Resistance to 
PBNYV in faba bean has been elusive so far, but 
roguing, sowing in early November, and insecticide 
spraying decrcased infection. 

Thermo-Tolerance in Wheat Network. About 350 
wheat crosses werc madc to accumulate desirable 
genes for heat tolerancc in co~nmercial cultivars. 
Segregating populations wcrc distributed and evaluat- 
cd in collaborating countries (Egypt, Sudan, and 
Yemen). Promising lines wcrc sclccted for further 
evaluation. A wheat screening nursery fbr heat toler- 
ance consist~ng of 1 1 0  entries of advanced lines and 
released varieties in Egypt and Sudan was evaluated. 
Promising material was further tested in yield trials in 
10 environments in Egypt, Sudan, and Yemen. Seven 
genotypes gave mean yields grcater than those of the 
chccks across all environments. The results from 
morpho-physiological character studies indicated that 
grain yield under heat stress is highly associated with 
high biomass production, canopy tempcratwe depres- 
slon, number of heads per unit area, kernel weight, 
and slightly later maturity. 

Drought and Water-Use Efficiency Network. A 
screening nursery consisting of 1 10 wheat genotypes 
assembled from the national prograins' advanced 
lines and released cultivars was evaluated at eight 
locations in lJpper Egypt, Sudan, and Yemen. 
Promising lines were further tested in a regional yicld 
trial across locations. Sevcn genotypes proved to be 
tolerant to moisture strcss. Their grain yields ranged 
from 6 to 6.8 t/ha in Egypt, 2.2 to 2.6 tiha in Sudan, 
and 2.4 to 2.8 tfha in Yemen. 

Socioeconomic Studies Network. Adoption studies 
revealed that farmers' adoption rates of the proposed 
technologies were moderate to high depending on the 
technology component, and that productivity was 
highly related to the level of technology adoption. 
Main constraints limiting farmers' adoption are relal- 
ed to farmers' lack of acccss to inputs; socioeco.nom- 
ic factors, such as age, education, and importance of 
the crop to farmers; and lack of feedback to 
researchers; or to the performance of different tech- 

nology components undcr alternative field conditions. 
Impact assessment studies showcd that the proposed 
technologics contribute considerably to the improve- 
ment of rural community income and national food 
security as a result of the good yield gains rcalizcd, 
to farmcrs' higher incomes, and to higher national 
production of target crops, which would rcsult in 
lower imports and higher self-suff~ciency ratios. 

Policy analysis indicated that proposed tcchnolo- 
gies werc cconornically efficient under the opcn mar- 
ket changes which the four countries are expericnc- 
ing. 'There is a tcndcncy towards a more rdtional use 
of some inputs, espccially chemicals in Egypt. 
Gender analysis revealed that women play a consid- 
erable role in agricultural production, suggesting that 
research and technology transfcr should take account 
of possible gender differentiation in specific agricul- 
tural activities. 

Collaboration at National and 
Regional Levels 

To enhance coordination at the national level, several 
national workshops wcre conducted. These covered 
lentil and chickpea in Ethiop~a, and resource manage- 
ment, data handling and computer application in 
Egypt. Annual National Coordination Meetings were 
held in Ethiopia in May, Sudan in August, and Yemen 
and Egypt in Scpteinber. 

To enhance inter-regional cooperation, four 
regional traveling workshops were organized in 1998. 
The onc on wtlcat was held in Sudan in February, and 
participants vis~tcd farmers' fields in the northern and 
central parts of Sudan. A regional cereals traveling 
workshop was held in Yeinen in March, in which par- 
ticipants from Egypt and ICAR-DA, accompanicd by 
their Yemcni colleagues, visited farmers' ficlds in the 
northern, central, and southern highlands and 
obscrved the heavy infection of yellow rust as well as 
thc improved entries which showed a high level of 
resistance to the disease. A regional traveling work- 
shop on food legumes was organized in Egypt in 
March with participants from Ethiopia, Sudan, 
Yemen, and ICAImA; they visited demonstrations in 
farmers' ficlds and research conducted at the stations, 
and observed interesting newly released materials 
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such as the chocolate spot resistant lines 'Giza 461' 
and 'X-843', and the newly released early-maturing 
faba bean line 'Giza 7 16' to precede cotton in rota- 
tion. Another workshop was conducted in Ethiopia in 
October wit11 participation from Egypt and ZCARLlA. 
Visits covel-ed the major production areas east and 
southeast of Addis Ababa and incl~tded visits to fann- 
ers' fields and research stations. 
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The NVKSP Rcgional Coordination Meeting was 
hcld at JCAWA headquarters in Aleppo, Syria, in 
September with participation of ovcr 75 scientists 
fioln thc four countries. The meeting gavc an oppor- 
tunity for thc scientists to see the reccnt dcvclop- 
rnents at ICARDA, visit its facilities. and intcract 
with scientists at the Center. Exchange of scientific 
visits within the Problem Solving Rcgional Networks 
Project aiined at exchanging cxpcricnce, evaluating 
germplasm, and developing future strategy of the 
project. 

Human Resource Development 

Several national and regional training workshops, 
courses, and individual training were organized. 
Regional training courses included IPM of aphids and 
viruses, impact assessment methodology and gender 
issucs, wilt and root rot diseases, and training in the 
use of AGROBASE softwarc with participation fiom 
North Afi-ican countries. Eighty-four scientists fiom 
thc four countries involved in the Rcgional Networks 
Project participated in these activities, 16 in short 
training courses, 10 as visiting scientists, 32 in meet- 

ings and conferences, and 26 in workshops. Out of 
the 123 Ethiopian scientists involved in the project 
activities, 72 attended in-country training courses, 50 
participated in meetings and conferer~ces, and one 
completed an MSc degree. In Egypt, 355 researchers 
from di ffercnt disciplines, including cercals, food 
legumes and resource management, participated in 
these activities. In Yemen, 120 researchers attended 
various short-term training courses and 14 arc receiv- 
ing MSc and PhD degree training under ASMSP. 

The first issue of the NVKSKP Newsletter was 
publishcd for enhancing regional cooperation and 
exchangc of research results and methodology. 

ICARDA continued its collaboration with the 
Agricultural Kesearch and Extension Authority 
(AREA), Yemen, in the Rcscarch Component of the 
AgricuItural Support Managcmcnt Sector Project 
(ASMSP), funded by the Yemeni Govenunent 
through a World Bank loan. A major component of 
the work was the technical assistance in implementa- 
tion of research, particularly through the participatory 
farming systems approach, lo strcngthcn researcher- 
extensionist-farmer linkages thereby accclcrating the 
development and adoption of technologies. 

Progress was made in revitalization of agricultur- 
al research activities in Yemen. The Agricultural 
Rcscarch Strategy document was finalized and pub- 
lished during the year, but irnplemcntation of the new 
strategic vision required scvcral organizational 
adjustments to inake agricultural research more effec- 
tive, efficient, and nationally coherent. For the transi- 
tion period, the ICARnA team assisted AREA in 
preparing a Medium-Term Research Plan (MTRP) for 
implementation during 1998-2000 by the rcgional 
research stations. 

Adaptivc research through the Rapid Impact 
Program (RIP) was expandcd to the Generalized 
Rapid Impact Program (GRIP) to transfcr improved 
technologies to farmers and create rapid impact on 
farmers' productivity and income. Nincty tcchnolo- 
gies were testeddemonstratcd on farmers' fields dur- 
ing 1998. A problem-solving and farmer-participa- 
tory farming systems approach was followed for the 
implementation of GRIP activities. This promoted 
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community participation in technology testing and 
evaluation, facilitating quicker adoption. In 1998, 
farmers adopted somc of thc technologies introduced 
during 1997 on a widcr scale. Faba bean varictics 
selected from ICARDA material, which AREA has 
rcccntly released, gave Inore than 150% yield 
increase and most of the farmers in the area decided 
to adopt these vaiieties next season. Visiting policy- 
makers and donors have greatly appreciated the suc- 
cess of GRIP, which has renewed their confidence in 
AWA.  The program is also generating feedback for 
researchers to improve their on-station research 
agenda. 

Significant progress has been made in the use of 
Participatory Rural Asscssment (PIU) methods. 
Researchers have used, with assistance of ICARDA 
team, various techniques in diagnosis of farmer prob- 
Icms, planning, implemeniaiion and evaluation of 
research activities. Most of thc on-farm trials were 
conducted under fanners' management conditions, 
and the h l l  methodological cycle of a fanning sys- 
tems approach to research and extension has been ini- 
tiatcd at three pilot sites. 

As part of research capacity building, a series of 
consultative meetings, workshops and in-country 
training workshops were conductcd on various 
themes and disciplines, including statistical design 
and analysis of agricultural experiments, scientific 
writing, and participatory farming systems approach 
methodology, and long- and short-term training and 
study tours werc organized for key AREA personnel. 
Fourteen researchers are receiving MSc and PhD 
training. 

1C.ARDA continues to support AREA in research 
on the management of mountain terraced 1-.arming 
systems, Indigenous technical knowlcdge and farm- 
crs' innovations in the Central Highlands have been 
documented. 

ICARDA continued to provide technical assis- 
tance for systematic genetic resourccs conservation 
under the UNDP Sustainable Environment 
Management Project. A draft strategy paper for plant 
biodiversity conservation in Yemcn was prepared. 
lCARnA was also involved in strengthening the seed 
sector in Yemen and played a major role in linking 
Yemen to the Cereals and Legurnc Asia Network 
(CLAN) coordinated by ICKISAT. 

West Asia Regional Program 
The West Asia Rcgional Program (WARP) promotes 
regional cooperation in I-escarch, training, and infor- 
mation dissemination in Cyprus, Jordan, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Syria, and the lowlands of southern Turkey. 
The major emphasis of the Program is on the 
improvcmcnt of farming systems in the 200450  mm 
rainfall zone. The region is characterized by a limited 
agricultural resource base, shortage of water with 
highly erratic rainfall over time and space, and high 
population growth. 

Collaborative Pro.jects 
The regional adaptive research program for the devel- 
opment of integrated crop/livestock production (the 
MashreqIMaghreb Project), funded by AFESD, 
IFAD, and IDRC was extended for a four-year 
second phase starting in July 1998. The 1997198 
season was a transitional period, bridging Phase I of 
thc Project with Phase 11. In Phase 11, greater integra- 
tion of the research will be achieved through a shift 
in the scale of technology testing to the community 
level. Technology transfer, socioeconomics, and poli- 
cy and property rights issues will be integrate.d across 
agroecological zones and disciplines within a com- 
munity approach. 

Substantial support was also provided in areas of 
critical importance to the West Asia countrics through 
other projects such as water harvesting in WANA, 
improving barley under dry conditions, and roduc-  . 

ing and using multi-purpose fodder shrubs and trees. 

Collaboration at National and 
Regional Levels 
Four coordination meetings were organized with the 
national programs of Syria, Jordan, Iraq, and Cyprus. 
ICARDA held its first coordination meeting and 
signed a new agreement with Cyprus. Cooperation 
with Lcbanon was reviewed with a view to further 
strengthen it. As part of Phase II of the 
MashreqJMaghreb Project several meetings were 
held: ( I )  two in Lebanon where morc than 100 farm- 
ers and sheep herders participated, in addition to 
national researchers fiom various collaborating insti- 
tutions, high officials, policy-makers, and exten- 
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sionists, (2) two in Iraq in which 70 farnlers and 
researchers from IPA and ICARDA attended, and (3) 
thrcc in Syr~a, which were attended by thc 
MashrcqIMaghrcb project team and a numbcr of 
farmers. In all these meetings, fanners interacted with 
the researchers, cxtensionists, and policy-makers and 
expressed the~r  views on a number of technical issues 
and their relationsh~p with policy and property rights. 
A national traveling workshop was hcld in Iraq in 
which more than 100 farmers and technicians partici- 
pated. Several topics, including the use of vetch in 
rotation with barley as a feed sourcc for shccp, were 
discussed and large-scale on-farm demonstrations 
were conducted. Some of the farmers have started to 
produce vetch sccd and wcre willing to share it with 
other h e r s  in thc arca. 

The MashreqlMaghrcb Project in Lebanon con- 
ducted a traveling workshop in north Lebanon, which 
was attended by 45 individuals reprcscnting fanncrs, 
technicians and scientists from ICAWA, ART, and 
UNIRDP Baalbcck-Hemel project. Participants vis- 
ited the trial and demonstrations and witnessed the 
advantages of the technology package for barley 
improvement developed by the project. Farmers also 
part~cipated in the evaluation of thc different barley 
lines introduced by the projcct and by the joint 
ARTITCARDA collaborative program. 

A workshop on policy and property rights 
rcscarch was organized in July at IPAAgricultural 
Kesearch Ccnter in Baghdad, Iraq. The workshop was 
attended by the Minister of Agriculture; scientists 
from ICAKDA, the Ministry of Agriculture, IPA 
Agricultural Research Ccnter, Higher Commission 
for Agriculture, and Universities of Baghdad and 
Mosul; and high-ranking officials from the Mlnistry 
of Agriculture. The workshop discussed the impact of 
domestic price refonns on agricultural sector, market 
liberali~ation in WANA and its impact on low-rainfall 
areas, effect of property rights in the low-rainfall 
arcas of WANA, and impact of GATT on the agricul- 
ture sector in the Arab World. 

Collaboration between countries in the region 
included exchange of germplasm, technical meetings, 
as well as visits and participation in workshops on 
seed production, technology impact, livestock pro- 
duction under climatic uncertainties, conservation 

and sustainable use of plant genetic resourccs, and 
water use. 

To start impletnenting of the second phase of the 
project and dcvelop workplans, National 
Coordination Mcctings wcre organized in the 
Mashrcq cuuntrics (Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria) 
for the project teams and several firmers. This partic- 
ipatory approach is onc mcchanisrn for t i e  imple- 
mentation of project activities. The first Regional 
Technical Planning and Coordination Mccting and 
thc Steering Committee Meeting for Phase 11, hcld in 
Hammamct, Tunisia, were attended by researchers 
fi-om the countrics involved and ICARDA. During 
these meetings, which markcd thc start of Phase 11, 
workplans werc prcscntcd with a view to enhancing 
integration bctween thc countries and the regionality 
of the projcct. 

CoIlaboration bctwcen West Asia and North 
Africa was strcngthcncd through the Mashreql 
Maghreb Project. Cactus production technologies 
developed in the Maghreb countries arc now being 
transferred to the Mashreq countries. 12armers as wcll 
as scientists and the DG of the National Center for 
Agricultural Rcscarch and Technology Transfer 
(NCAKTT) in Jordan visitcd Tunisia in order to get 
acquainted with this tcchnology. Jordan is now pro- 
moting cactus cultivation as a means to secure alter- 
native fccd sources, and at the same time combating 
land degradation. Linkages were developed with the 
Arabian Pci~insula region through exchange of visits 
and expcriencc on crop11ivcstock integration and 
production. 

Collaboration with Other 
Organizations 

A program of cooperation on the Technical and 
Economical Assessment of On-farm Watcr Usc 
Efficiency in the region was initiated with thc 
Economic and Social Commission for Westcrn Asia 
(ESCWA), Technical backstopping in thc form of 
short consultancies continued to be provided to the 
Jordan Arid Zone Productivity Project (JAZPP) and 
to the IFAD-hnded Agricultural Research 
Management Project in Jordan. Collaboration with 
EFPKT continued through the Mashrcq,/Maghreb 
I'roj ect . 
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Human Resource Development 
Researchers and technicians from national programs 
participated in various regional tra~ning courses orga- 
nized in the region andor at ICAlWA headquarters. 
Five graduate students from West Asia are working 
for their MSc degree under joint supervision of 
ICAKUA and NAKS scientists. Yurthermore, 
ICARDA has bccn oulsourcing and/or subcontracting 
national cxpertisc to provide targeted training to other 
national programs. In this regard, young scientists, 
exlensio~~ists and farmers from the IFAD-supported 
project 112 Egypt, Newlands Agricultural Services, are 
being trained by h a 1  experts at NCARTT in Jordan 
on modem irrigation techniques in improved inten- 
sive agricultural systems. 

Arabian Peninsula Regional 
Program 
The ICARDA Of'fice of the Arabian Peninsula 
Rcgional Program (APRP) in Dubai, which was for- 
rnally opened in January 1997, was further strength- 
ened in 1998 with the recruitment of a protected agri.- 
culture specialist and a waterlirrigation specialist. 
APRP has four main research themes: (i) rangeland, 
shrubs, irvjgated forages and livestock; (ii) protected 
agriculture; (iii) abiotic stresses; and (iv) on-farm 
water-use and irrigation management. 

'I'he Regional 'lechnical Coordination Meeting 
(KI'CM) and the Kegional Steering Committee 
Mccting (KSCM) wcre held in Manama, Bahrain, in 
May. All thc Stccring Committee members from each 
of the seven Arabian Peninsula countries (Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the Sultanate of Oman, 
the United Arab Emirates, and the Republic of 
Yemen) attended, as well as technical staff, scientists 
and management personnel from ICAKDA, in addi- 
tion to a representative fYo1n At-!ESD, the major 
donor. Results of thc work from thc past season were 
prcscntcd and cvaIuatcd at thc meetings, and the 
1998/99 workpla~~s and budgets were developed and 
subsequently approved by the Regional Steering 
Committee. 

An Tnternational Workshop on Protected 
Agriculture in the Arabian Penins~lla was held in 

Doha, Qatar, which covered state-of-the-art of the 
major components of protected agriculture, including 
greenhouse design, structure and covcring materials; 
growing systeins in relation to watcr-usc c,flicicncy, 
fertigation and postharvest technology; integrated 
plant production and protection; and regional nct- 
working for the exchange of cxpcricncc and informa- 
tion. The recommendations of this Workshop formed 
the basis for both immediate and long-tenn strategies 
for protected agriculture dcvelopmcnt in the Arabian 
Peninsula. The Workshop was funded by AFESI), 
IFAD and FAO, and was organized locally by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Agriculture in 
Qatar and ICARDA. Fifteen national scientists and 
12 regional and international experts participated. A 
regional protected agriculture network, using a home 
page on thc Internet, has been developed to maximize 
collaboratior~ among researchers, scientists and 
extension staff. 

To cnhancc hurnan resource developnlent in agri- 
cultural rcscarch, five regional training courses were 
conducted on Yield Plot 'Techniques; Data Analysis 
and Presentation and Scientific Writing (Qatar); 
Germplasm Collcction and Maintenance (UAE); 
Irrigation and Fertjgation (Saudi Arabia); Sccd 
Technology and Production (Oman); and Inscct 
Taxonomy and lntegratcd Pest Managc~ncnt (Oman). 
All five specialized training courses wcrc given both 
in Arabic and F,nglish by lCARDA scientists and 
other regional and international experts. A total of 
83 national scientists were trained. 

Following a training program on gennplasm col- 
lection and gene bank management in March in the 
Sharjah Emirate, plant and seed collection missions 
were undertaken in the UAE, Oman, and Yemen. A 
major objective of the collection rnissions was the 
training of counterparts from the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries, UAB, and the Directorate 
of Agricultural Research, Oman, on germplasm col- 
lection techniques. The seed of 182 accessions col- 
lected from UAI< and Oman is currently stored in the 
gene bank at ICAKLIA headquarters due to the lack 
of adequate in-country facilities. The accessions from 
Yemen are stored in the recently developed gene 
bank at AIIEA. A database and herbarium specimens 
were also prepared. Several additional days were 

, spent in the UAE collecting bulk seed samples of 
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important forages for storage and multiplication. 
Finally, a small gene bank was developed in the UAE 
for these seeds, which will be used in experiments in 
the following seasons. 

Collaboration with the Faculty of Agricultural 
Sciences at the UAE University in Al-Ain involves 
measurement of the nutritive value of five of these 
indigenous forages in sddtl. The water-use eficiency 
of current forage systems is being measured in 
Kuwait, Oman, UAE, and Yemen. 

A sunrey of all seven Arabian Peninsula countries 
was completed by an ICARDA agrocliinatdogist and 
his review "Status of Agroecological Characterization 
in the Arabian Peninsula" was published and present- 
ed at the RTCM in Bahrain in May. 

Highland Regional Program 
The Highland Regional Program (HRP), with its 
regional office in Ankara, Turkey, coordinates and 
promotes activities on research., training, and infor- 
mation dissemination in the highland areas (over 700 
meters above sea level) of West Asia (Afghanistan, 
Iran, Pakistan, and Turkey) and North Africa 
(Algeria, Morocco, and 'l'unisia). The regional pro- 
gram for Central Asia and the Caucasus (CAC) 
assumcd responsibility for the highland areas of the 
CAC region in July 1998 (see page 64). 

Collaborative research and training activities 
were jointly carried out for thc highland areas with 
NAKS from Turkey and Iran. Collaboration was also 
maintained with NARS in Pakistan, Afghanistan, and 
Morocco. 

Turkey 
S'hirtecn research activities were jointly conducted by 
NARS researchers in Turkey and their ICARDA part- 
ners. These involved crop improvement, with empha- 
sis on cold tolerance (for durum and bread what ,  
barley, lentil, chickpea, vetch, and chickling), crop 
modeling, crop diversification and on-farm technolo- 
gy adoption, supplementary irrigation, range rehabili- 
tation and management, seed production, and sheep 
improvement. The information gencratcd through 
these joint activities is used by the NARS to develop 
improved technologies fbr Turkish farmers, to adopt 

and by lCARDA scientists to further improve their 
germplasm for specific traits. 

Central Research Institute for Field Crops 
(CRIFC)/ICARDA Collaboration. Work continued 
within the joint project, launched in 1995, for the 
rehabilitation and improved management of commu- 
nal rangelands in Central Anatolia. Successful rcha- 
hilitation of rangelands has been achieved, within lhc 
last three years, in one villagc. The project yielded a 
wealth of information on plant diversity and dry- 
matter yield increase (by 200-300%), and on social 
and ccorlonlic aspects of the communal pastures. The 
project has direct relevance to a new law i n  Turkey 
for rangeland rehabilitatjon and utilization, which 
provides for the establishment of a special fund to 
support rangeland development projccts in the 
country. 

Collaboration between researchcrs of CRIFC and 
ICAKDA 1cd to the testing of annual foragc legumes 
in different growing conditions in Central and 
Eastern Anatolia. Hungarian vetch and hairy vetch 
were found to be particularly adapted to cold envi- 
ronments. Seed of improvcd breeding lines is being 
shared with interested CAC countries. Work contin- 
ues on further irnprovcmcnt of cold-tolerant species 
for earliness to ensure good yields in drier 
environments. 

A disease survey in different areas of Turkey was 
organized by MRP and C'RIFC in June 1998. 'l'he 
major disease observed throughout the survey was 

'yellow rust on bread wheat and, to a lesser extent, on 
durum wheat. Septoria blotch on wheat and scald on 
barley were also serious diseases. Symptoms of root 
rot were observed on both wheat and barley, and 
sytnptoms of cereal cyst nematodes were evident in a 
few fields. Ascochyta blight was scverc on early- 
planted chickpea. 

Turkey/CIMMYT/ICARDA International Winter 
Wheat Improvement Program (IWWIP). The pro- 
gram continued to strengthen partnership between the 
three involved institutions, and with collaborating 
NARS in the CWANA region. Germplasm is devel- 
oped in Turkey and Syria, and testing is largely done 
in 'Turkcy before it is dispatched to a large number of 
sites in the region. Five international nurseries were 
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sent to around 30 cooperators within CWANA for in 
situ testing and selection by NARS. The germplasm 
is shared with cooperators on the basis of a CGIAR 
Materials Transfer Agteetncnt. The three partners of 
IWWIP established an expanded Seed Unit and start- 
ed the preparation of a Seed Health Laboratory at 
Konya Agr~cultural Research Institute to ensure 
healthy wheat seed for the ~nternational nurseries sent 
from Turkey to the CWANA region. 

WANA Drylasd Dururn Impro~ement Network 
(WANADDIN). Within this IFAD-funded project, 
Turkish researchers tested durum wheat germplasm 
in different environments of the highlands in 'Iurkey, 
with particular emphasis on germplasm improvement 
for drought and cold tolerance and for grain quality. 
Seven advanced breeding lines were identified for 
future registration. Socioeconomic surveys were car- 
ried out, involving fanners in Central, North-Central, 
and Southeastern Anatolia, to investigate problems 
related to farm size, farm income, available technolo- 
gy, and use of product~on ~nputs. Seed was distnb- 
uted in five districts to farmers who planted their 
seed In demonstration fields totaling 258 ha. Results 
showed a consistcnt superiority of thc ncw cultivars 
'C- 1 252 ' and 'Kiziltan 9 1 ' over the older cultivars 
'Kunduru 1149' and 'Cakrnak 79', with a yield 
advantage varying between 12% and 100%. 

S-outheastern Anatolia Project (GAP). This project 
aims at sustainable develop~nent of the southeastern 
region of Turkey, including the diversification and 
improvement of agriculture and welfare of the rural 
communities in the GAP region. A team of GAP 0%- 
cials and scientists visjted ICARDA headquarters in 
April 1998 to obscrvc research/training activities and 
facilities, followcd by a visit of GAP President to 
ICARnA to discuss collaboration. In June, a team of 
ICARnA scientists visited GAP Regional 
Headquarters at Sanliurf'a to observe irrigated and 
rainf'ed agriculture activities and visit the GAP 
research station at Koruklu and the Ceylanpinar State 
Farm. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
between GAP-W)A and ICAKUA was signed 
between GAP and ICAKI>A in June 1998. The MOU 
calls for collaboration in research, technology trans- 

fer, and strengthening human resources for rural and 
agricultural development in the GAP region. 

Human Resource Development. Sixteen researchers 
from Turkcy attended specialized training courses in 
different research areas, e.g. water resources manage- 
ment, seed health, seed production, and food legume 
breeding and pathology. 'lufo others pursued their 
PhL) research programs on durum wheat breeding and 
biotechnology in Turkish universities. Seven scien- 
tists were sponsored to atlend workshops, confer- 
ences and scientific meetings in Central Asia, Niger, 
Canada, and UK. Visitors to Turkey from other coop- 
erating institutions obscrvcd gcnnplasm of ICAKDA 
mandate crops, attended conferences, dclivcrcd train- 
ing, provided consultancy and advice, and conducted 
collaborative research, disease surveys, or insect col- 
lection in Turkey. 

A traveling workshop on wintcr wheat improve- 
ment was organized in Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, and 
Kazakhstan in Junc 1998, with the participation of 22 
scientists from CWANA and 12 from ICARDA, 
CIMMYT, the World Bank, and the USA. Workshop 
participants visited laboratories, research plots, and 
farmers' fields in the thee  countries; exchanged sci- 
entific views and information on breeding, agronomy, 
and pathology; and discussed strategies and actions 
fox strengthening regional collaboration for the 
improvement of wheat productivity in the participat- 
ing countries. 

Iran 

IranIlCARDA Collaborative Project. International 
nurseries of ICARDA-mandated crops were sent to 
difierent research centerdinstitutes in 11-an. Three 
wheat breeding lines wcre proposed for release in the 
cold-winter, rainfed areas of the country. The new 
cultivars possess better resistance to yellow rust and 
bunt, and have higher than or equivalent grain yield 
to the widely grown local cultivar 'Sardari.' 

Surveys of chickpea and lentil diseases in the 
drylands of Iran were conducted in the 1997198 sea- 
son. Surveys on ascochyta blight and fusarium wilt 
were conducted in East and West Azerbaijan 
provinces in 65 and 88 farmers' fields in each region, 
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respectively. Both diseases need special consideration 
in breeding programs. The incidcncc and severity o i  
thc diseases were determined and summarized by 
province or region, as appropriate. Disease-hot spots, 
especially for fusarium wilt, were identified for use 
in field screening. 

Research on oilseed crops showed good potential 
for introducing sunflower, safflower, and rapcsced in 
rainfed areas of Iran. Sunflower cultivars wcrc identi- 
fied that have good performance in the Gachsaran 
arca, where they could be successfully grown. As in 
cereals, substantial yield incrcase of rapeseed was 
obtained with one irrigation at planting time in the 
Sararood area. 

Human Resource Development. Two in-country 
training courses were conducted in June: one on seed 
processing and seed quality, attended by 13 
researchers; and another on the application of molec- 
ular marker technology, attended by 18 researchers. 
Long-term training at ICARDA (4 months) was 
offered to two researchers. Eleven researchers were 
trained at ICARDA in specialized disciplines, Nine 
Provincial Directors General of Agriculture visited; 
ICARDA for one week. Fifteen Directors of 
Production visited ICARDA to get acquainted with 
new technologies and the mechanisms of their trans- 
fer to fanners. One-hundred progressive farmers vis- 

ited ICARDA to see new production technologies for 
dry farming. One researcher visited Turkey to select 
cereal materials. Five Jranian scientists attended 
international workshopslmeetings in Central Asia, 
Niger, and Canada. 1CAKI)A scientists attended the 
Iran-ICARDA annual planning meeting at DARI 
Center in Maragheh, Iran. 

Two Iranian researchers completed their PhD the- 
sis research at ICAKDA under the supervision of 
ICARDA scientists. Another four researchers are 
working for their PhD degree: two in India, one in 
the UK, and one in Canada. 'I'wo researchers com- 
pleted their MSc studies. 

The project hclpcd Iranian researchers in scien- 
tific writing of research results; several articles were 
published in journals!confcrence proceedings. 

Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Morocco 
Wheat, barley, chickpea, and barley nurseries were 
supplied to Pakistan for testing in target areas of the 
country. A special eEort was made to initiate research 
in the northern highlands of the country. A senior sci- 
entist from NARC: visited the winter wheat project in 
Turkey to participate in germplasm selection and to 
prepare a joint project on cereal improvement for the 
northern highlands of Pakistan. Two researchers from 
Pakistan received training at ICARDA on seed 
health, and experimental station management. 
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Collaboration with Afghanistan continued 
through Afghan researchers working with FAO, 
SIDA, and a number of NCiOs operating from 
Peshawar, Pakistan. Nurseries of wheat, barley, 
chickpea, and lentil were provided. As a rcsult of this 
collaboxation, seven wheat and two barley cultivars 
were identified fur their good performance and their 
sccd was increased and suppIied to farmers for culti- 
vation in Afghanistan. 

Although cultivars grown in the lower altitudes of 
thc Atlas Mountains in Morocco have been identified, 
thcy are generally not well adapted to the higher ele- 
vation areas. Therefore, special wheat germplasm has 
been recently supplied in modest quantity to NARS 
for testing in high elevation (1800- 2300 meters 
above sea level) sites, whcre the risk of frost and cold 
damage is high. lnitial results are encouraging and 
collaboration in this area will be strengthened. 

Central Asia and the 
Caucasus Regional Program 

The year was a landmark for ICARDA in its collabo- 
ration with NARS in Central Asia and thc Caucasus 
(CAC) region. ICARD.4's Regional Otlicc for CAC 
was formally cstablished in Tashkent, collaboratjve 
activities were intcnsificd, and a CGIAK 
Collaborative Program for Strengthening Agricultural 
Research in CAC was initiated. 

Establishment of ICARDA's Regional Office. 
ICARDA'S Regional Office for the CAC Republics 
(Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tadjikistan, Turkmenistan 
and Uzbekistan in Central Asia; and Armenia, 
Azerbaijan and Georgia in the Caucasus) was formal- 
ly cstablishcd in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, effective 1 
July 1998, and a Regional Coordinator, who in the 
past was operating from ICARDA's HKP Office in 
Ankara, was fonnally appointed. This was done in 
response to an invitation from the Republic of 
[Jzbekistan. An agreement was signed between 
Uzbekistan and ICARDA in May 1998. 

Strengthening Ongoing 
Collaborative Activities 

During the year, the ongoing ICARDA col laborative 
activities in CAC were further strengthened in the 
areas of gcnetic resources collection, conservation 
and documcntation (in collaboration with LPGRI), 
sheep and range development (in collaboration with 
USDA/ARS, Dubois, Idaho, and the (iL-C:RSP/ 
IJniversity of California, Davis), wheat ilnprovelnent 
(in collaboration with CIMMY'I'), and germplasm 
exchange in barley and food and forage lcgumcs. 

Initiation of New Collaborative 
Activities 

New collabol-ative activities were initialed during thc 
year. Thcsc included socioeconomic survcys of 
rangelands/livestock in three regions of Kazakhstan 
(in collaboration with GL-CRSPlUniversity of 
California, Davis, USA). A new regional ACIAR- 
supported project on collection, evaluation and con- 
servation of cereals and legumes germplasm in CAC 
was initiated in Uzbekistan with a collection mission 
jointly organized with the Plant Industry Institute of 
Uzbekistan and CLIMA of Australia. 

ICARDA actively participated in study missions 
in the region. This included participation of two sci- 
entists in the World Bank supported mission in 
Kyrgyzstan to prepare a final report on the Seed 
Component of the Agricultural Support Serviccs 
Project. Also, ICARJIA was a partner in a Seed 
Sector Study in Kazakhstan, which was jointly con- 
ducted by COW1 of Denmark, the Ministry of 
Agriculture, and thc National Academ.ic Center for 
Agricultural Research (NACAK) of Kazakhstan. 

Workshop and Coordination 
Meeting 
A traveling workshop on winterlfacultative wheat 
was organized in collaboration with ClMMYT and 
three CAC NARS in June. Scientists from the eight 
CAC Republics, Iran, Turkey, ICARDA, and 
CIMMYT participated in the workshop, and visited 
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the national wheat programs of Uzbekistan, 
Kyrgyzstan, and Kazakhstan. 

The second Regional Coordination Meeting for 
CAC was organized in collaboration with NACAR in 
Almaty, Kazakhstan in September. The meeting was 
attended by 34 scientists from the eight CAC 
Republics and 11 from ICARDA. During the tneet- 
ing, the participants discussed results of the 1997198 
collaborative activities and planned collaborative 
activities for the next cropping season (1998/99). 

Initiation of the CGIAR 
Collaborative Research Program 
for CAC 

Anothcr landmark activity in 1998 for the CAC 
Republics was the initiation of a research program for 
Strengthening Collaborative Rcscarch for Sustainable 
Agricultural Development in CAC. Thc program, ini- 
tiated by the C(i1m at the request of the eight CAC 
Republics, aims to contribute to achieving the overall 
goal of food security, economic growth, environmen- 
tal sustainability, and poverty, alleviation in thosc 
Republics. Nine CG Centers (CIMMYT, CIP, 
ICARDA, ICKISAT, IFPKI, IIMI, ILRI, IPGRI, and 
ISNAIt) participate in this program. The program, 
formulated on the basis of CAC NARS priorities and 
approved by the first Stccring Committee Mccting 
held in Tashkent in September, addrcsscs fivc main 
themes corresponding to the activities within the 
CGLAR-approved research agenda: productivity of 

agricultural systems, natural resowcc conservation 
and management, conservation and cvaluation of 
genetic resources, socioeconomic and public policy, 
and strengthening national programs. 

ICAWA serves as a focal point for CGIAR 
activities in CAC, and program i~nplemcntation is 
supported by a Program Facilitation Unit, which is 
hosted by ICARDA's Regional Office for CAC in 
Tashkent. A head of the Unit and a visiting scientist 
were appointed to facilitate activities of this multi- 
Center program. 

Latin America Regional 
Program 
ICARDA's Latin America Regional Program 
(LARP), based at CIMMYT in Mexico, works on 
barlcy improvement and breeding for high yield and 
multiple disease resistance for areas with higher pre- 
cipitation than in the WANA region. LAKP works 
closely with the national programs in the rcgion and 
with advanced research institutions. Barlcy 
germplasm developed by the program has bee11 wide- 
ly accepted by NARS in Latin America and around 
thc world. 

Cooperative Research 

BYDV-tolerant lines resulting from four years of 
screening were sent to Colombia, Ecuador and 
Tunisia, where the disease is a serious problem. At 

1 CAC 
NARS an 
CGIAR 
represent 
tives who 
participate 
in the firs1 d CAC Y ,sea, 
Program 
Steering 
Committee 

1 Meeting in / Tashkent. 
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Latin American Barley Network (l2ECLA). High 
rainfall creates an optimum environment for the 
development of diseases that cause yield losses to 
barley growers. Since 1993, head scab has become 
more iinpoi-tant in Latin America and additional 
breeding efforts arc required to develop fusarium- 
resistant germplasm. At the second meeting 
organized by FA0 in Chile, participants agreed to 
continue efforts for transferring head-scab resistance 
using barley cultivars adapted to Brazil and Uruguay. 
A doublcd-haploid (Dll) set of 125 from RECLA was 
developed by Oregon State University, USA, and sent 
to Mexico for testing against head scab in the green- 

Sta. Catalina Experiment Station in Ecuador, a few 
cntrics wcre tolerant to BYDV with good adaptation 
to thc station's acid soils. Selected lines were sown at 
the Chuquipata Experiment Station in southern 
Ecuador for seed increase. 

house, using artificial inoculation. Data on the reac- 
tion of the lines to primary infection by the fungus 
and to its further spread in the spike were recorded in 
1998. At the same time, seed of the DH series was 
increased at El Batan Experimental Station for distri- 
bution to barley programs in eight South American 
countries. 

mals to graze the barley fields 40 days after planting, 
since early maturity is thc main characteristic of this 
variety. 'Capuchona' was sown twice by a farmer in 
the same 4-ha ficld near Toluca. Early grazing 
allowcd the second planting of the variety in spite of 

1 
Rtqhualpa' hull-less barley ttetd In Ecuador. Lett to nght: 
'aul Mgrko from the World Bank (retired), Fernando 
'aiedes and Dr Oswaldo Chicaiza from INIAP, and Dr Pat I 
+ayes from Oregon State University. 

' 

, ,  , ,, , , 
.rrr 

the short growing season that in the past permitted 
only one crop a ycar. 

In Patzcuaro in the state of Michoacan, a barley 
line with excellent adaptation to local conditions was 
identified among 12 scab-resistant lines previously 
screened at Toluca. A scientist fiom thc Mcxican 
National Research Organization (INIFAP) idenlificd 
and is increasing seed of a barley Line (Arupol 
K8755//Mora) with excellent head-scab rcsistancc. 
The line is being tested for a second ycar and is 
showing good adaplation to the area. The same line 
was previously selected in Chile for its high yield 
(over 10 tha). 

Colombia. Hull-less barley lines resistant to PAV, 
MAV and W V  barley yellow dwarf biotypes were 
sent from Mexico to a Colombian scientist to be test- 
ed for their adaptation to Narifio conditions in south- 
ern Colombia. Farmers growing peas on 9,000 ha in 
the region are looking into hull-less barley as a new 
crop for rotation with legumes. Colombia is already 

Mexico. In 1998, the first forage barley variety, 
'Capuchona,' was relcascd in Mexico, and is rapidly 
expanding to several Mexican states such as 
Chihuahua and Aguas Calientes. Ranchers allow ani- 

at the final testing stage of two hull-less barlcy lines, 
and soon may join five other Latin American coun- 
tries that have released hull-less barlcy varieties. A 
scientist from Colombia's NAKS, CORPOICA, was 
invited to visit Ecuador to observe large-scale hull- 
less barley cultivation. 

Forty-eight improved pea lines developed by 
COWOICA were sent to the National Research 
Institute (TNIAP) of Ecuador for testing. Officials in 
both countries considered a pea-barley rotation as the 
most suitable agronomic practice for small farmers to 
reduce the cost of nitrogen fertilization of the cereal 
crop. 

Ecuador. A mini-workshop was conducted for agron- 
omy students at Loja University, Ecuador. Breeding 
for disease rcsistancc, hull-less barley breeding, and 
the use of molccu~ar markers in barley breeding were 
topics presented at the workshop. After presentations, 
participants visited the Saraguro barley seed project 
conducted by TNIAP. The main barlcy variety, 
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'Shyri,' sown by farmers in the area has been exten- 
sively studied at Oregon State University to map 
resistance genes for six different diseases. Yields 
obtained by farmers in their fields were almost three 
t~mes the national average (700 kg/ha), despite heavy 
rains caused by El Nifio. 

Average barley yields have remained low in 
Ecuador for decades. Recently, an approach that aims 
to achieve yield increases and a rapid adoption of 
new barley varieties by farmers was i~nplemented by 
INIAP. A key element of the system was providing 
farmers with credit in kind, fertilizer, herbicide, and 
certified sccd at the farm gate before the planting sea- 
son. Harvesting has changed dramatically with the 
use of stationary threshers leased to farmers by the 
project, eliminating the traditional and costly harvest 
operation using draft animals. An additional result 
observed was the high level of loan repayment during 
the last four years. 

China. Two new barley varieties introduced from 
ICARDAICIMMYT barley germplasm were released 

under the names 'S500' and 'V06' in Yunnan 
province, a location where these rnatcrials show good 
adaptation. 

Funding and Information Exchange 
The Antarctica Beer Company Sa6 Paolo, Brazil, 
donated hnds  to NLAP of Ecuador. Thc money will 
be invested in purchasing fertilizer to be used by 
small farmers growing barley in southern Ecuador. In 
exchange, Antarctica will rcccivc data on head-scab 
testing conducted in Mexico and seed of resistant 
doubled haploids from RECLA. 

Since 1995, when project activities were initiated 
in Ecuador, its operational activities have been 
financed by small contributions from ICARnA, 
CIMMYT, two American univcrsitics (Oregon and 
Colorado), and the Antarctica Beer Company. Canada 
has agreed lo finance the project for three years, 
beginning next year. The scope of the project has 
becn expanded to benefit 2,000 farmers by the end of 
the century. 



Resources for Research and Training 

Finance 
In 1998, ICARDA's grant revenue from donors 
amounted to USD 23.944 million (including CGIAR 
Finance Committee's one-time contribution of USD 
1.6 millLon). Combined with othcr income of USU 
1.241 million, the total revenue for the year was USD 
25.185 million. Thc operating expcnscs for 1998 
were USD 23.570 million, resulting in a surplus of 
USD 1.615 million (see Appendix 11) and a net posi- 
tive operating balance of USD 0.605 million as 
against a negative operating balance of ISSD 0.808 
million in the beginning of the year. 

The surplus was the result of programmatic 
changes in the work plan, prudent financial manage- 
ment of core and non-core expenditure, reduction in 
the work force, and increase in the olhcr income. 

Staff 
During 1998, the following internationally-hired P- 
level staffmcimbers joined 1CART)A: Dr Mjchel 
Chenost, Animal Nutrition Scientist; Dr Faisal Maya, 
Director of the Ofice of thc Government Liaison; Dr 
Ian Mccan, WaterIInigation Management Specialist 
(Dubai Oflice); Dr Ahmed T. Mustafa, Protected 
Agricullure Specialist (Dubai Office); Ms Verity 
Stiff, Personnel Officer; Dr Adriana Bruggeman, 
Agricultural Hydrology Specialist; Dr Amor 
Yahyaoui, Senior Cereal Pathologist; Dr Christoph 
Studer, Plant Watcr Soil Specialist; Dr Fawzi 
Karajeh, Marginal-Quality Water Management 
Specialist; and Dr Luis Iiiigucz, Senior Small- 
Ruminant Scientist. 

The following intcrnat,ioaally-hired P-level staff 
mcmbers, already on board, moved to higher posi- 
tions in 1998 through thc normal recruitment process 
of the Center: Dr William Erskine, Leadcr, 
Gemplas~m Program; Dr Richard Tutwiler,. Leader, 
Natural Resource Management Program; Dr Stefania 
Grando, Barley Rreeder; and Dr Mekhlis Suleimcnov, 
Deputy Head of ICAIDA's Rcgional Office for 
Central Asia and Caucasus. 

Dr Tidiane Ngaido, Property Rights Specialist, 
and Dr Nabil Chaherli, Policy Economist wcrc sec- 
onded to 1CAWA from IFPRI. 

Dr S.P.S. Ben~wal, was transferred from the 
Highland Regional Program, Turkey to Tashkent as 
Regional Coordinator, Central Asia and the Caucasus 
Program (CACRP) and Head of the CGIAR Program 
Facilitation Unit for CAC; and Mr Nicholas Thomas, 
CiIS Analyst, from the Computcr and Biometries 
Services to the Natural Resource Management 
Program. 

Four internationally-hired, M-lcvel staff mem- 
bers also joined dur~ng the year: Ms h s a  Fukuki, 
Research Fellow; Dr Kamel Chabanc, Biotechno- 
logist; Dr Heinz P. Wolff, Visiting Scicntist (Cairo 
Office); and Dr Zakir Khalikulov (Tashkent Office) 
as Consultant. 

The following P-level staff members left during 
1998: Mr Llavid Martone, Personnel Officer; Dr 
Michael Jones, Barley Systems Agronomist; Dr Tom 
Nordblom, Agricultural Economist; Dr Ahrned T. 
Osman, Pasture Ecologist; L)r Euan Thomson, 
Consultant; Mr John Noisette, Dircctor of 
FinanceIAdministration; and Dr Larry Robertson, 
Legume Gcrmplasm Curator. 

The follow~ng RA-level staff members also left 
during 1998: Mr Gerard van Eedcn, Scientific Data 
Base Senior Analyst Programmer; Ms Christine 
Kalume, Mr Guy Manners, and Mr Michael Robbins, 
Sclence WritersIEditors; Mr Bijan Chakraborty, 
Scientific Applications Team Leadcr; Mr Peter 
Eichhornj Vehicle Farm Machinery Supervisor; Mr 
lssam Nagi, Agronomist; Mr Nerses Nersoyan, 
Research Associate; Mr Alain Mayoux, System 
Programmer; Mr Faik Bahhady, Consultant; Mr 
Farouk Jabri, Consultant (Food and General 
Services); Mr Soren Jorgensen, Junior Professional 
Officer; Dr Iiailu Gebrc, Visiting Scientisl- 
Coordinatox (Cairo Oftice); Dr Mustafa Labhillli, Dr 
Wafa Choumane, Dr Hala Toubia-Rahmeh, and Mr 
Seid Kemal, Post-Doctoral Fellows; and Mr Sobhi 
Dozom and Mr Asaad Mousa, Research Associates. 
Mr Khaldoun Wafaii, Civil Engineer, passed away on 
15 May. 

The Farms 
1OAKl)A operates four sites in Syria (including its 
main research station at 're1 Hadya, near Aleppo) and 
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two in Lebanon (Table 9). These sites represent a 
variety of agroclirnatic conditions, typical of those 
prevailing in the WANA region. 

- . *-i' .. ,. -4. 

Table 9. ICARDA sites in Syria and Lebanon. iKifllhi: 
Site "ordinations Area Approxi- Avemge 

(ha) mate eleva- precipi- 
tion (m) tation 

(md* 

SYRIA 
TalHadya 36001'N 36056'E W8 284 410 

Bouider 35041'N 3 7 O  IO'E 6 268 279 
Breda 35056'N 37010'E 95 300 229 
Maragha 35s 33'N 37040'E 10 370 213 

LEBANON 
Tetbol 330 4Y N 350 5Y E 50 890 526 
Kfardanr .3& OlrN 36003'E 50 1080 +..:.!329 - , * For rh 97/98 season. 

'.."",.W 
.... - .... 

At the Tel IIadya site, ra~nfall during the 1997/98 
seasou was above average, and cereal and grain 
legume yields were good. 

Grain Icgumc production, as a cover ancr ecrcal 
experiments, looked promising with chemical control 
uf Orob~~nche spp. in lentils. 'ltsts indicated good 
control with two different herbicides. The results will 
be confirmed next season. 

Replacing legumes in Orobanche-infested fields 
by cumin (Curninzurn cymintrm) proved successful, if 
planting was done in the second week o r  February or 
later. A test planting of cumin in January showed 
infestation with parasitic weed Orobanche 
aegkpf iclccr. 

The Center received its first combine equippcd 
with a DGPS orientation system and yield monitor, 
which is mainly used to harvest cover crop cereals 
and grain legumes. The system will be used to docu- 
ment field homogeneity. It may help in identifying 
soil- or managcment- related yield differences. The 
use of this system will also help in selecting the most 
uniform fields for such research applications as yield 
trials. In many cases spatial variation in yield will be 
documented to increase accuracy of research 
planning. 
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Cereal and Legume Varieties Released by National Programs 
Countryfyear Variety Countrylyear Variety 

Barley (contd.) I Barley (eontd.) 

Countrylycar Variety 

Barley 

HB-42 
HB-120 
Shege 
Misratch 
Ahay 

Algeria 
1987 
1992 
1993 

Hannal 
Uadia 
Rihane-03 

Peru 
1987 
1989 
1994 
1996 

Una 87, Nana 87 
Bucnavista 
IJna-94 
Una-96 

Australia 
1989 
1991 
1993 

Y agan 
High 
Kaputar, Namoi 

Iran 
Aras 
Kavir, Star (Mdcui) 
Ezeh 
Sahand (= Tokak), 
Cianub 

Portugal 
1982 Sereia, Enxara, 

Campones 
CE 8303. 
Ancora 

Bolivia 
199 1 
1993 
1994 

Brazil 
1989 

Kantuta 
Kolla 
San Lorcnzo Iraq 

1993 
1994 

Qatar 
1982 
1983 
1989 

Rihane-03 
IPA 7, IPA 9, IPA 265 Gul F 

H ama 
Harrna 88 

Acurnai 
Jtaly 
1992 

Canada 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 

Chile 
1989 

Salus, Digersano Seebe 
1:alcon 
T u b a  
Kasota 

Saudi Arabia 
1985 Gustoe Jurdan 

1984 Rum 
Spain 
1990 

Kenya 
1984 
1993 

Resana 
Bima 
Ngao Leo!Inia/Ccu, Centauro Syria 

1987 
199 1 
1994 

China 
1988 
1989 

Lebanon 
1989 
1997 

Zhenmai I 
V-24, ApiiCM67IlB 1, 
CT- 16 
S500, V06 

Rihane-03 
Assy, ERIApm 

Libya 
1992 Wadi Kuf, Kibo 

Cyprus 
1980 
1989 
1994 
1995 

Wadi Gattara 
Borjouj, Maknosa, 
Axjel; Irawen 

Thailand 
1987 

Tunisia 
1985 
! 987 
1992 

Turkey 
1993 
1 995 

USA 
n.a. 

Vietnam 
1989 

Yemen 
1986 

Kantara 
Mari/Atl1s*2 
Mia Milia, Achera 
Lefionoiko, 
Sanokrithi-79, Lysi 

1997 

Mexico 
1986 
1998 

Morocco 
1984 
1988 
1991 
1997 

Nepal 
1987 

Pakistan 
1985 
1987 
1993 
1995 

Semang 1, Sernang 2, 
13KI3-8 

Taj, Faiz, Roho 
Ri hane-03 
Mane1 92 

Ecuador 
1989 
1992 

Shyri 
Calicuchirna-92, 
Atahualpa-92 

Asni, Tamelat, 'l'issa 
Aglou, Annal, Tiddas 
Laannaceur 
Igrane, Safia 

Tarrn 92, Yesev~ 
Orza 

Giza 125, Giza 126, 
Giza 127 
Giza 128 Poco, Micah 

Ethiopia 
1973 
1975 
1979 
1980 

Beka 
IARIHi485 
Holk 
Ardu 12-60R Arafat, Beecher 
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Countrylyear Variety Countrytyear Variety Countrylyear Variety 

Durum Wheat I Durum Wheat (contd.) 1 Bread Wheat (eontd.) 

Algeria 
1982 
1984 
1986 
1991 
1992 
1093 

Cyprus 
1982 
1984 
1994 

1991 
1992 
1 994 
1997 

f akistan 
1985 

Portugal 
1983 
1984 
1985 
n.a. 

Tensif 
Brachoua, Om Rabi 5 
Anouar, Jawhar 
Telset 

Soummarn = DouggaXBJ, 
ACSAD 59 = 40DNA 
Mirnouni, Ain Abid 

ZB/iFg/Loukos 
Tjmgad 
Sahl, Waha 
Korifla 
Om Rabi 6 
Belikh 2, Haider, 
Kabir 1, Om Rabi 9 

Egypt 
1982 
1988 

Giza 160 
Giza 162, Giza 163, 
Giza 164, Sakha 92 
Ga~nmciza I. Giza I65 
Sahel 1 
Sids 1, Sids 2, Sids 3, 
Giza 166, Giza 167, 
Henesucf-3 

Wadhanak 

Celta, Timpanas 
Castico 
Helvio 
TE 9204 

Mesaoria 
Karpaia, 
Macedonia 

Saudi Arabia 
1987 Cham l 

Sids 4, Sids 5, Sids 6, 
Sids 7, Sids 8 

Sohag I 
Bcni Suef, Soh y 11 
Sohag 111 

Greccc 
1983 Louros, Pinios, 

Arachthos 

Spain 
1983 Mexa 
1985 Nuna 
1989 Jabato 
1991 Anton, Roqueno 

Selas 
Sapfo 
Skiti 
Samos, Syros 

Golcstan, Azadi 
Darab, Sabalan, Quds 
1:alat 
Tajan, Mahdabi, 
Darab 2 
Gaher, Zagross, 
Nickncjad 
Alrand, Atrak. 
Alernenl, Chanxan: 
Zareen 
Azax 2 

Sudan 
1996 
1997 

Syria 
1984 
1987 
1993 
1 994 

1 Tunisia 
1987 
1993 

1 Torkey 
1984 
1985 
1988 
1990 
1991 
1994 , 1997 
1908 

Cham 1 
Waba 

Seimareh = Om Rabi 5, 
Korifla Charn 1 

Bohouth 5 ,  Cham 3 
Om Rabi 3 
Cham 5 

Waha Iraq 
Om Rabi 5, Korifla 

Razzak 
W a r ,  Om Rabi 3 

Maru = Cham 1, 
Petra = Korifla, 
Arnra = N-432, 
ACSAD65 = STK 

Iraq 
1989 
1994 

Es 14 
Hamrd, Adnanya, 
Abu Ghraib 
Vee 'S' 

Susf bird 
Balcali 
EGE 88 
Sam I =Cham 1 
Kixiltarl 
Aydin, Firat 93 
Haran = Omrabi 5 
Altin 98, Ankara 98 

Lebanon 
1987 
1989 
1993 

Libya 
1985 

1991 
I992 
1993 

1995 

Morocco 
1984 

Belikh 2 
Sebou 
Waha = Cham 1 

Italy 
1996 

,lordan 
1988 Nas~na = Jubeiha, 

L88 = Rabba, Pewa, 
Cham 1 
Nesser 

Haraka, Fazan, 
Cihuodwa, Marjawi, 
Qara, Zorda 
Zahra 1 
Khiar 92 
Zallra 3, 
Zahra 5 = Korifla 
Zahra 7, Zahra 4 

Bread Wheat 

Algeria 
I982 Setif 82, HD 1220 
1989 Zidane 89 
1992 Nesser = Cham 6, 

Sidi Ukba = Cham 4, 
Rhumel = Siete Cerros, 
Alondra = 21AD, 

1,ebanon 
1990 Seri 
1991 Nesser = Cham 6 
1998 Towpe 

Libya 
1985 Zellaf, Shcha, Genna 
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Countrylyear Variety Variety Coun trylyear Variety 

Bread Wheat (contd.) 
Morocco 
1984 Jouda, Merchouch 
1989 Saba, Kanz 
1996 Massira 
1998 Aguilal, Arrihane 

Oman 
1987 

Bread Wheat (contd.) 
1997 Kinaci 97, 

Palandoken 96, 
Suzen 97 
Aytin 98, Mjzrak 98, 
Turkmcn 98, 
Uzunyayla 98, 
Yildiz 98 
Genq-99 

Kabuli Chickpea (contd.) 
Italy 
1987 Califfo, Sultano 
1995 Pascia, Otello 

Jordan 
1990 Jubeiha 2, Jubeiha 3 

Wadi Quriyat 151, 
Wadi Quriyat 160 

Lebanon 
1989 Janta 2 
1993 Baleela 
1998 Al-Wady 

Libya 
1993 

Morocco 
1987 
1992 
1995 

UAE 
1995 Pakistan 

1986 Sutlej XG 
1996 Azri-96, Sariab-96 

Cham 2, Seyhan 95, 
Kirgiz 95 

Yemen 
1981 
1983 
1988 

1992 
1995 
1998 

Portugal 
1986 I,IZ 1, LIZ 2 

Ahgaf 
Marib 1 
Mulchtar, Aziz, 
Dhumran 
Alswiri 
Rad fan 
Seiyun 

ILC 195, I LC 482 
IZizki, Douyet 
Farihane, Moubarak, 
Zahor 

Qatar 
1988 Doha 88 

Sudan 
1982 
1987 
1990 
1992 
1996 

Debeira 
Wadi El Neel 
El Neilain 
Sasaraib 
Nessr 

Oman 
1988 ILC 237 
1995 FLIP 87-45C, 

FLIP 89-1 30C 

Pakistan 
1992 Noor 91 

Portugal 
1992 
1998 

Spain 
1985 

Kabuli Chickpea 

Algeria 
1988 ILC 482, ILC 3279 
1991 FLIP 84-79C, 

FLIP 84-92C 
Syria 
1984 
1986 
1987 
1991 

Cham 2, I3ohouth 2 
Cham 4 
Uohouth 4 
Cham 6. Bohouth 6 

China 
1988 
1993 

Elmo, Hlvar 
Elitc ILC 202, ILC 4 1 1 

FLIP 81-71C, 
FLIP 8 1 -40WC 
ILC 3279, 

Tunisia 
1983 

Fardal, Zcgri, Almena, 
Alcazaba, Atalaya 
Athenas, Bagda, Kairo 

T-DUMA-D68 1 I - 
mR4T 
Ryrsa, Salambo 
Vaga 92 
Tebica 96, Utique 

Cyprus 
1984 
1987 

1995 

Sudan 
1987 
1994 
1996 
1998 

Yialousa 
Kyrenia Shendi 

Jcbcl Marra- 1 
Atmor 
Salawa, Wad Hamid, 
Matama- 1 

Turkey 
1979 
1985 
1986 
1988 

Giza 88 
Line 95 
Giza 3 

Gerek 79 
Atay 85 
Ilogankent- 1 (Cham 4) 
Kaklic 88, Kop, 
Dogu 88, Cicnc-88 
Es14 
Yuregir, Karasu 90, 
Katia 1 
Gun 91 
Ilagdas 94, Kutluk 94 
Sultan 95, Kasifbey 95, 
Basribey 95 
F//68.44NZT/3/CUC'5' 
Xkizce 96, Pehlivan 96 

Syria 
1986 
1991 

Tunisia 
1986 
1987 
1991 

France 
1988 
1992 

TS 1009, STS 1502 
Roye Rene 

Pant G88-6 

ILC 482, ILC 3279, 
FLIP 84-48C 

Kafidain, Dijla 

Cihab 1, Ghab 2 
Ghab 3 

India 
1996 Arndoun 1 

Chetoui, Kassab, 
FIAP 84-79C, 
FLIP 84-92C 

Iran 
1995 

Turkey 
1986 Iraq 

1991 
ILC 195, 
Guney Sarisi 482 
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Variety 
- -  

Country/year Variety 

Lentil (contd.) 

Countrylyear Variety 

Kabuli Chickpea (contd.) Lentil (contd.) 

USA 
1991 Crimson 

Akcin 
Aydin 92, Menemen 

92, Izmir 92 
Damla, A;.iziye 
Gokw 

Iran 
1999 ILL 62 12 

Iraq 
1994 

Faba Bean 

Egypt 
1994 
1 99.5 

USA 
1994 

Jordan 
1990 

Giza Rlanca 
Giza 429, Giza 46 1, 
Giza 643, Giza 674, 
Giza 714, Giza 716, 
Giza 71 7 
Giza 2, Gila 3, 
Giza 40, Giza 843 

Dwelley, Sanford Jordan 3 

Lebanon 
1988 
1995 

Lentil 
Talya 2 
Toula Algeria 

1987 
1988 

Syrie 229 
Balkan 755, II.,L 4400 Lesotho 

1998 FLIP 87-2 1 L, 
FLIP 84-78 1. 

[ran 
1986 Barkat Argentina 

1991 Arbolito 
Libya 
1993 El Safsaf 3 

Portugal 
1992 Favel Australia 

1989 Aldinga 
1993 Digger, Cobber, MatiMa 
1995 North field 
I998 Cumra, Cassab 

Morocco 
1990 

Sudan 
1990 
199 1 

Bakria (Ptecos) Sellaim-ML 
Shambat 75, 
Shambat 104 
Shambat 61 6, Basabeer, 
Hudeiba 93 

Nepal 
1989 Bangladesh 

1993 Barjmasur-2 
1995 Rarimasur-4 

Sikhar 

New Zealand 
1992 Rajah Syria 

1w1 Canada 
1989 Indian head 
1994 CIIC Redwing, 

CDC Matador 

I-lama 1 Pakistan 
1990 
1995 
1996 

Manserha 89 
Masur 95 
Shiraz-96 Peas 

Chile 
1989 

Cyprus 
1994 

Portugal 
1999 

Centincla 
Beleza, Cir~derela Kontemeoos 

China 
1988 
1998 

Ethiopia 
1994 

Sudan 
1993 

FLIP 87-53L 
C 87 Rubatab 1 (ILL 813), 

Aribo I 
Nedi Kcuador 

1987 INZAP-406 
1,ocal Scl 1690, 
Mg 102469, 
Syrian Alcppo 

Syria 
1987 

Prccoz 
Giza 370, Giza 4, 
Giza 5 1 ,  Sinai I 

Oman 
1995 

Tunisia 
1987 Collegian Dry Pea, 

MG 102703 Dry Pea, 
A 0149 Dry Pea, 
Syrian LocaI Dry Pea 

Neir, Ncfia 

Turkey 
1987 
1990 

Ethiopia 
1980 
1984 
1993 
1995 

R 186 
Chalew, Chikol 
FLIP 84-7L 
Gudo, Ada'a 

Sudan 
1989 
I994 
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Variety 
- 

Coun try/year Variety 

Forage Legumes 
Australia 
1998 Lufhy~-us cicera Chalus 

Cyprus 
1998 V. nurt~onensis acc. 568 

Jordan 
1994 Vicia sativa IFI,VS - 

7 15, L. ochms 
1I:LLO-185, 

Forage Legumes (contd.) 
V, villosa ssp. dasycarpa 

[FLVD 683 
Lebanon 
1997 V. safiva Baraka, 

V. een,iNia Amara, 
L. cicera Jaboulah 

Morocco 
1990 V. safivo II..FVS-18 12 
1 992 V. villosa ssp. dasycuvpa 

Countrylyear Variety 

Forage Legumes (contd.) 
IVLVD-2053 

1994 1'. narbonensis 
IFLVN-2387, 

V. navhnnensis 
IFL,VN-2391? 

V. sativa [FLVS-709 

Pakistan 
1997 1'. villosa ssp.  

dasycurpn Kuhak-96 
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Publications 
The following list cove]%: as of thc time of going to press, 
j oumal articles published by ICARIIA researchers-many 
of them in collaborativn with colleagues from national pro- 
grams. A colnplcte list of publications, including book chapters 
and papers published in conference proceedings, is published 
separately and is available on request from ICARUA. 

Journal Articles 
Senrt, M.D., S.M. Udupa and F. Weigand. 1997. Assessmcnt 

of genetic diversity of cultivated chickpea using 
microsatellite-derived RFLP markers: implications for 
origin. Plant Breeding 116: 573-578. 

A1 Hakimi, A., P. Monneveux and M.M. Nachit. 1998. Direct 
and indirect selection for drought tolerance in alien 
tetraploid wheat - durum whcat crosses. Buphytica 100: 
287-294. 

Araus, J.L., T. Amaro, J .  Casadesus, A. Asbati and M.M. 
Nachit. 1998. Rclationships ber.ween ash content, carbon 
isotope discrimination and yicld in du~uin wheat. 
Australian Journal of Plant Physiology 25: 835-842. 

Araus, J.L., T. Amaro, J. Voltas, [I. Nakkoul and M.M. 
Nachit. 1998. Chlorophyll fluorescence as a selection cri- 
terion for grain yicld io durum wheat under 
Mediterranean conditions. Field Crops Rcscarch 55: 
209-223. 

Rayaa, B., S.G. Kumari, A.  Akkaya, W. Erskine, K.M. 
Makkouk, Z. Turk and I .  Ozberk. 1998. Survey of rnajor 
biotic stresses of lentil in South--East Anatolia, Turkey. 
Pl~ytopathologia Meditelranea 37: 88-95. 

Bort, J., J.1,. Araus, H. Hazzam, S. Grando and S. Ceccarelli. 
1998. Relationships between early vigour, grain yield, 
lcaf structure and stable isotope composition in field 
grown barlcy. Plant Physiology and L3iochemistry 36(12): 
889... 897. 

Ceccarelli, S., S. Grando and A .  Impiglia. 1998. Choice of 
selection stratcgy in breeding barley for stress environ- 
ments. Euphytica 103: 307-318. 

El-Beltagy, A. and A. Rodrigucz. 1998. The agro-alimentary 
systems in the middle easteln countries. Econoinia Agro- 
Alimentare 3(2): 53-64. 

El-Bouhssini, M.: 0. Benlbabib, M.M. 'Nachit, A. Houari, A. 
Rentika, N. Nsarcllah and S. Lhaloui. 1998. Identification 
in Aegilops species of resistant sourccs to Hessian tJy 
(Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) in Morocco. Generic Resources 
and Crop Evolution 45: 343-345. 

El-Rouhssini, M., J.H. Hatchett and 6.E. Wilde. 1998. 
Survival of Hcssian fly (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) larvae 
on wheat cultivars carrying different genes for antibiosis. 
Journal of Agricultural Entomology 15(3): 183-193. 

El-Bouhssini, M., S. Lhaloui, J.H. .Hatchett and N. Nabcr. 
1997. Nouvcaux genes de resistance efficaces contre la 

mouche de Hesse (Diptere: Cccidomyjidae) au Maroc 
[New genes for resistance to Hessian fly (Diptcra: 
Cecidomyiidae) in Morocco. A1 Awamia 96: 55. 63. 

Erskine, W., S. Chandra, M. Chaudhry, I.A. Malik, A. Sarker, 
13. Sharrna, M. Tufail and M.C. Tyagi. 1998. A boltle- 
neck in lentil: widening the genetic base in South Asia. 
Euphytica 101: 207-21 I .  

Lujayl, I., M. Haum, W. Powell, W. Erskinc and E. Pchu. 
1998. A genetic linkage map of lentil ([,ens sp.) based on 
RAPD and AFLP markers using recombinant inbred 
lines. Theoretical and Applicd Genctics 97: 83-89. 

Cujayl, I., W. Erskine, H. Rayaa, M. Baum and E. Pchu. 
1998. Pusarium vascular wilt in lentil: inheritancc and 
identification of DNA markers for resistance. Plant 
Brceding 117: 497-499. 

Ferguson, M.E., B.V. Ford-Lloyd, L.D. Robertson, N. Maxted 
and 1I.J. Newbury. 1998. Mapping the geographical dis- 
tribution of genetic variation in the genus Lens for tlie 
enhanced conservatio~l of plant gcnctic diversity. 
Molecular Ecology 7: 1743-1755. 

Fcrguson, M.E., H.J. Newbury, N. Maxted, I3.V. Ford-1,loyd 
and L.D. Robertson. 1998. Population genetic structure of 
Lens taxa revealed by isozyme and RAPD analysis. 
Genetic Resources and Crop Evolution 45: 549 ,559. 

Fcrguson, M.E., L.D. Robertson, D.V. Ford-Lloyd, I1.J. 
Newbury, N. Mastcd. 1998. Contrasting genetic variation 
ainongsl lentil landraces from diffcrcnt geographical ori- 
gins. Euphytica 102: 265 ,273. 

Franz, A., K.M. Makkouk and 1l.J. Vetten. 1998. Acquisition, 
retention and transmission of faba bean necrotic yellows 
virus by two of its aphid vectors, Aphis craccivo~*a 
(Koch) and Acyrthosiphon pisum (IIanis). Jou~nal of 
Pliytopathology 146: 347-355. 

Garabet, S., J. Ryan and M. Wood. 1998. Nitrogen and water 
effects on wheat yield in  a Mediterranean-type climate. 
11. Fertilizer-use efficiency with labelled nitrogen. Field 
Crops Research 58: 2 13-22 I .  

Goodchild, A.V., F.J. El Haramein, A. Abd El Moneim, 
H.P.S. Makkar and P.C. Williams. 1998. Prcdiction of 
phenolics and tannins in forage legumes by near infrared 
reflectance. Journal of Near Infrarcd Spectroscopy 6: 
175-181. 

Mahdi, L., C.J. Bell and J .  Ryan. 1998. Establishment and 
yield of wheat (liiiic~lm turgidurn I..) after early sowing 
at various depths in  a semi-arid Mediterranean environ.. 
ment. Field Crops Rcscarch 58: 187-196. 

Makkouk, K.M., H.S. Rahamish, S.G. Kumari and A. Lotf. 
1998. Major viruses affecting faba bean (Vicia faba I..) in 
Yemen. Arab Journal of Plant Protection 16(2): 98-101. 

Makkouk, K.M., M. Bashir and R. Jones. 1998. Pint record 
of faba bean necrotic ycllows and b e t  western yellows 
luteovirus affecting 1cntil.and chickpea in Pakistan. Plant 
Disease 82(5): 591. 

Makkouk, K.M. and S.G. Kumari. 1998. Further serological 
chardcterixation of Lwo tobravirus isolates from Algeria 
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and Libya. Pakistan kurnat of Biological Sciences l(4): 
303-306. 

Malik, LA., M.S. Chaudhry, M. Ashrai'and W. Erskine. 1998. 
Radio-sensitivity and mutability in lentil (Lens culinar-is 
Medik.) as related to seed size. Jounlal of Genetics and 
Breeding 52: 9-1 5. 

Mamluk, O.F. 1998. Bunts and smuts of wheat in North 
Africa and Near East. Euphytica 100: 45-50. 

Manschadi, A.M., J. Sauerbom, 11. Stutzel, W. Gobel and 
M.C. Saxena. 1998. Simulation of fsba bean (Viciafoba 
L.) root system development under Mediterranean condi- 
tions. European journal of Agronomy 9: 259-272. 

Manschadi, A.M., J. Sauerborn, H. StuVe1, W. Gobel and 
M.C. Saxena. 1998. Simulation of faba bean (Yicia fabn 
L.) growth and development under Mediterranean condi- 
tions: model adaptation and evaluation. European Journal 
of Agronomy 9: 273-293. 

McNeill, A.M., C.3. Pilbeam, H.C. Harris and R.S. Swift. 
1998. Use of residual fertilizer 15N in soil for isotope 
dilution estimates of N, fixation by grain legumes. 
Australian Journal of Agricultural Research 49: 82 1-828. 

Nachit, M., E. Picard, P. Monncvcux, M. 12ahhil.i1i, M. Baum 
and R. Riuoal, 1998. Presentation d'un programme inter- 
national d'amelioration du blC dur pour lc bassin mediter- 
raken [An international dururn wheal improvement pro- 
gramme for the Mediterranean basin I. Cahiers 
Agricultures 7: 5 I &5 15. (In French.) 

Ocampo, B., L.D. Robertsan and K.B. Singh. 1998. Variation 
in seed protein content in the annual wild C'icer species. 
Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture 78: 
22&224. 

Oweis, T., A. Oberle and D. Prim. 1498. Dctcrmination of 
potential sites and methods for watcr halvesting in cerltral 
Syria. Advances in GeoEcology 3 1: 83-88. 

Owcis, T., M. Pala and J. Ryan. 1998. Stabilizing rainfed 
wheat yields with supplemental irrigation and nitrogen in 
a Mcditcrranean climate. Agronomy Journal 90(5): 
672 681. 

Oweis, T. and 11. Zhang. 1998. Water-use efficiency: index 
for optimizing supplemental irrigation of wheat in water- 
scarce areas. Journal of Applied Irrigation Science 33(2): 
32 1-336. 

Pannell, D.J. and T.L. Nordblom. 1998. Impacts of risk aver- 
sion on whole-Sm management in Syria. 'She Australian 
Journal of Agricultural and Resource llconomics 42(3): 
227-247. 

Porceddu, E., T. Turchctta, S. Maxi, R. I)'Ovidio, D. 
Lafiandra, D.D. Kasarda, A. lmpiglia and M.M. Nachit. 
1998. Variation in endosperm protein composition and 
technological quality properties in dururn whcat. 
Euphytica 100: 197-205. 

Rekika, D., M.M. Nachit, J.L. Araus and P. Monne.veux. 
1998. Effccts of waler deficit on photosynthetjc rate and 
osmotic adjustment in tetraploid wheats. Photosynthetica 
35(1): 129-138. 

Ryan, J., M. Abdel Monem, J.P. Shroyer, M. El-Bouhssini 
and M. Nachit. 1998. Potential for nitrogen fertilization 
and Hessian fly-resistance to improve Morocco's dryland 
wheat yields. European Journal of Agronomy 8: 153-159. 

Ryan, J., M. Singh and S.K. Yau. 1998. Spatial variability of 
soluble boron in Syrian soils. Soil and Tillage .Research 
45: 4 0 7 4  17. 

Singh, K.13., B. Ocaznpo and L.D. Robertson. 1998. Diversity 
for abiotic and biotic stress resistance in the wild annual 
Cicer species. Genetic Resources and Crop Evolution 45: 
9-17. 

Singh, M. 1998. Analysis of partial diallel crosses in incom- 
plctc blocks. Riometrical Journal 40(2): 156-1 81. 

Thomson, El:., S.N. Mirza and J. Af7aI. 1998. Predicting the 
components of aerial biomass of fourwing saltbus11 from 
shrub height and volume. Joumal of Range Management 
5 1: 323-325. 

Udupa, S.M., F. Weigand, M.C. Saxena and G. Kahl. 1998. 
Genotyping with R A P 0  and microsatellite markers 
resolves pathotype diversity in the Ascochyta blight 
pathogen of chickpea. Theoretical and Applied Genetics 
97: 299-307. 

Whitehead, S.J., R.J. Summerfield, P.J. Muehlbaucr, T.R. 
Wheeler and W. Erskine. 1998. The consequences of crop 
improvement for the production, distribution and struc- 
ture of biomass in lentil (Lens culinoris Medik.). Field 
Crop Abstracts 51(11): 1055-1070. 

Yitbarek, S., L. Uerhane, A. Pikadu, J.A.G. Van Le~rr, S. 
Grando and S. Ceccarelli. 1998. Variation in Ethiopian 
barley landrace populations for resistance to barley leaf 
scald and netblotch. Plant Breeding 1 17: 419423. 

Zhang, H., T.Y. Oweis, S. Garabet and M. Pala. 1998. Water- 
use eff~cicncy and transpiration efficiency of whcat under 
rain-fed conditions and supplemental irrigation in a 
Mediterranean-type environment. Plant and Soil 201: 
295-305. 
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Graduate Theses Produced with ICARDASs Assistance 

Master's 

AU The University of Western Australia 

Fahim (ihassali (SY). Rchabilita~ion of degraded 
Mediterranean grasslands undcr on-farm conditions in north 
Syria. 121 pp. 

FR UniversitC de Nantes 

Fran~ois Delaroque (FR). Elaboration d'un systemc d'informa- 
tion gcograpbique comrne outil d'aide aLi ddvcloppcmcnt dcs 
parcours de la region de Marsa Matrouh, c6te nord .ouest de 
1'Egypte [Usc of a geographical information system to identi- 
fy  potentialities of rangc iinprovcment in the Wadi Tips: 
region of Marsa Matrouh, northwest coast of Egypt]. 129 pp. 
(In French). 

LB Lebanese University 

George Frayfer (LB). Movement of the wilt pathogen 
Fuqarium oxysporum f.sp. Lentis in different lentil genotypes 
and a preliminary study on its biological control. 77 pp. 
Graduation project in partial fulfillment of requirements for 
the Diploma of Agicultural Engineer. 

SY University of Aleppo 

Said El-Hassan (SY). Biological control of lentil wilt in Syria. 
109 pp. (In Arabic, English summary.) 

George Ghandour (SY). Study of relative efficiency of differ- 
ent chickpca genotypes for drought tolerance. 235 pp. (In 
Arabic, English summary.) 

TR University of Cukurova 

Mohamed tzzat Cihannoutn (SY). Sources of resistance in 
durum wheat (Tri~icttm durum) and its wild relatives Aegilops 
spp. to Russian wheat aphid [(lliurrrphis noxia (Mordvilko) 
(Hornoptera: Aphididae)] and use of rwdorn amplified poly- 
morphic DNA (RAPD) analysis to detect genetic variability 
in KWA. 73 pp. 

Doctoral 

TR University of Cukurova 

Mustafa Darwich (SY). Economics of crop!livestock systems 
in the Abdul Aziz mountain area of Hassakeh province, 
northeast Syria. (in Turkish). 136 pp. 

FI University of Helsinki 

Imad Ahmad Mahmoud Eujayl (SD). Use oFDNA markers 
for genetic linkage mapping and analysis of biotic and abiotic 
stresses in lentil. 55 pp. 

CB University of Birmingham 

Morag E. Fergusorl (GB). Studies of genetic variation within 
the genus Lens. 200 pp. 

* Country codes: 
AU, Australia; FI, Finland; GB, England; LB, Lebanon; SY, Syria; TR, Turkey 
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Agreements 
Agreements of Cooperation with 
International Organizations in 1998 

CIHEAMIIAM Bari (Centre International de 
Hautes etudes Agronomiques Mkditerrankennesl 
Institut Agronomique MCditerranhen de Bari) 

I X Pebrua~y 1998. Memorandum of  Undcrstanding between 
Centre lnternational de Hautes ~ t u d e s  Agronomiques 
MCditerran6ennesllnstitut Agronomique MCditcnanken de 
Uari (CIHEAM!TAM Bad) and ICARllA. 

IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) 

9 January 1998. Memorandum of Understanding between the 
International Atomic Energy Agency ( [ .AM)  (based i n  
Vienna, Austria) and ICAKDA. 

16 April 1998. Agreement between the lntemational Atomic 
Enesgy Agency (IAEA) (based in Vienna, Austria) and 
ICARDA. 

IFPRI (Internationl Food Policy Research 
Institute) 

1 December 1998. Memorandum of Ui~dcrsiandi~ig between 
the Intcmational Food Policy Research lnstitutc (IFPRI) 
(based in USA) and ICARDA. 

ILRl (International Livestock Research Institute) 

7 March 1998. Mcrnorandum of Understanding between the 
Lntemational 1,ivestock Research lnstitutc (ILRI) (based in 
Nairobi, Kenya) and ICARDA. 

[nternatioi~al Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI) 
(based in Korne, Italy) and ICARDA. 

Agreements of Cooperation with National 
Governments and Institutions in 1998 

BANGLADESH 

25 October 1998. Memorandum of Understanding between the 
Bangladesh Agricultural Research lrlstitutc (BARI) and 
ICARDA. 

CYPRUS 

I 30 October 1998. Agreenient betwccn the Agricultural 
Research Institute (ARI), Cyprus, and ICARDA. 

10 May 1998. Agreelnent of Cooperation between the Faculty 
of  Agriculture, Ferdowsi IJniversity of Mashhad, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, and ICARDA. 

I PAKISTAN 

22 June 1998. Memorandum of Ilnderstanding between 
ICARDA and the University of Arid Agriculture, 
Kawalpindi (UAAR). 

I TURKEY 

28 June 1998. Memorandum of Understanding bctwcen the 
Southeaslem Anatolia Project Regional Dcvelop~nent 
Administrarion (GAP-RDA), Turkey, and ICARDA. 

IPGRI (International Plant Genetic Resources 
Institute) 

25 June 1998. Memoraltdurn of  Understanding between the 

I UZBEKISTAN 

8 May 1998. Agreement between the Go\~en~rncnt of the 
Republic of  Uzbekistan and ICARDA. 
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Restricted Projects 
ICARDA's research program is impleincntcd through 19 
research projects, as detailed in the Center's Medium-Ten11 
Plan. Restricted Projects arc those activities that are supported 
by restricted funding that is provided scparatcly from the 
Center's unrcstrictcd core budget. Restricted funding includes 
restricted core funding, donor directed core funding (core 
funds directed by the donor to specific activities) and project 
specific grants. Thc financial contributions by the respective 
dotlors are reported in Appcndix 1 I .  The reports on the activ- 
ities listed are c~lcompassed in the a.ppropriatc sections of the 
body of this Annual Repo~t. During 1998, thc following 
Kcstricted Projects were operational. 

AUSTRALIA 

AClAR (Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research) 

lrnprovement O F  drougilt and discase resislance in lerrtils in  
Ncpal, Pakistan and Australia 

Improvement of faba beans in China and Australia through 
gennplasm evaluation, exchange and utilization 

Near isogenic lincs for the assessment of pathogenic variation 
in the wheal stripe (ycllow) nlst pathogen 

Pulse trarisfonnation technology transfer 

Iinprovcincnt of lentil and grasspea in Bangladesh 

Development and conservation of plant gcnetic resources 
froin the Ccntral Asian Republics and associated regions 

Dcvclop~nent and use of ~nolecular markers for enhancing thc 
feeding value of cereal crop residues for ruminants 

GRDC (Grains Research and Development 
Corporation) 

Faba bean germplasm multiplication 

Internatio~lal dururn wheat improvement cooperation 

Preservation and utilizalion of thc unique pulse and cereal 
genetic resources of the Vavilov Institute 

International selection, introduction and fast tracking of kabu- 
li chickpea with large seed size, high biomass, yield and 
Ascochyta resista~lcc 

AFESD (Arab Fund for Economic and Social 
Development) 
l'echnical assistance to ICARDA's activities in Arab countries 
(Postgraduate Research Training and Visiting Scientist 
Progra.m) 

Development of integrated crop/livestock production systems 
in low rainfall areas of the Mashreq and Magl~rcb rcgions - 
Phasc II 

Arabian Peninsula Rcgional Prograni - Phase 11 

1)evelopment of biotechnological research in the Arab States 

CANADA 
IDRC (International Development Research Centre) 

Scientific supporl to dryland resourcc management i4esearch 
in the liigtrlands of Yemen 

Water harvesting (Jordan) 

Integrated watershed dcvclopment (Syria) 

Farmer pa~ticipation in barley breeding - North Africa 

Supplemental irrigation with brackish watcr in Syria 

Community-level impacts of policy, property right and tech- 
nical options in the low rainfall arcas of Morocco, Tunisia 
and Syria 

Diyland Pasture, Forage and Range Network Newsletter 

CGIAR Systemwide Programs 

CCIAR Collaborative Program for Central Asia and 
the Caucasus 

Program Facilitation Unit 

Ge~mplasm conservation, adaptation and enhancement for 
diversification and intensification of agricultural production in 
Central Asia and the Caucasus 

On-farm soil and water management for sustainable agricul- 
tural systems in Central Asia and the Caucasus 

Systemwide Genetic Resources Program (SGRP) 

Supporting national plant genetic resoulee programs in 
Central Asia 

Development of a disc~~ssion paper on the N-fixing organism 
collections held in CGIAR Centers 

Managcrncnt and charac~erizatio~~ of animal genetic resources 
in  WANA: Dcvclop~~~cnt of a regional research program 

Systemwide Livestock Program (SLP) 

Production and utilization of multi-purposc fodder shrubs and 
trces in West Asia, North Africa and the Sahel 
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Systemwide Water Resaurws Management 
Programme (SWIM) 

On-farm water use 

Systemwide Program on Soil Water and Nutrient 
Management (SWNM) 

Optimizing soil watcr use 

EC (European commission) 
Nile Valley Regional Program - Egypt Phase I1 

Nile Valley Regional Program Wild Oats Project - Egypt. 
Wild oats control in cereals and other winter c r o p  

Analyzed climatology of rainfall obtained from satellite and 
surface data for the Mediterranean basin. A version for the 
Eastern Mediterranean region 

EC donor directed core funding: CGlAR undertakings in 
Protecting the Environment, Biodiversity and Information 
Dissemination. 

EGYPT 

Matrouh Resource Management Project 

ESCWA (United Nations Economic and Social 
Commission for West Asia) 

Water use in agriculture 

FA0 (Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations) 
Analytical review of NARS in West Asia and North Africa 

Regional cooperation programme on protected agriculture in 
the Arabian Peninsula 

Publication of proceedings "The Origins of Agriculture and 
Crop Domestication" 

Dryland Pasture, Forage and Rangc Ncwslcttcr 

FORD FOUNDATION 
Support to gender analysis in the agricultural systems of 
WANA 

GERMANY 
DNA marker assisted breeding and genetic engineering of 
ICARDA mandated crops 

QTL analysis by molecular markers of agronomically impor- 
tant characters of barley for dryland conditions 

Integrated disease management in cereal and legume based 

cropping systems of the West Asia and North Africa region 

Farmer participation and use of local knowlcdgc in brccding 
barley for specific adaptation 

IFAD (International Fund for Agricultural 
Development) 
Ilevelopment of integrated crop/livcstock production systems 
irl low rainfall areas of the Mashreq and Maghreb regions - 
Phase 11 

West Asia and North Africa dryland durum wheat improve- 
ment network 

Arabian Peninsula Kegional Program - Phasc I1 

Technical backstopping support programme to ongoing 
IFAD-financed projects in the Near East and North Aftica 

IMPHOS (lnstitut Mondial du Phosphate) 
Phosphorus fertilizer use efficiency for increased crop pro- 
duction in West Asia and North Africa 

IRAN 
ICARI)A/Iran scientific and technical cooperation 

ITALY (Donor-Directed Core Funding) 

D~uum wheat genrlplasm improvement for increased produc- 
tivity, yield stability and grain quality in West Asia and North 
Africa 

Barley gemlplasm improvement for increased productivity 

Food legume germplasm improvement for increased systems 
productivity: chickpea improvement 

JAPAN (Donor-Directed Core Funding) 

Rehabilitation and improved management of native pastures 
and rangelands in dry areas 

Improvement of small ruminant production in dry areas 

NETHERLANDS 
Strengthening research and transfer of tcch~ology for sus- 
tained barley production in Ethiopia 

Strengthening client-oriented rescarch and technology dissem- 
ination for sustainable production of cool-season food and 
forage legumes in Ethiopia 

1 

Problem-solving regional networks involving cool .season 
food legumes and cereals in the Nile Valley countries and 
Yemen 

Training in seed iecbology 
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NORWAY (through United Nations 
Environment Programme) 

Wind erosion in Africa and Western Asia - Problems and 
control strategies 

OPEC Fund for International Development 
Devolution of barley breeding to farmers in N o h  Africa 

SPAIN 

IncoqJorating rcsistancc to drought and upgrading the grain 
quality in duru~n wheat for Ibero-Maghreb region 

Race identification of Fusarium oxysporum Esp. ciceri in 
chickpea in the Mediterranean region 

Exchange of fodder, pasture and range plant germplasm 

Stabilization of marginal steeplmds in northwest Syria 

SWITZERLAND 

.Arid margins of Syria 

Sustainable management of the agro-pastoral resource base in 
thc Oujda Region (Morocco) 

UNDP (United Nations Development 
Programme) 

'Technical assistance to agicultural investment in the 
Southern Region - Phase I1 

Yemen: Sustainable environment management 

UNITED KINGDOM (Donor-Directed Core 
Funding) 

Integrated pest management in cereal- and legume-based 
cropping systems in dry areas 

Agronomic management of cropping systems for sustainable 
production in dry areas 

1,md management and soil co~iservation to sustain the agri- 
cultural productive capacity of dry areas 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

USAID (United States Agency for International 
Development) 

GL-CKSP (Global Livestock Collaborative Kesearch Support 
Program) Assessment Team: GIS modelling tools to predict 
regional trends of rangcland production In Central Asia 

Adaptation of barley to drought and temperature stress using 
molecular markers 

Inheritance and ~tlapping of winter hardiness genes in lentil 

IJse of entornopathogenic Fungi for the control of Sunn pest 

1:easibility study ofilse of' remote sensing and imagc analysis 
for land usc mapping and evaluation 

Sitnulation of phosphorus dynamics in the soil-plant systern 

Nutrition, food systems and poverty 

USAJD Agricultural Technology UtiIiiation and 
Transfer Project (ATUT) 

LRveraging an integrated expert systedcrop modelling for 
farm level wheat crop management 

Application of molecular genetics for development of durum 
wheat varieties possessing high yield potential, rust rcsis- 
tance, stress tolerance, a~ld improved grain quality 

Development of high yielding, long spike bread wheat: culti- 
vars possessing high tiller number, rust resistance and heat 
tolerance facilitated by microsatellite DNA markers 

USDAMRS (United States Department of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service) 

Ccntral Asian range and sheep evaluation 

WORLD BANK 

Genetic transformation of barley for improved stress resis- 
tance at the All-Russian Research Institute of Agricullural 
Biotecllnology 

REPUBLIC OF YEMEN 
Agriculhlre Sector Managcmcnt Support Project (ASMSP). 
Yemcn 
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Collaboration in Advanced 
Research 

The following are ICARDA's collaborative activities with 
advanced research institutions regardless of funding source. 

International Centers and Agencies 

ACSAl) (Arab Ccnter  for the Studies of Arid Zunes and 
Dry Lands) 
- Joint workshops, conf'crcnces and training. 
- Exchange of germplasm. 
- ICARDA provides ACSAD with, plant pathology back- 

stopping. 
- ACSAI) is participati~ig in thc ICARDAICJMMYT Dun~rn 

Wheat Network for WANA. 
- Cooperation between ICARDA,  ACSAD and AOAD in 

developing a joint research program proposal on on-farm 
watcr managcmcnt. 

- Cooperation with ACSAD in for~nulation of research pro- 
grams for the UN Convenlion lo Combat Desertification 
(CCD) Sub-Regional Action I'rogram on Combatling 
Dcscrtification and Drought in Westeni Asia. 

CIAT (Centro lnternacional d e  Agricultura Tropical) 
- [CARDA is parlicipating in the Systernwide Program on 

Soil Water and Nutrient Management and in the 
Systernwide I'rogram on Participaton~ Research and 
Gender Analysis for 'l'echnology Development, both coor- 
dinated by CIAT. 

- Joint development of  CGlAK Systernwide Microbial 
Genctic Resources Database. 

- Cooperation in joint project on development and use of 
molecular genetic markets for e~lhanuing thc fccding value 
of cereal crop residues for ruminants. 

ClHEAM (International Ccnter  for  Advanced 
Mediterranean Agronomic Studies) 
- Joint training courses and information cxcliangc. - Collaboration,in an analytical review ofNARS in WANA. 
- Study of  the tolerance of ICARDA mandate crops to 

salinity at CIHEAM-Bari. 

CIMMYT (International Center  for the lnlprovelncnt of 
Maize and Wheat) 
- CIMMYTIICARDA Joint Dryland Whcat Program. 
- CIMMY'I' has seconded two wheat breeders to ICARDA. 
- ICARDA has seconded a barley breeder to CIMMY'I'. 
- CIMMYT's outreach program in Turl<ey and ICARDA's 

IIighland Regional Program share racilities in Ankara, 
Turkey, and collaborate in a joint facultative and winter 
wheat improvement program. 

- ICARDA and CIMMYT jointly coordinate a durum wheat 
research network encompassing WANA and southcrn 
Europe. 

F A 0  (Food and Agriculture Organization o f  the Lnited 
Nations) 
- ICARDA participates in the Inter-agency Task Forces 

convened by the FAO-RNE ( F A 0  Regional Office for the 
Near East). 

- lCARDA and F A 0  are co-sponsors of AAIUNENA. 
- ICARDA participates in FAO's AGLINET cooperative 

library network, AGRlS and CARIS. 
- ICARDA participated in the Regional Workshop for 

Training Near East National Coordinators in Management 
of Animal Genetic Resources. 

- Collaboration in a n  analytical review of NARS in WANA. 
- ICAKDA and FAO-RNE conduct research and training on 

watcr policy. 
- Joint training courses and exchange of inforn~ation. 

l AEA (Inter~iational Atomic Energy Agel~cy) 
- Management of ~lutrients and water in rainfed arid and 

semi-arid arcas for increasing crop production. 

ICLARM (International Ccnter for Living Aquatic 
Resources Management) 
- JCAKDA and ICLARM share offices in Cairo. 

ICRlSAT (Internntional Crops Research Institute for  the 
Semi-Arid Tropics) 
- IC.4RDA and ICRISAT cooperate in ajoint kabuli chick- 

pea improve~ncnt program. 
- ICARDA and ICRISAT maintain thc Global Grain 

Legurne Drought Research Network. 
- ICAKDA and ICRISAT are co-co~ivenors of the themc 

"Optimizing Soil Water Use within the Systemwide 
Program on Soil Water and Nutrient Management." 

- ICARDA is collabol-dting with ICRlSAT on insect pests 
of grain legumes with1 n the Systcmwide Program on 
Integrated Pest Management. 

- Cooperative task force on wind erosion in Aftica and 
Westel-rl Asia. 

IFPRI (I~itcrnational Iiood I'olicy Research Institute) 
- ICARDA collaborates w ~ t h  [T'PKl in the Systemwide 

Program on Properly Rights and Collective Action. 
- Collaboration in policy and property rights research in 

WANA: ICARDA hosts two joint ICARDAIIFPRI 
appointed Research Fellows. 

IITA (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture) 
- 1CART)A is collaborating with LlTA on parasitic weeds 

within the Systemwide Program on integrated Pest 
Management. 

- Joint development of  CGIAR Systemwidc Microbial 
Genetic Resources Database 
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JLRI (International Livestock Research Institute) 
- ICARDA is the convening ccntcr, in  co1bbo1-ation with 

ILRl  and ICRISAT, for a program on Production and 
Utilization of Multi-purpose Fodder Shrubs and '1'1-ees in 
West Asia. North Africa and the Sahel, as pclrt ot'the 
Systernwide Livestock Program on Feed Resources 
Production and Utiliration, coordinated by ILK]. 

,. Joint development of CGIAR Systemwide Microbial 
Cienetic Resources Database. 

- Cooperation in joint project on development and use of 
moleci~lar genetic markers for enhancing the feeding value 
of ccrcal crop rcsidues for rurninants. 

- lCARDA and ILRl initiated efforts to start cooperative 
work on small ruminant health. 

IPGRl (International Plant Gcnetic Resources Institute) 
- ICARDA hosts and services the IPGRI Office for West 

Asia and North Africa. 
- iCARDA participates with other CG Centers in the 

Systcmwide Genetic Resources Program, coordinated by 
IPCiR[. 

IRRl (International Rice Research Institute) 
- Joint dcvcloymcnt of CGIAR Systernwide Microbial 

Genetic Resources Database. 

ISNAH (International Service for National Agricultural 
Research) 
- ICARDA and ISNAR cooperate in research management 

for NAKS in WANA. 

IWMI (International Water Management Institute) 
- ICARDA is thc convening ccnter for a project on Efficient 

Use of Water in Agriculture within thc Systcmwide Water 
Resources Management Program coordinated by IWMI. 

UNEP (United Nations Environment Programme) 
- Coopcratjvc Task Force on Wind Erosion in Africa and 

West Asia. 

WMO (World Meteorological Organization) 
- Cooperative Task Force on Wind Crosio~i in Africa and 

Wcst Asia. 

AUSTRGLIA 

Australian Winter Cereals Collection, l'amwortb 
- Development and conservation of plant g~netic resources 

in the Central Asian Republics. 

Charles Sturt University, NSW 
- Soil physical characteristics in relation to infiltration and 

surface evaporation under conventional and no-till opera- 
tions. 

CLIMA (Centre for Legumes in Mediterranean 
b\griculture) 
- [mprovernent of drought and disease resistance in lentils 

ISonr the Indian subcontinent. 
- Improvenicnt of lentil and grasspea ~n Bangladesh. 
- Faba bean germplasm multiplication. 
- Gennylasm testing and assessment o f  anti-nutritional fac- 

tors: Lathyrus spp. and V~cio spp. 
- Intemat~onal selection, introduction and fast tracking of 

kabuli chickpea. 
- Development and conservation of plant genetic rcsourccs 

in the Central Asian Republics. 
- Prcsclvation of tlic pulse and cereal genetic resources of 

the Vavilov lnstitute. 
- Pulse transformat1011 technology transfer. 

L,a l'robe University 
- Development and use of molecular genetic markers for 

enhancing the feeding value of cereal crop residucs for 
ruminants. 

NSW Agriculture, Agricultural Research Centre 
- Ilururn whcat improvement. 
- l~nprovement of faba beans in China. 
- Selection of lcgumc gcrmplasm for virus discasc rcsis- 

tance. 

Plant Breeding Institute, University of Sydney 
- Near-isogcnic lines for the assessmenl of' pathogenic vari- 

ation in the wheat stripe (yellow) rust pathogen. 

University of Western Australia 
- Whole-farm modelling of pasture, cereals and livestock 

(with CLIMA). 
- Collection, evaluation and ecology of subterranean vetch 

( Vicin sativa ssp. arnphicn~pa). 

Victorian 111stitute for Dryland Agriculture 
- lmproverncnt of dmught and discasc rcsistancc in lentils 

from the Indian subcontinent. 
- Improvement of lentil and grasspea in Bangladesh. 

AUSTRIA 
Federal Institute for Agrobiology, Linz 

in the central Asian Republics. 
. - I BELGIUM 

Australian Temperate Field Crops Collection, Horsham 
- Development a11d conservation of plant genetic resources 

University of Adelaide, CRC for Molecular Plant 
Breeding, Waite Campus 
- Intemationa[ collaboration in barley research. 

- Safety duplication ~ ~ ~ C A R D A ' S  lcgumc gcrtnplasm col- 
lection. 

University of Ghent 
- Assessment of Vicia sativu and Lufhyrus safivus for neu- 

rotoxin contcnt. 
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University of 1,euven 
- Participatory agroecological characterization. 

CANADA 
Canadian Grain Commission, Winnipeg 
- Development of techniques for cvaluating thc quality of 

barley, durum wheat, and food legumes. 

Concordia University, Montreal, and University of 
Moncton 
- Devcloprncnt of an optimization model for water harvest- 

ing in Jordan. 

University of Guelph, School of Rural Dcvelopmcnt and 
Planning 
- Gender and property rights. 

McCili University 
- Collaborative project on the use of brackish water in sup- 

plemental irrigation jn Syria. 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon 
- Information services on lentil, including publication of 

LENS News/etter. 
- Evaluation of chickpea germplasm and their wild relatives. 

DENMARK 
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, 
Copenhagen 
- Diversity in barley landraccs. 

Risoe National Laboratory, Plant Biotogy 
Biogeochemistry Department 
- Use of DNA markers in selection for disease resistance 

genes in barley. 

Institut Natlonal de la Recherche Apronomique (INKA) 
- Association of molecular markers with mo~hophysiologi- 

cal traits associated with constraints of Mediterranean dry- 
land conditions in durum whcat (with hcole Nationale 
Supkrieure dlAgronomie (ENSA). Montpellier, and 
ENSA-INKA, Le Rheu). 

- Studies on gcnctic markers in blood and milk of Syrian 
goats (1,aboratoire de Gtnttique Riochimique et de 
CytogCnttique, NKA, Joy en Josas). 

- Water balance studies in cereal...legume rotations in semi- 
arid Meditemnean zonc (with Bioclimatology Research 
IJnir of INRA, Thiverval-Grigon). 

Institut Francais de Recherche Scientifique pour le 
Dkveloppement en CoopCration (ORSTOM) 
- Cooperation in the establishment of a network on water 

information. 

Maison de I'Orient Mkditerranben, Universiti ],yon 
- History of agricultural and pastoral production systems 

and thc managcmcnt of agricultural and pastoral resources 
in the Middle East and North Africa. 

Universite Paris-Sud, Labo MorphogknCse VCgbtale 
Experimentale 
- Production of double haploids in durum wheat. 

1 GERMANY 

University of  Bonn 
-. Ecoiogy and biology of cereal cyst nematodes. 

Gkssen University 
- Sustainable management of a Mediterranean type agro- 

ecosystem: Results from crop silnulation studies. 

University of Kiel 
- Assesstnent o.f information needs for development of 

watch management models. 
- Institutions of supplemental irrigation. 

University of Frankfurt am Main 
- Development and use of DNA molecular markers for indi- 

rect selection in chickpea. 
- Characterization of Ascochyta rabiei and mapping of geo- 

graphical distribution in W m A .  

University of Giittingen 
- Devetopment of wheat gemplasm with multiple discasc 

resistance. 
- Use of chemical stimularits to in~prove drought tolerance 

in lentil. 

University of Hannover 
- Development of transformation protocols for chickpea. 

University of Hohenheim 
- Barley market studies and economic assessment of grain 

and straw quality and marphological traits. 
- Straw quality: breeding and evaluation methods (near- 

infrared reflectance and histochemistry). 
- Simulation studics on the sustainahility of Mediterranean 

cropping systems. 

University of Karlsruhe 
- Use of remote sensing and CiIS for identification of water 

harvesting sites. 

Technical University, Munich 
- Use of DNA markers in selection for disease resistance 

genes in barley. 
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ITALY 

Institute of Nematology, Bari 
- Studies of parasitic nematodes in food legumes. 
- Studies on salinity tolerance in lentil. 

Catania University 
- Developing a decision support system for mitigation of 

drought impacts in Mediterranean regions. 

University of Genova 
- Analysis of the climatology of rainfall obtained from 

satelIite and surface data for the Mediterranean basin. 

University of Naples 
- Development of transgenic chickpea resistant to 

Ascochyta blight. 

University of Naples; ENEA, Rome; Stazione 
Spedmentale di Granicoltura pcr l a  Sicilia, Caltagirone; 
Istituto Sperirncntalc per la Patalogia Vegetde, Rome 
- Development of chickpea germplasm with combined 

resistance to Ascochyta blight and I;'usavium wilt using 
wild and cultivated species. 

University of Tuscia, Viterbo 
- Enhancing wheat productivity in stress environments uti- 

lizing wild progenitors and primitive fonns. - Diversity of storage protcins in durum wheat. 

:University of Tuscia, Viterbo; Germplasm Institute, Bari; 
ENEA, Rome 

..I- Evaluation and documentation of durum wheat genetic 
resources. 

JAPAN 

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) 
- Collaborative research on small ruminant health. 

Japan International Research Center for Agricultural 
Sciences (JIRCAS) 
- Rcsourcc managcrnent: mapping of soil Loss, feed 

rcsourws, and vegetation loss in croplrange/livestock sys- 
tem of northeastern Syria. 

Gifu University, Faculty of Agriculture 
- Assessment of the adaptive role of plant color and chloro- 

phyll ah  ratio in barley. 

NETHERLANDS 

ISHIC (International Soil Reference Information Centre) 
- Collaboration on modelling soils in GIs. 

Royal Tropical lnstitute, Amsterdam 
- Ombanche control. 

PORTUGAL 

PORTUGAL 

EstllePo National de Melhuramento de  Planhs, Elvas 
- Screening cereals for resistance to yellow rust, scald, 

Septoria, and powdery mildew. - Developing lentil, faba bean, chickpca, and forage 
legumes adapted to Portugal's conditions. 

RUSSIA 

Krasnodar Lukyanenko Research Institute 
- Development of winter and spring barley for the continen- 

tal highlands of Central Asia and the Eastern States of the 
former Soviet Union. 

All Russian Institute of Agricultural Biotechnology, 
Moscaw 
- Establishment of barley transformation system. 

SPAIN 

INIA ( I ~ t i t u t o  National de  Tnvestigaci6n y Tecnologia 
Agaria y Alimentaria) - Barley stress physiology (with University of Barcelona). 
- Improvement of drought tolerance and semolina and pasta 

quality of dumm wheat (with University of Cordoba; 
Jerez de la Frontera; University of Barcelona; Ccntre Ildl- 
IRTA, Lleida). 

- Race identification of Furarium oxysporum f sp. ciceri in 
chickpea in the Mediterranean region (with University of 
Chdoba). - Exchange of fodder, pasture and range plant germplasm. 

- Reclamation of marginal soils. 
- Stabilization oi' marginal steeplands. 

SWITZERLAND 

University of Bern, CDE (Center for Development and 
Environment) 
- WOCAT Network (World Ovcrview of Conservation 

Approaches and Technologies). 

lnstitut Universitaire d'ktudes du DCveloppement (IUED), 
Geneva 
- History of agricultural and pastoral ,production systems and 

the management of agricultural and pastoral resources in 
the Middle East and North Africa. 
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Stat.ion k'8dCrale de Recherches Agronomiques de 
Changins (KAC) 
- Duplication of Ldtlq?rus gcnctic resources and data. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

University of Birmingham 
- Botanical surveys and assessment of com~nunal pastures 

in Turkey. 

Bristol University 
- Analysis of the climatology of rainfall obtained from 

satellite and surfacc data for the Mediterranean basin. 

University of Bristol, Long Ashton Research Station 
- Molecular characterization using AFLP tcchnirlues. 

University of Reading 
- Oendcr analysis in the auicultural systems of WANA 
- Adaptation of lentils. 

Scottish Crop Research Institute 
- Use o r  microsatellite markers to charactcrizc barley 

genetic resources of WANA. 

Silsoe College 
- ICARDA is providing consultancies in support of the 

Jordan Arid Zone Productivity Projcct implemented by 
Silsoe College. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

University of California, Riverside 
- Biodiversity of wheat wild relat~ves. 

[Jniversity of California, Davis 
- OL-CKSP (Global Lives(.ock Collaborative Rcscarch 

Support Program): rangck-and production and utilization irr 
Central Asia. 

- Developing chickpea cultivars with resistance to 
.Ascnchy!u blight. 

Colorado State University 
- Testing for stripe rust in barley. 

Cornell University, Ithaca 
- Use of molecular inarkcrs for genome mapping and mark- 

er-assistcd selection for stress resisrance in dunm wheat. 

University of Massachusetts, Arnhcrst 
- Child nutrition in rural areas of Syria. 

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 
- Simulation of phosphorus dyiamics in the soil-plant sys- 

tem. 

- Integ~ated expelt systems/crop modelling ol'wheat crop 
management. 

1 North Dakota Ilniversity 
- Head scab of barley. 

Oregon State University 
- Molecular mapping of barley within the North America 

Barley Genome Mapping project. 
- Identification of lnolecular markcrs associated with resis- 

tance to diseases of barley. 

Texas A&M University, Blacklands Research Center 
(BUC-TAMU), Temple, Texas 
- Development of an Alniananc Characteriyation Tool 

(ACT) for Syria. 

'I'exas Tech University, Plant Molecular Genetics 
Laboratory, Lubbock, Texas 
- Adaptation to drought and temperature stress in  barley 

using molecular n~arkers. 

USDAlAKS (US Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service), National Germplnsm Resources 
Laboratory 
- Production of PCR prime~s for detection of viruses. 

USDAfAKS Heltsville Agricultural Research Center, 
13eltsville, Maryland 
- Development of bread wheat culti\/ars facilitated by 

microsatcllitc DNA markers. 

USDMAKS Range Sheep Production Eff~cier~cy Unit 
(RSPEU), Dubois, Idaho 
- Central Asian rangeland and sheep evaluation. 

USDAlARS Forage and Range Research Laboratory 
(IJRRL>), Logan, Utah 
- Central Asian rangeland and sheep evaluation. 

ZJSDAlARS Grain Legume Genetics and Physiology 
Research, Washington State University 
- Gene mapping of cconomic traits to allow rnarkcr-assisted 

selection in chickpea and lentil. 
- Exploitation of existing genetic resources of food 

legumes. 

USDAlARS Western Regional Plant Introduction Station, 
Pullman, Washington 
- Conservation of temperate food, pasture and forage 

legume biodiversity. 

Utah State University 
- GL-CRSP (Global Livestock Collaborative Research 

Support Program): rangeland production and utilization in 
CentmJ Asia. 
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University of Vermont 
- Use of entornopathogenic hngi for the control of Sunn 

pest in West Asia. 

Washington State University, Pullman, Washington 
- Mapping economic genes of lentil. 
- Adaptation of peas for Mediterranean environments. 
- Ascochytn blight resistance in chickpea. 
- (ienetics of winter hardiness and adaptation of lcntil to 

cold highland areas. 
- Utilization o f  cropping systems simulation   nod el for gen- 

eralization of site-specific trial results for wider arcas with 
known environmental characteristics. 

University of Wisconsin, Land Tenure Center, Madison 
- Livestock and rangeland policy and property rights in 

Central Asia. 

Yale University, Center for Earth Observations - Feasibility study of use of rernote sensing and image 
analysis for land use mapping and evaluation. 
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Research Networks Coordinated by ICARDA 

Title Coordinator Countries1 Donor 
lnstjtutions Support 
Involved 

International & Regional Networks 

Cereal International Nursery Dissemination of barley, durum wheat Gemplasm 50 countries 
and bread wheat advanced lines, parental Program worldwide, 
lines and segregating populations devel- CIMMYT 
oped by ICARDA and CIMMW' and by 
national programs themselves. Feedback 
from NAKS assists in developing adapt- 
ed germplasm for national programs and 
provides a better understanding of geno- 
type - environment interaction and of the 
agoecological characteristics of major 
cereal production areas. 

International Legume 
Testing Network (II.TN) 

Dissemination of genetic Inaterial to Germplasm 52 countries 
NARS for evaluation and use under thcir Program worldwide, 
own conditions. Permits multilocation ICRISAT 
testing of rnatcrial developed by NARS 
and ICARDA and bclps in developing 
better understanding of genotype - envi- 
ronment interaction as well as agocca- 
logical characterization of legume pm- 
duction areas. Includes lentil, chickpea, 
dry pea, vetches and chickling. 

SEWANA (Southern 
and WANA) 1)ururn 
Research Network 

Europe I>urum breeder and crop improvement 
Wheat scientists from southern Europe, West 

Asia and North Africa (SIIWANA) com- 
WANAIIIIIN (WANA plement each other's activities in devel- 
Dryland Durum oping techniques and breeding material 
Improvement Nctwork) of durum wheat adapted to the 

Mediterranean environment and with 
high grain quality. 

Soil Fertility Network To standardix methods and exchange 
infonnation and results from research on 
soil fertility, soil management, and fertil- 
i 7 ~ r  use. 

TCARDA 
core funds 

TCARDA 
core funds 

Gemplasm Algeria, Jordan, ICARDA 
Program Lebanon, core funds, 

Morocco, France, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Italy, IFAD 
Syria, Francc, 
Greece, Italy, 
Spain, Canada, 
USA 

Natural Algeria, Cyprus, ICARDA, 
Resource Egypt, Iran, IMPHOS 
Management Iraq, Jordan, 
Program Lebanon, Libya, 

Morocco, 
Pakistan, Syria, 
Tunisia, Turkey, 
Yemcn 
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Research Networks Coordinated by ICARDA 

Title Coordinator Countries1 
Institutions 
Involved 

Donor 
Support 

Dryland Pasture and Forage 
Legume Network 

WANA Plant Genetic 
Resources Network 
(WANANRT) 

Faba Bean Information 
Services (FABIS) 

Lentil Experimental News 
Services (LENS) 

RACHIS 

WANA Seed Network 

Agricultural Information 
Network for WANA (Am- 
WANA) 

Communication linkages among pasture Natural 
forage and livestock scientists in WANA. Resource 

Management 
Program 

WANA, Europe, ICAKDA, 
USA, Australia CIfiEAM, 

CI,IMA, 
FAO-RNE, 
IDRC, 
USAID 
(CRSP) 

Working groups will specify priorities in IPGRl Kegional WANA coun- 
plant genetic resources; idcntify and imple- Of'fiice for tries, IPGKI, 
ment collaborative projects; implement WANA, FAO, ACSAD 
regional activities. lCARDA 

Genetic 
Resources Unit 

Collection and dissemination of worldxride Germplasm 
inlbnnation on faba bcan chickling and Program; 
vetch to facilitate communication between Communication, 
research workcrs. FAUIS Newsletter; spe- Ilocurncntation 
cialized bibliographic journals; rcsearch and Information 
workers' directory. Sewiccs 

Collcction and dissemination of worldwide Gemplasm 
information on lentils to facilitate commu- Program; 
nication between research workers. LENS Communication, 
Newsletter; specialized bibliographic jour- Documentation 
nals; research workers' directory. and Information 

Services 

Collection and disscminatio~i of worldwide Germplasm 
information on wheat and barley to facjli- Program; 
tate communication between research Communication, 
workers. RACHIS newsletter; specialized Documentation 
bibliographic joutnals; rcscarch workers' and Illformation 
directory. Services 

Worldwide 

Worldwide 

Worldwide 

IPGKI, 
ICAKDA, 
FA0 

ICARDA 
core funds 

ICAKDA 
core funds 

ICARDA 
core hnds  

Encourages (1) stronger regional seed sec- JCARDA Seed Algeria, ICARDA, 
tor cooperation, (2) exchange of infoma- Unit Morocco, Iraq, Germany 
tion, (3) regional consultations, and (4) Cyprus, Turkey, (GTZ), 
inter-country seed trade. Jordan, Syria, Netherlands 

Egypt, Sudan, 
Libya, Yemcn 

Improving national and rcgional capacities Communication, WANA coun- ICARDA 
in information management, preservation Documentation tries, CIHEAM, 
and dissemination. and Information ISNAK 

Services 
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Research Networks Coordinated by ICARDA 

Title Coordinator Countries1 Donor 
Institutions support 
Involved 

Global Grain Legume 
Drought Research Network 
(GGLDRN) 

Establishing integrated global cfforts ICRISAT, 
on enhancing and stabilizing grain lCARDA 
legume production in drought-affected 
environments through provision of 
information. Characterizing and map- 
ping types of drought using GIS. 
Quantifjling yicld Losses using existing 
data or through experimentation. 
Identifying priority areas for research. 
Extending available technologies to 
target regions. 

Worldwide. 
ICKISAI', 
FA0 

ICARDA, 
ICKISA?': 
FA0 

Sub-Regional Networks 

Networks operating under the North Africa Regional Program (NARP): 

North Ahcan Faba Bean 
Research Network 

ICARDA provides technical support GTZ, Algeria, Libya, GTZ 
to this network coordinated by Ci'SZ MRNMorocco Morocco, 
and Morocco. Thc ncnvork provides Tunisia 
for continued availability of' ICARDA 
enhanced faba bean germplasm and 
runs regional ttials and nurseries 
including Ornbanche rcsistancc nun- 
cry, joint cvaluation visits, and region- 
al training courses. 

Networks operating under the Nile ValIey and Red Sea Regional Program (NVRSRP): 

Sources of Primary 
Jnoculurn of Stem and Leaf 
Rusts of Whcat: Thcir 
Pathways and Sources of 
Resistance 

Management of Wilt and 
Root Rot Diseascs of Cool 
Season Food Legumes 

1)ete.rrnine disease development of ARCJEgypt 
lcaf and stcm rusts in relation to 
weather data. Identifjr prevailing races 
and the pathways of pathogens. 
Identify whcat gcmplasm with effec- 
tive resistance genes. ldentify primary 
sources of inoculuin. Contribute to 
ovcrall brceding strategy. 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Ncthcrlands 
Sudan, Yemen, (DGIS) 
ICARDA 

ldentify sources of resistance to wilt AUNEthiopia Egypt, Ethiopia, Netherlands 
and root rots. Incorporate resistance Sudan, (DGIS) 
into germplasm with suitable charac- ICARDA, 
teristics. Pmvide segregating popula- ICRISAT 
tions to NARS to sclect under their 
own conditions. Develop strategy for 
multiple disease resistance. Identify 
races in Fusarium wilt pathogens. 
Studies on othcr components of intc- 
grated diseasc management. 
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Research Networks Coordinated by ICARDA 

Title Coordinator Donor 
Support 

Countries1 
Institutions 
Involved 

Integrated Control of Aphids 
and Major Virus Diseases in 
Cool-Season Food Legumes 

Assess the potential for and irnplernent bio- AKCIEgypt, 
logical control of aphids. Identify and ARC/Sudar, 
incorporate sources of resistance to, and 

and Cereals improve chemical control of aphids. 
Develop improved diagnostic methods to 
identify virus diseases, and assess thcir 
sprcad and relative importance. Identify 
germplasm for virus resistance. rlcvelop 
integrated pest management program. 

Thermo-tolerance in Wheat 
and Maintenance of Yield 
Stabiliq in Hot 
Environments 

Drought and Water-Use 
Efficiency in Wheat 

Socioeconomic Studies on 
Adoption and Inlpact of 
Irnprovcd l'echnologies 

Identify physjological and ~norphological ARClSudan 
traits for improving wheat adaptation to 
heat; verify these trails in collaboration 
with breeders. Idc~~tify improved manage- 
ment strategies through a better under- 
standing of development and growth. 
Describe the physical environment and 
charactelizc promising gcnotypes for 
devclopment of computcr simulations of 
crop growth. Characterize photothennal 
and vernalization responses of select4 
commercial lincs. 

Devclop and identify whcat cultivars ARCIEgypt 
requiring less water and tolerant to mois- 
ture stress. Identify irrigation regimes that 
meet crop-.water requirements. Improve 
soil management pracriccs for soil moisture 
conservation. Develop improved produc- 
tion packages. 

Monitoring and evaluation of technology ARCiSudan 
transfer to farmers with respect to adoption 
levels and identification of factors influ- 
encing adoption; impact of improved tech- 
nology on farm-incornc levels and produc- 
tion; egect of policy and institutional fac- 
tors on technology transfer and adoption. 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Netherlands 
Sudan, Yemen, (IIGIS) 
ICAR1)A 

Egypt, Sudan, Netherlands 
Yemen, ICARDA, (DGIS) 
CIMMYT 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Netherlands 
Sudan, Yemen, (DGIS) 
ICARDA 

Egypt, Lthiopia, Netherlands 
Sudan, Yemen, (DGIS) 
ICARDA 
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Research Networks Coordinated by ICARDA 

Coordinator Countries1 Donor 
institutions Support 
Involved 

Barley Networks operating under the Latin America Regional Program (LARP): 
Ilevelopment of Stripe Rust 'So produce barley resistant to stripe rust LARP Rcgional Oregon State 
Resistant Barley using double haploid method (I)f I). DI I Coordinator Univ., Latin 

lines produced by Oregon State University, American 
field tested in Mexico, and superior culti- NARS, 
vars distributed to NAKS. CIMMYT 

Development of Barley 
Yellow Dwarf (BYD) 
Resistant Lines 

Dcvclop high-yielding hull-less cultivars LAKP Regional CIMMYT, 
and improve their nutritional value, pro- Coordinator Canada, 
ducing cultivars with high cnergy and low Australia, 
fiber. Colombia 

ICARDA & 
CIMMYT 
core funds 

ELlSA testing of barley lines. Ficld testing CIMMYT, ICARDA & 
of identified resistant lines in Latin Chile, CIMMYT 
America. Inte~national testing in Chile, LAW Regional Ecuador, Kenya 
Ecuador and Kenya where disease has Coordinator 
reached epidemic proportions. 

Dcvclopmcnt of Barlcy 
Lines Resistant to Spot 
Blotch Caused by 
fIelrninthosporium sutivunz 

ICARDA & 
CIMMYT 
corc funds 

Dcvclopmcnt of Gcrmplasm Dcvclopment of scab-resistant barley with LAKP Regional CIMMYT, 
Resistant to Scab and Barley tolerance to BYM for China. Coordinator China 
Yellow Mosaic Virus 
(RYM) 

Development of Leal'Rust 
Resistant Barley 

Crossing sources of resistance identified in LARP Regional CIMMYT, 
Thailand and North Amcrica. International Coordinator Vietnam, 
field testing in Thailand, Vietnam, Uganda. Uganda, 

Thailand 

lCARDA & 
CIMMY T 
core funds 

ICARDA & 
CIMMYT 
core finds 

Network of researchers investigating leaf IARP Regional Virginia Tech, ICARDA & 
rust resistance. Coordinator North Dakota CIMMYT 

State, CIMMYT, core funds 
Latin American 
NARS 
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ICARDA International 
School of Aleppo 
The ICARDA International School of Aleppo (ZSA) 
is a co-educational day school sponsored by 
ICARDA. ZSA offers a high quality, internationally 
acceptable program, primarily for the children of 
ICARDA employees. Currently, there are 278 stu- 
dents enrolled in grades K-12 representing 37 coun- 
tries. Approxitnately one-third of the students are 
ICARDA-sponsored, with the remainder coming 
from the Aleppo community. 

The School is housed in what is called Ofice 
One on four hectares located at the edge of Aleppo, 
shared with the residence of the Director General and 
the ICARDA Sports and Social Club. The School 
facilities include two former mansions and two 
purpose-specific buildings. Athletic facilities are 
shared with the Sports Club. 

The School is fully accredited by the Middle 
States Association (MSA) of Colleges and Schools of 
the United States and is affiliated to the Tnternational 
General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) 
and the International Baccalaureate (IB). All students 
work towards a US-style secondary diploma and 
approximately two-thirds of the students also attempt 
the IB diploma. 

Highlights for the year included students receiv- 
ing the highest IGCSE and IB scores in the history of 
the School. Within the IB, the School had a 100% 
pass rate for all students sitting the diploma, with an 
average score increase of six points (27 to 33) over 

thc previous year. The School expanded its academic 
program, adding courses in business, psychology, 
geography, art, multimedia, music, yearbook, and 
pre-IGCSE mathematics at the secondary level. At 
the elementary level the School added support 
resource room services for students needing extra 
assistance. 

The School's extracurricular program continued 
to grow as an expanded number of athletic teams par- 
ticipated in a local league as wcll as internationally 
through the International Schools Activities 
Confcrencc (ISAC). 

Thc campus was expanded with the second 
purposc-specific building opened on 4 October 1998. 
This facility added three larger classrooms and a 
much-needed auditorium. The entire campus was also 
wired to create a Local Area Network (LAN) in 
anticipation of future Internet connections. The 
School library and the computer laboratories wcre 
combined to crcatc a student research center. A 
secondary-student social arca was created behind the 
secondary building with a new patio, a shaded area 
formed by a grape arbor, and a pond which will also 
be used for biological studies. The soccer pitch, 
which is shared with the Sports Club, received exten- 
sive work with thc installation of an underground 
irrigation system. 

The School Management Committee (SMC), 
which is appointed by the Director General and over- 
sees thc School's operation, completed an entire 
rewrite of its policy manual. Tighter fiscal manage- 
ment allowed the School to finish with a small opera- 
tional surplus. 
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Statement of Activity 
For the Year Ended 31 December 1998 and 1997 ( x  1000 US$) 

1998 

23,944 22,877 
Exchange gains/(losses) - net 433 
Interest income 294 
Other incame 514 

25,185 a 23,351 

EXPENSES 
Research 17,596 20,s 15 

I 
Training 2,060 2,526 
Information services 689 918 

2,996 2,771 
1,207 1,772 

@papJqj 24,548 28,502 
Recovery oflndii.ect Costs . . i.ig!gh!~ (978) ($68) 

23,570 27,634 

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 1,615 (4,2831 

"1 //qj q///y.ilY . : I ,  : , I  , 
UOCATED AS FOLLOWS:!JA!L. 111 -. i: ii:1? . t o ;  a,:< .:.-!f?!fj! 

Capital invesfed,iq r7, T , r ~  olant and equipment 202 :j~;;;!;.&, . . I , ~ : *  318 
capital e n d  h?!/i$ijf& j ;  8 ~ ~ . l l r r : p :  4 
Operating fug8 1,413 (4,605) 

Statement of Grant Revenue, 1998 
(x 1000 US$) 

..I. . *.. -,. ...: 1 ..I _ -  ., ..,, ..,, .I , 

Amount Dmor Amount Donor Ar - i& 

France 1 94 South Africa 30 
m b  I- und 1,294 Germany 1,348 Spain A24 
Australia 465 IMPHOS 8 Sweden 448 
Ausaia 30 IsRD (World Bank) 2,000 Switzerland 118 
Canada 420 IDRC 134 United Kingdom 75 8 
China 10 FAD 1,05 1 UNDP 202 
CGIAR* 2,308 Iran 1,280 Univ. of California-Davis 46 
Denmark 609 Italy 525 USAID 1,545 
Desertification trust fund 1,248 Japan 535 USDA 143 
European Commission 2,808 The Netherlands 1,649 Yemen 750 
E!~YP~  1,052 Noway I\!&# 533 Miscellaneous 2 
Ethiopia 24 OPEC 53 Total 23,944 

* Includes US5 1.6 millio~i one-time contribution from CGIAK Fjnancc Committee. 
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Statement of Activity 
Taking a Closer Look 

1 Natural 

I 

Netherlands USA World Bank CGlAR European 
8.4% 9.6% Commbslon 

I 13.9% 

I 

L Arab Fund 

4.4% 
Resource 

Mgrnt. 
26.6% Production Sysbrnr Management 

30.4% 

Expenditure by Medium-Term Plan Themes for 1998 I 

lenrnark 

Australia 
2.4% 

EWP~ 
2.2% 

2.2% 
Norway 

2.2% 

Italy 
2.2% 

1.9% 
United ~ i n g d o m A  

3.296 

Grant Revenues for 1998 

PO- ' 
!nrestrlcted 131 Restricted 

Confract Satvlwe 1995 1996 17 1998 

Expenditure by Expense Category for 1998 Funding Trend 1994-1998 
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Board of Trustees 
At its extraordinary ~ncet~ng on 21 February1998 in Cairo, 
Fgypt, the Hoard of I rustees (BOT') appoitited Mr Robert D. 
Havener, Dr Mamdouh A. Shatafeldin, and Dr lstnail EI- 
Zabri as mcmbcrs for a 3-year term starting from the April 
1998 n~ccting. 

Drs Lrsin Istanbulluoglu, Julie Caroll Noolan, and Joseph 
Casas conlpleted their tenn of office in April 1998. At its 
annual meeting held on 22-23 April 1998 at ICAKDA, 
Aleppo, the Roard expressed its appreciation for their valu- 
able contr~butions to the progress of ICARIIA. 'l'he depart~ng 
Trustees had joincd thc Board In 1993. 

Dr Toufik Ismail, host country rcprcscntat~re, after com- 
pleting his second 3-year tern on the I3oard, was re-elected 
for a third 3-year term startlng immediately after the 1998 
annual Board meeting. Drs Raoul Dudal and Luigi Monti 
completed their first 3-year term on the Board and were rc- 
elected for a second 3-year term also starting immcdialcly 
alier the 1998 annual Roard meeting. 

At the April ROT meet~ng, Mr Robert IJavener was 
clcctcd a$ Chairperson Designate of the Roard to take office 
for a tcrrn of two years imn~ediately after the 1999 annual 
meeting of the BOT. 

Mr Robert D. Havener 
Mr Robert ,D. Havener received his BS (1952) and MS (1958) 
in agriculture fiotn Ohio State University, and M.PA. ( I  972) 
from the Kennedy School of Government, Ha~vard 
University. Mr ITavener is not new to the CGIAR system; 
through the Arid 1,ands 
Agricultural Devclopment 
(ALAD) Program of the Ford 
Foundation: he was Co-project 
1)evelopment Officer for ICAR- 
DA in 1975-1976, and was a 
member of JCARDA's Board of 
Trustees in 1976-1978. He was 
also Director General of CIM- 
MYT (1 978-1 985) and Interim 
Director General of CIAT 
(1 994-1 995), and has served on the Board of Trustees of 
IKKI (1 977-1 978), CIMMYT (1978-1985), and CIAT 
(1 992-1 998). 

Resides the CGIAR Centers, the organizations in which 
he has gained his major work experience in the past three 
decades include the Ford Foundation (Program Advisor, 
Agriculture, Pakistan, 1966-1971; Pmgram Officer, New 
York, 197 1-1 972; Director, ALAD Program, Beirut, 
I.ebanon, 1972-1 976; and Program Advisor, Agriculture, 
Asia and the Pacific Region, 1976 -1978); Winrock 

International lnstitute for Agricultural Development 
(President and CEO, 1985--1993); and Rockefeller 
Foundation (Senior Consultant, 1993-1994). Hc bas also bccn 
a Board member of numerous national and international orga- 
ni~ations. 

In addition to his numerous awards and professional 
acl~ievements, including President Emeritus and Honorary 
Member of Winrock International; National Award fbr 
Agricultural Excellence, National Agri-Marketing 
Association; and Distinguished Alumni Award, College of 
Agriculturc, Ohio University, he has conuibuted more than 25 
invited papcrs to conferences, seminars, and workshops. 

Dr Mamdouh A. Sharafeldin 
Dr Marndouh A. Sharafeldin is currently Tecl~nical Coio~selor 
to the Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation of 
Egypt; Professor of Animal Sciences at Cairo University, 
Egypt; and Chairperson, Iivestock, Poultry and Fisheries 
Rcsearch Council of the Egyptian . 
Academy of Scientific Research 
and Technology. His resporisibili- 
ties at the Ministry include coordi- 
nating activities of tlre ~ub l i c  and w 

private livestock and poultry sec- 
tors and supervising all the animal 
and veterinary science institutes of 
the Agricultural Resmell Center, 
of which he is a Roard member. 
He is also Coordinatol. of the EU 
Steering Committee and Food Sector Development Program 
(I'SDP), Chaim~an of the Board of Tn~stecs of FSDP, and 
Coordinator of the World Bank's Matrouh Rcsource 
Development Project in Egypt. 

Dr Sharafeldin sewed from 1971 to 1988 with FAO, 
where his most recent position was Senior Technical Advisor 
to the Ministly of Agriculture of Saudi Arabia. In addition to 
teaching animal sciences at the university le.vel, his profes- 
sional experience includes planning and implementation of 
integrated agricultural devclopn~ent projects and management 
of bi- and multi-latcral projects. He has 17 years ofexperi- 
ence with international organizations, and was awarded "Le 
grade d'officier du merite agricole" by the Government of 
France in 1996. 

Dr Sharafcldin's specialization is in animal breeding, 
with notable activities in livestock i~nprovelnerit and conscr- 
vation of genetic material; livestock production systems, par- 
ticularly nomadic and transhumant systems; and agricultul.al 
development. He has published 40 articles in both international 
and national journals on animal breeding, wool technology, 
sheep production, and anj~llal behavior, and scvcral FA0 pub- 
lications on agricultural development. 
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Dr Ismail El-Zabri 
Dr Ismail El-Zabri has been working with the Arab Fund for 
Economic and Social Development (AFESD), Kuwait, since 
1977. With a background in agricultural economics, he is cur- 
rently Director of the Technical Department, where his duties 
include managing technical 
operations, assisting k a b  
countries in formulating their 
development plans, formulating 
regional and country develop- 
ment strategies and programs 
geared to guiding AFESD's 
lending and technical assis- 
tance programs, and 01-ganizing 
seminars ind workshops on 
major issues of Arab economic 
dcvclopment. 

Dr El-Zabri's previous 
assignment after he receivcd his PhD from the University of 
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign (1968), was with FAO, whcrc he 
was Chief, Near East and North Africa Group. His duties 
included supervision and technical backstopping of agricul- 
tural economists assigned to IJNDPIFAO projects in cou~ltries 
of the Near East and North Africa region; economic analysis 
of food and agriculture conditions, problems and policies at 
country and rcgional levels, and review of performance of the 
agriculture sector; preparation of country studies (for Egypt, 
Iran, Jordan, Pakislan, and Sudan); and lending advisory 
assistance to countries in agricultural plan preparation. 

Full Board, 1998 

On 3 1 December 1998, the membership of ICARDA's Board 
of Trustees was as follows: 

Dr Alfred Bronnimann 
Chairperson 
Director, Swjss Federal Research Station for 

Agroecology and Agriculture 
Reckenhol~strassc 19 1 
8046 Zurich 
SWITZEKI.ANT> 

Tel (Off) (41-1)3777111 
(Res) (41-1) 748 2671 

Fax (Off) (41-1) 377 7201 
E-mail: alfred. broennirnann@fal.admin.ch 

Dr Iwao Kobori 
Vice-Chairperson 
The United Nations University 

53-70, Jingumae 5-chome 
Shibuyaku, 'l'okyo 150 
JAPAN 

Tcl (Off) (81 -3) 5467 1257 
(Kes) (81-3) 3816 1025 

Fax (81 -3) 3499 2828 
E-mail : Kobori@hq.unu.edu 

Dr Ali Ahoonmanesh 
President, Isfahan University of Technology 
lsfahan 
IILAN 

Tcl (Of?) (08-31) 891 3 10011 
(Kes) (98-31) 891 3038 

Fax (Off) (98-31) 891 3 112 
E-mail: aliahnon@cc.iut.ac.ir 

Dr  Assia Bensalah Alaoui 
Allte des Princesses 
Souissi, Rabat 10 100 
MOROCCO 

Tel (Off) (212-7) 764 861 
(Res) (212-7) 750 530 

Tellfax (212-7)760507 
(212-7) 764 880 

E-mail: abaz@onpt.net.ma 

Dr William Ronnie Coffman 
Associate Dean for Resealach and Director, 

Agric. Experiment Station 
Cornell University 
245 Roberts Hall 
Ithaca, NY 14853-4203 
USA 

Tel (Om (1-607) 255 2552 
(Rcs) (1-607) 272 7551 

Fax ( 1  -607) 255 9499 
E-mail wrc2@cornell.cdu 

Dr John Cecil Davies 
40 Burleigh Park 
Cobham, Suney KT1 1 2DU 
UNlTED KlNGDDM 

TeliFax (44- 1932) 865 437 
E-mail: John.C.Davies@btintemet.com 
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Dr Raoul Dudal 
Institute for Land and Water Management 
Vital Decosterstraat 102 
3000 Leuven 
BELGIUM 

Tel (Off) (32-16) 329 721 
(Rcs) (32-2) 582 8438 

Fax (32- 16) 329 760 
E-mail: rudi.dudal@agr.kuleuven.ac.be 

Dr Mouin Hamze 
Sccrctary General, 
National Council for Scientific Research 
P.O. BOX 11-8281 
Beirut 
LEU ANON 

're1 (Off) (961 -1) 850 125 
(Res) (961-1) 739 100 

TelIP'ax (961 -1) 822 842 
Ii-mail: hamze@cnrs .edu.lb 
http:i/www.cnrs.edu.lb 

Dr Toufik Ismail 
Deputy Minister of Statc for Planni~lg Affairs, 
State Planning Commission 
Damascus 
SYRIAN ARAB REPUL3L.IC 

Tel (Off) (963-1 1) 5 1 1 1547 
(Res) (963-1 1) 61 1 2851 

Fax (963-1 1) 512 1415 

Dr Luigi Monti 
Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics 
University of Naplcs 
Via Universita 1 00 
80055 Portici 
ITALY 

TcI (Off) (390-81) 775 20561 
775 30741776 1646 

(Res) (390-81) 776 1646 
Fax (390-81) 775 3579 
E-mail Imonti@unina.it 

Dr George Some 
Director, 
Directorate of Irrigation and Water Use 
Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Refonn 
P.O. Box 31267 
Damascus 
SYRIAN AKAB REPUBLIC 

Tcl (Off) (963-1 1 )  532 3098 
(Kes) (963-1 1) 61 1 3012 

Fax (963- 1 1) 532 3098 

Dr Michel de Nucc de Lamothe 
President. AtiKOPOL,IS 
Avenue Agropolis 
F-34394 Montpellier Cedex 5 
FRANCE 

Tel (Off) (33) 467 047575 
Fax (33) 467 047599 
E-mail denuce@agropolis.fr 

Prof. Dr Mamdouh A Shrrafeldin 
Technical Counsellor, 
Ministry of Agriculture and 1,and Reclamation 
Chairperson, Livestock, Poultry and 

Fisheries Research Council 
Egyptian Academy of Scientific Research and Tcchnolog,~ 
P.O. Box 42, Giza 
Cairo 
EGYPT 

Tel (Off) (20-2) 337 24701336 6408 
(20-2) 572 36181570 9970 

(Kes) (20-2) 360 8939 
Fax (20-2) 360 93991573 5927 

Mr Robert D. Haveucr 
625 Regency CI 
Sacramento, CA 95864-61 78 
USA 

Tel (91 6) 487 2837 
Fax (916) 978 0870 
E-mail: r.havener@cgiar.org 

Dr Ismail El-Zahri 
Senior Advisor, DG Office, 
Arab Fund for Econornic and 

Social Development (AFESD) 
P.O. Box 2 1923 
Safat 13080 
KIJWAIT 

're1 (Off) (965) 484 4500-ext 6804 
(Dir) (965) 481 5752 
(Res) (965) 25 1 1994 

Fax (965) 481 5750/60/70 
E-mail: ielzabri@afcsd.qualitynet.rlet 
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Prof. Dr Adel El-Beltagy (ex-officio) 
Director General, 
ICARDA 
P.O. Box 5466 
Alc p po 
SYRIAN ARAB WPURLIC 

Tel (Off) (963-21) 222 55 17/223 1330 
(Res) (963-21) 574 1480 

Fax (963-2 1 ) 222 5 105/22 1 3490 
E-mail A.El-Beltaa@cgiar.org 

Board Meetings, 1998 
Cairo, Egypt 
20 February Extraordinary Nomination Committee 

Meeting 
20-21 February Extraordinary Board of  Trustees Meeting 

Aleppo, Syria 
23-24 April Board of Trustees Meeting 
21-22 April Program Committee Meeting 
22 April Nomination Committee Meeting 

Washimgton DC, USA 
2-3 November Executive Committee Mccling 



Senior Staff 
(as of 3 1 December 1998) 

SYMA (Aleppo: Headquarters) 

Director General's Office 

Prof. Dr Adcl El-Beltagy, Director General 
Dr M.C. Saxena, Assistant Director General 
Dr John Dodds, Assistant Director General (Research) 
Dr Mahmoud El-Solh, Director of International Cooperation 
Dr Elizabeth Bailey, Project Officer 
Mr V.J. Sridharan, Intcmal Auditor 
Ms Houda Nourallah, Administrdtivc Officer to the Director 

General and Roard of Trustees 

Government Liaison 

Dr Faisal Maya, Director 

Finance 
*Mr John E. Noisette, Director of Finance and 

Administration (until July 1998) 
Mr Suresh Sitaraman, Acting Director of Finance (from July 

1998) 
Mr Edwardo Estoque, Finance Officer, Financial Reporting 
Mr Issam Abdalla SaIeh A. El-Nagga, Accountant 

Mr Mohamed Samman, Treasury Supervisor 

Natural Resource Management Program 
Dr Richard Tutwiler, Program Leader 

Dr Aden Aw-Hassan, Coordinator, Dryland Resource 
Management Project 

Dr Adriana Bruggeman, Agriculture Hydrology Specialist 
Dr Nabil Chaherli, Policy Economist (seconded from IEPRI) 
Dr Eddy DcPauw, Agroclimatologist 
Dr Michacl Chcnost, Sc~cntjst 
Dr Gustave Gintzburgcr, Range Ecology and Management 

Scientist 
Dr Luis Iniguez, Senior Small-Ruminant Scientist 
Dr Fawzi Karajeh, Marginal-Quality Water Management 

Specialist 
Dr Tidiane Ngaido, Property-Rights Spec~alist (seconded 

from IFPKI) 
Dr Theib Owcis, Water Hanlesting/Supplemental Irrigation 

Specialist 
I)r Mustafa Pala, Wheat-based Systems Agronomist 
Dr Abelardo Rodriguez, Agricultural Economist 
Dr John Ryan, Soil Fertility Specialist 

* Proceeded on terminal sabbatic lcavc on 15 July. 

Dr Christoph Studer, Plant, Water and Soil Specialist 
Dr Michael Zobisch, Soil Conservation and Land 

Management Specialist 

Dr Mustafa Bounejmate, Consultant, Feed Lcgumes 
Production 

Mr Wolfgang Gobel, Agroclirnatologist 
Dr Ahmed Mazid, Agricultural Economist 
Mr Nicholas Thomas, GIs Analyst 

Dr Hcping Zhang, Post-L)octoral Fellow 

Ms Azusa Fukuki, Research Fellow 
Ms Shibani Ghosh, Research Fellow 
Ms Trine Nielsen, Junior Professional Officer 
Dr Safouh Rihawi, Research Associate 
Mr Farouk Shomo, Research Associate 
Ms Monika Zaklouta, Research Associate 

Germplasm Program 
Dr William Lrskine, Leader 

Dr Osman Abdallah, Pathologjst (seconded from CIMMYT) 
Dr Ali M. Abd El Moneim, Forage Legume Breeder 
Dr Chrysantus Akern, Plant Pathologist 
Dr Michael Baum, Biotechnologist 
Dr Mustafa El Bouhssini, Entomologist 
Dr Salvatore Ceccarelli, Barley Breeder 
Dr Stefania Grando, Harley Breeder 
Dr Khaled Makkouk, Plant Virologist 
Dr Mjloudi Nachit, Durum Wheat Breeder (seconded from 

CIMMYT) 
Dr Victor Shevtsov, Barley Breeder 
Dr Amor Yahyaoui, Senior Cereal Pathologist 

Dr R.S. Malhotra, International Trials Scientist 

Dr Ashutosh Sarker, Post-Doctoral Fellow, Lentil Breeding 
l)r S.M. Udupa, Post-Doctoral Fellow, Pathogen Analysis 

Mr Fadel Afandi, Research Associate 
Ms Bianca van Ilorrestein, Visiting Research Fellow 
Dr Bruno Ocampo, Research Associate 

Genetic Resources Unit 
Dr Jan Valkoun, Head 

Dr Karnel Chabane, 13iotechnologist 
Mr Jan Konopka, Gemplasm Documentation Officer 

Ms Siham Asaad, Research Associate 
Mr Bilal Hurneid, Research Associate 

Communication, Documentation, and 
Information Services 
Dr Surcndra V m a ,  Head 

Mr Moyomola Bolarin, MultimedidTraining Material 
Specialist 
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Mr Nihad Maliha, Librat). and Information Services 
Manager 

Human Resources Development Unit 
I)r Samir El-Sebae Ahmed, Iicad 

Mr Mohamed A. llamwiehl Administrative Oficer 
(Visitors Services) 

Computer and Biometries Services 
Dr Zaid Abdul-Hadi, Head 

Dr Murari Singh, Senior Biornetrician 

Mr Awad Awd,  Data Base Administrator 
MY Michael Sarkisian, Senior Maintenance Engineer 

Mr C.K. Rao, Senior AnalystlProgrammer 

Seed Unit 

Dr Michael Turner, Head 

Dr Samuel Rockari-Kugbei, Seed Economist 

Mr Zewdie Bishaw, Assistant Sced Production Specialist 
Dr lahcen Grass, Training Officcr 

Mr Abdul Aziz Niane, Research Associate 

Personnel 
Ms Verity Stiff, Personnel Officer 

Farm Operations 
Dr Jiirgen Dickmann, Farm Manager 

Mr Bahij Kawas, Senior Horticultural Supen~isor 
Mr Ahmed Shahbandar. Assistant F i  Manager 

Engineering Services Unit 
Mr Ohannes Ohancssian, Electrical/Elc~tronic 

Engineer 

Purchasing and Supplies 
Ms Dalal Haffar, Manager 

Labor Office 
Mr Manvan Mallab, Administrative and Sccurity Officer1 

Consultant 

International School of Aleppo 
Dr Thomas Taylor, Principal 

Mr Anthony Brown, Ileputy Principal 

Damascus Office, Syria 
Mr Abdul Karim El Ali, Administrative Officer 

Beirut Office, Lebanon 
Mr A n w i  Agha, Executive Manager/Consultant 

Terbol Research Station, Lebanon 
Mr Munir Sughayyar, Engineer, Station Operations 

Regional Programs 

North Africa Regional Program 

Tunis, Tunisia 

Dr Abdul Razzak Delaid, Sociocconomist 

Rabat, Morocco (Camp Office) 

Nile Valley and Red Sea Regional Program 

Cairo, Egypt 

Dr Nasri Haddad, Regional Coordinator 

Dr Scott Christiansen, Grazing Managcmcnc Specialist1 
International Facilitator 

Dr Abdul Bari Salkini, Agricultural Economist 

Dr Iiein7 Peter Wolf'f, Visiting ScientlstNatural Resources 
Management Econonlist 

Dhamar, Yemen 

Dr S.V.R. Shetty, Team Lcader 

Dr Mohamed Zainul Abedin, Farming Syslems Specialist 

West Asia Regional Program 

Amman, Jordan 

Dr Mohamed Hsbib Halila, Regional Coordinator 

Arabian Peninsula Regional Program 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

Dr John Peacock, Rcgional Coordinator 

Dr Ian McCann, Watcrfirrigation Manlagcmcnt Specialist 
Dr Ahmed T'awfik Mustafa, Protected Agriculture Specialist 



Highland Regional Program 
Ankara, Turkey 

Dr Habib Ketala, Acting Regional Coordinator 

Tehran, Iran 

Dr Mul~ammcd Tahir, Plant Breeder, and Coordinator, 
IranilCARDA Project 

Central Asia and the Caucasus Regional 
Program 

Tashkent, Uzbekistan 

Dr S.P.S. Beniwal, Regional Coordinator 

Dr Mekhlis Suleimenov, Deputy Head 
Dr Zahir Khalikulov, C:onsultant Scientist 

Latin America Regional Program 

CIMMYT, Mexico 

Dr Hugo Vivar, Barley Breeder and Regional Coordinator 

Consultants 
Ur Rassam Bayaa, Lentil Pathologist 
Dr Ahmed El Ahmed, Secd Pathologist 
Dr Wafa Choumane, Biotechnologist 
Dr Edward flanna, Legal Advisor (Beirut) 
Mr Tarif Kayali, Legal Advisor (Aleppo) 
Dr Shaaban Khalil, Faba Bean Rreedcr 
Dr Nour-Eddine Mona, Syrian National Coordinator 
Dr I4isham 'I'alas, Medical Consultant (Alcppo) 



Acronyms 
ACSAD 

ALESCO 

AREA 

AFESD 

APRP 

ARI 
ASMSP 

BOT 
BMZ 

CAC 
CACRP 

CIAT 

CLIMA 

CWANA 
D A N  
EAR0 

EC 
ESCWA 

GAP-RDA 

GATT 

Arab Ccnter for the Studies of Arid Zones 
and Dry Lands (Syria) 
Arab League Educational, Cultural and 
Scientific Organization (Tunis) 
Agricultural Rcsearch and Extension 
Authority (Y emcn) 
Arab Fund for Fxonomic and Social 
Devcloprnent (Kuwait) 
Arabian Peninsula Regional Program (Dubai, 
Yemen) 
Agricultural Research Institute (Lebanon) 
Agricultural Sector Management Support 
Project (Yemen) 
Board of Trustees 
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation 
(Germany) 
Central Asia and the Caucasus 
Central Asia and the Caucasus Regional 
Program (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) 
Centro Intemacional dc Ayicultura Tropical 
(Colombia) 
Centre lntcmational de Hautes Etudes 
Agronomiques Mcditerraneennes (France) 
International Potato Center (Peru) 
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (USA) 
lntcmational Maize and Wheat Improvcrnent 
Center (Mcxico) 
Center for Legumes in Mediterranean 
Agriculture (Australia) 
Central Research Institute for Field Crops 
(Ankara Central Anatolia, Turkey) 
Central and West Asia and North Africa 
Dryland Agricultural Kesearch Institute (Iran) 
Ethiopian Agriculture Kesearch Organization 
(Ethiopia) 
European Commission 
Economic and Social Commission for 
Western Asia (Lebanon) 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (Italy) 
Southeastern Anatolia-Regional I~evelopment 
Administration (Turkey) 
General Agreement on Tariff and Trade 
(USA) 
Geographic Information System 
Global Livestock-Collaborative Research 
Support Program (USA) 
Grain Research and Development 
Corporation (Australia) 

HRP Highland Regional Program (Ankara, 
Turkey) 

ICRISA'T International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (India) 

IDKC International Development Rescarch Centre 
(Canada) 

IF AD ltltemational Fund for Agricultural 
Development (Italy) 

lFPRI International Food Policy Research Institute 
(USA) 

ILRI International Livestock Rescarch Institute 
(Kenya) 

INIAP Agricultural National Research Institute 
(Ecuador) 

MRA Institut National de la Rechcrchc 
Agronomique (Morocco) 

lPGRl [nternational Plant Genetic Resources 
lnstitute (Italy) 

ISNAR International Service for National 
Agricultural Research (The Netherlands) 

lWMl International Water Management Institute 
(Sri Lanka) 

IWWIl' International Winter Wheat Improvcrnent 
Program (Turkey) 

LARP Latin America Regional Program (Mexico) 
MRMP Matrouh Resource Managetncnt Program 

(Egypt) 
NACAK National Academic Center for Agricultural 

Kesearch (Kazakhstan) 
NARC National Agricultural Research Center 

(Pakistan) 
N W  North Africa Regional Program (Tunis, 

Tunisia) 
NARS National Agricultural Research Systems 
NCARTT National Center for Agricultural Research 

and Technology Transfer (Jordan) 
NVRSRP Nile Valley and Red Sea Rcgional Program 

(Cairo, Egypt) 
W D P  United Nations Development Programme 

(USA) 
UNIRDP United Nations Integrated Rural 

Detelopment Programme (Lebanon) 
USAID United States Agency for International 

Development (USA) 
USDNARS United States Department of 

Agriculture/Agricultural Research System 
(USA) 

WANA West Asia and North Africa 
WANADDIN WANA Dryland Durum Improvement 

Network 
WARP West Asia Regional Program (Amman, 

Jordan) 



Appendix 15 

ICARDA Addresses 
Headquarters at Tel Hadya, near Aleppo, 
Syria 
International Center for Agricultural Research 
in the Dry Amas (ICARDA) 
P.U. Box 5466, Aleppo, Syria 
Tel.: (+963) (21) 2213433,2213477,22251 12, 2225012 
Fax: (+963) (21) 22 13490,2225 105 
E-tnaiI: ICAKT)A@,cgiar.org 

City Office, Aleppo 
Tel.: (-1-963) (21) 5743104,5748964,5746807 
Fax: (+963) (21) 5744622 

Damascus Office 
I-Iamed Sultan Rldg., 1st floor, Abdul Kader Gazairi Street 
Abu Roummaneh - Malki Circle 
P.O. Box 5908, Darnscus, Syria 
'I'el.: (+963) (1 1) 3331455, 3320482 
Fax: (+963) ( 1  1) 3320483 
E-mail: ICARDA-Damascus@cgiar.org 

Regional Offices 

EGYPT 
ICARDA, 15 G.  Radwan Ibn El-Tabib Str. 
P.O. Box 2416, Cairo, Egypt 
'I'el.: (.t20) (2) 5724358, 5725785, 5735829, 5681254 
Fax: (+20) (2) 5728099 
Telex: (9 1) 2 1741 ICAKD UN 
E-mail: ICARDA-Cair@cgiar.org 

IRAN 
Agricultural Research, Education & Extension Organization 
(AREEO), Ministry of Agriculture 
Tabnak Avenue. Evin 
P.O. Box 19835-1 11, Tehran, Iran 
Tcl.: (+98) (2 1) 2400094 
Pax: (+98) (21) 2401 855 
E-mail: ICA.RDA@dpi.net.ir 

JORDAN 
ICARDA, P.O. Box 950764, h m a n  11 195, Jordan 
Tel.: (+962) (6) 5525750,5538602 
Fax: (+962) (6) 5525930 
E-mail: ICARDA-Jor&n@cgiar.org 

LEBANON 

Beirut Office 
ICARDA, Dalia Building, 2nd Floor, Bashir El Kassar Street 
P.O. Box 114/5055, Beirut, Lebanon 
Tel.: (+961) (1) 8 13303 
Fax: (+961) ( 1 )  804071 
Telex: (494) 22509 ICARDA LE 

Terbol Office 
ICARDA, Bekaa Valley, Terbol, Lebanon 
Tel.: (+961) (8) 955 127 
Fax: (+961) (8) 955 128 
E-mail: ICAKDA-terbol@destinadon.corn.lb 

MEXICO 
ICARDA, c/o CIMMYT, Lisboa 27, Apartado Postal 6-641 
Mexico 06600, D.F., Mexico 
Tel.: (+52) (5) 7269091 
Fax: (+52) (5) 7267559, 7267558 
'Telex: (22) 1772023 CIMT ME 
E-mail: CIMMYT@cgiar.org 

MOROCCO 
ICARDA, B.P .  6299, Rabat-lnstituts, Rabat, Morocco 
Tcl.: (+212) (7) 682909, 675496 
Fax: (+212) (7) 675496 
Telex: (407) 36212 ICARI) M 
E-mail: ICARDART@magluebnet,net.ma 

TUNISIA 
ICARDA, B.P. 435, El-Menzah 1, 1004 'runis, Tunisia 
Tcl.: (+216) (1)  232207,767829 
Fax: (+216) (1) 751666 
Telex: (409) 14066 ICARDA TN 
E-mail: ICARDA-Tunis@cgiar.org 

TURKEY 
ICARDA, P.K. 39 Emek, 065 11 Ankara, Turkey 
Tcl.: (+go) (312) 2873595, -96, -97 
Fax: (+90) (312) 2878955 
Telex: (607) 44561 CIMY TR 
E-mail: ICAKDA-Turkey@cgiar.org 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
ICARDA-APRP, P.O. Box 13979, Dubai, U.A.E. 
Tel.: (+971) (4) 2957338 
Fax: (+97 1) (4) 29582 16 
E-mail: J.Peacock-t@cgiar.org, icdub@emirates.net.ae 

UZBEKISTAN 
ICARDA, P.O.Rox 4564, Tashkent 700000, Uzbekistan 
Tel.: (+998) (71) 1375259, 1375270 
Fax: (+998) (7 1) 1207 125 
E-mail: CAC-Tashkent@lCARDA.org.uz 

YEMEN 
ICARDAIAREA - Yemen Program, P.O. Box 87334 
Dhamar, Yemen 
Tel.: (+967) (6) 500767, 500684 
Fax: (+967) (6) 5094 18 
E-mail: APRP-Yemen@cgiar.org 

Sana'a ' Tel.: (+967) (1) 417556 








